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interrupted under last dorsal ray, to reappear again 2 rows farther down, 18 pores in the first part and
7 in the last; tubes of lateral line with very short branches.

Dorsal spines soft and flexible, their length scarcely equaling snout; soft dorsal not elevated, the
border of the entire fin uniformly rounded; anal similar to soft dorsal, its rays equaling snout; caudal
truncate or very slightly lunate, the outer rays scarcely produced, their length 1.6 in head; pectoral
longer, reaching origin of anal, 1.3 in head. .

Color of a nearly fresh specimen in formalin, deep lead-color, ·body and fins uniform, a leaden
band across caudal; pectoral light yellowish, yellow at tip; terminal band of caudal pale lead-color;
center of each scale darker lead-color; ventral pale; tip-of opercle with a large blackish spot.

Color in spirits, dark brownish, the edges of the scales paler; dorsal and anal dark brownish;
caudal dusky; ventrals and pectoral pale dusky.

The collection contains but a single example (No. 03405), 6.5 inches long, obtained at Honolulu.
This species occurs also in Samoa.

ScarU8 dubiu8 Bennett, Zoo!. Joum., IV, 828, 1'\0. XIII, Art. Ill, 37, Oahu.
Pseudoscarus duM"8, Gtrnt.her; Cat., IV, 229, 1862 (Sandwich Islands: J<'iji Islands).

I .

279. Callyodon ahula (Jenkins). "Almula;" "Panultunultu." Fig. 152.

Head 2.8 in length; depth 2.34; eye 6 in head; snout 2.7; preorbital 5; interorbital 3; D. IX, 10;
A. III, 10; P.14; V. I, 5; scales 2-24-6.

Body short, deep, strongly compressed; dorsal profile rather strongly arched, slightly depressed
in front of eyes; head rather deep; snout prominent, the lower jaw included; mouth small, entirely

FIG. 152.-Callyodon ahula (Jenkins); from the type.

below axis of body; dental plates white, yellowish at base; no posterior canines; upper lip double its
entire length, covering about half the upper dental plate; lower lip short, covering less than half lower
dental plate: eye small, lower edge of orbit on body axis; caudal pednncle compressed, its depth 2.2 in
head.

Scales large, 4 rows in front of dorsal, a single row of 4 scales on cheek, behind which are 2 scales
placed one above the other; posterior limb of opercle with 2 series, the anterior with 1 series of scales;
lateral line interrupted under last dorsal ray and continued to base of caudal 2 rows lower down, the
tubes somewhat wavy and little branched.

Dorsal fin rather high, the spines soft and flexible, their length about equal to that of snout; soft
dorsal scarcely higher; anal similar to soft dorsal; caudal fin slightly convex, the lobes rounded, 1.8
in head; pectoral 1.4 in head; ventrals not reaching vent, 1.8 in head.

Head, body, and fins uniformly brown, with reddish tinges brightest on fins and throat; base of
caudal paler; no distinct markings anywhere.
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This species reaches a length of about 9 or 10 inches, and is known only from the 5 specimens
recorded by Dr. Jenkins and others obtained by the Alhairos« at Honolulu.

Scarus altula. Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XIX, 1899 (Aug. 30, 1900), 61, lig.19, Honolulu (Type, No. 6142, Stanford Untv.,
Coil. O. P.•Jenkins); ibid., XXII, 190'2(Sept. 23, 1903), 470 (Honolnlu); Snyder. 01'. cit, (Jan. 19,19(4),531 (Honolulu),

280. Callyodon bennetti (Cuvier & Valeneiennes). Plate 45. a

Head 2.8 in length; depth 8.25; eye 5.2 in head; snout 2.6; preorbital 6; interorbital 8.2; D. IX,

10; A. III, 9; P. 18; scales 2-24-6.
Body rather short, moderately deep, not greatly compressed; head longer than deep, compressed;

snout subeonic, lower jaw included; lips covering about half of each jaw; dental plates white; no
posterior canine teeth; eye high, entirely above upper base of pectoral, slightly anterior; caudal
peduncle 2.5 in head. .

Origin of dorsal a little posterior to upper base of pectoral, spines flexible, of about equal length
and equal to rays, the longest spine 2.,') in head; .longest anal ray 2.75 in head; caudal slightly rounded;
ventrals 2 in head, not reaching vent by 0.75 of their length; pectoral broad, 1.6 in head.

Scales large, smooth; scales on cheek in 8 rows, upper with G scales, next with 6, lower with 2;
2 rows of scales on opercle, its lower edge with a single row; lateral line interrupted, 17 pores in
upper part, which ends on the first row of scales beyond the last dorsal ray, then drops 2 rows and
continues along middle of caudal peduncle to base, there being 7 pores in the shorter part.

Color in alcohol, brownish olivaceous, edges of scales darker; 2 rather distinct white stripes
from near base of pectoral along lower part of side, disappearing before reaching vertical of anal origin;
fins all plain olivaceous, scarcely mottled; tip of caudal not white.

This species was originally described from the Hawaiian Islands. The collection made by Dr.
Wood at Honolulu in 18()8contains a single specimen, No. 2081, 5.2,,) inches long. Also found in Samoa.

Scarus benuetii Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., XIV, 2iO, 1839, Sandwich Islands; Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Corum.•
XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 4iO (Honoluln).

281. Callyodon paluca (Jenkins). "PalllkalUka." Fig. 158.

Head :3 in length; depth 2.8; eye 5.5 in head; snout 2.75; interorbital 2.9; D. IX, 10; A. III, 9; P. 14;
scales, 2-24-6.

Fro. 153.-Callyodon paluca (Jenkins); Irom the type.

Body deep, compressed; dorsal and ventral outline evenly arched; head longer than deep, com
pressed, bluntly conic; lower jaw included; teeth white, no posterior canine; upper lip double, its
entire length and covering little more than half the dental plate, lower lip covering half of lower plate;
lower edge of eye slightly above upper base of pectoral.

a Scarus bennetti on plate.
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Origin of dorsal over upper base of pectoral, its distance from tip of snout equal to head; dorsal
spines flexible, all except first and second of about equal length, longest 2.75 in head, longest ray 2.4
in head; longest anal ray 2.4 in head; caudal truncate, lobes not produced; ventrnls 1.85 in head, not
reaching vent by two-thirds its own length; pectoral 1.6 in head.

Scales large and bhiu, very slightly roughened by radiating lines of granulations extending" to
margin of scales; cheek with 8 rows of scales, 6 scales in upper row, 4 or 5 in middle, 2 in lower,
which extends upon anterior limb of preopercle; posterior limb of opercle with 2 rows of large scales;
anterior limb with a single series; 6 scales in mod ian series before dorsal; lateral line interrupted at 1
row of scales beyond posterior base of dorsal, pores on It) scales, lateral line dropping down 1 row and
beginning on row in which long part ends, 6 pores being in the shorter part, pores being on the 2
different but adjoining scales in the same upward and backward row; many pores branched, a few
single. .

Color in life, upper portion reddish-brown, lower parts, including vcntrals and anal, a brighter
red; vertical fins and ventrals somewhat mottled; body and head without distinct markings.

Color in alcohol, grayish-brown, upper parts darker, edges of scales dark brown; fins all a similar
color, the vertical fins and ventrals being mottled with light and brown.

The above description from the type, 7 inches long, obtained by Dr. Jenkins at Honolulu in 1889,
the only known specimen until the Albairos« obtained others in 1902.
Scaru» 1lalaea Jenkins. Bull. U. S. Fish Comrn.• XIX. 1899 (Aug. 30,19(0),60, lig. 18. Honolulu (type, No. mH, Stanford

Univ .• Coil. O. P. Junkins): ibid .• XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903),471 (Honolnlu; Harne specimen); Snyder, 01'. cit. (Jan.
HI, 19\11), 531 (Honolulu).

282. Callyodon jenkinsi (Jordan & J:~\'ermann).

Head S in length; depth 2.5; eye G.5 in hnad ; snout 2.0; preorbital 4.7; interorbital S; D. IX, 10;
A. Ill, 9; P. 1:3; scales 2-24-7.

Body short, very deep and greatly compressed; head short, nearly as deep as long, snout short
and blunt; mouth small; each jaw with 1 or 2 blunt canines: dorsal and ventral outlines about equally
convex; anterior profile rising rather irregularly from tip of snout to origin of dorsal; caudal peduncle
deep, its least depth 2 in head, Scales large, deeper than long; 2 rows of large scales on cheek and
1 row on subopercle: a row of thin modified sl:ales at base of dorsal and anal; a few very large thin
scales 011 base of caudal; Iaterul llno ceasing under last dorsal ray, reappearing 2 rows lower down and
continuing to base of caudal, the pores with 2 or :3 irregular branches: dorsal rays soft and flexible,
not pungent; dorsal spines somewhat elevated posteriorly, longest a little more than 2 in head; first
ventral spine obscure, the others soft and flexible; anal rays somewhat shorter than those of dorsal;
caudal shallowly lunate, the outer rays not greatly produced; ventrals moderate, 1.6 in head, not
reaching to origin of anal by a distance equal to two-fifths their length; pectoral broad, 1.2 in head.

·Color of a nearly fresh specimen, bright blue-green, brightest on posterior half of body, each scale
broadly edged with reddish brown; lower anterior part of body reddish brown, with traces of blue
green; top of head brownish red or coppery, a .broad deep blue-green band on the upper lip, extending
on side of head to below eye; lower lip with a narrow brighter blue-green band connecting at angle of
mouth with the one from upper lip; chin with a broad coppery-red bar, followed by a broader bright
blue-green one; caudal green, median part pale, handed with green spots; dorsal bright green at base
and tip, the middle pale greenish, translucent; anal similar, the distal band broader; pectorals and
ventrals deep vitriol-green with whitish markings. .

Color in alcohol, dirty greenish, side with about 8 longitudinal series of greenish blotches; head
olivaccous above, paler on cheeks; upper lip broadly pea-green at edge, this color continued backward
to under eye; edge of lower lip pale green, continued around angle of mouth uniting with the same
color from upper lip; chin with a broad, pale crossbar, behind which is a broader, pale-green one
which extends up on cheek nearly to orbit; back of this is a still broader, white crossbar Interrupted in
the middle by greenish; suboperole and lower edge of preopercle with a large, irregular, green patch;
a median green line on breast to base of ventrals; dorsal green 'at base and along edge, the middle
portion paler; anal similar to dorsal, the green border broader; caudal bright pea-green on the outer
rays, the inner ones pale with 4 or 5 cross series of green spots, tips of rays darker; ventrals pale
green, the edges dark pea-green; pectoral pale green, darker green on the upper rays.

This species is related to ScaruHgilberti, from which it differs in the greater depth and the somewhat
F. C. n,1903-23
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different coloration. It is also related to Calluodon. lauia, but differs in the much greater depth, the less
produced caudal lobes, the greater width of the green head markings, and the color of the fins.

Only one specimen was obtained, type No. 50647, U. S. N. M. (field No. 02944), ]4 inches long,
taken at Honolulu June 6.

Scarus ienkinsi Lottuu: & Evermann, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (April 11, 1903), 195. Honolulu.

283. Callyodon gilberti (Jenkins). "Panuhunului." Fig. 154.

Head 2.75 in length; depth 2.44; eye 6.6 in head; snout 2.8; preorbital 5; interorbital 3; D. IX,

10; A. 1Il, 9; P. 14; scales 2-24-6.
Body moderately deep and compressed; dorsal and ventral outlines about equally convex; head

short, scarcely longer than deep; mouth small, horizontal, on axis of hody; teeth whitish, lower jaw
included; 2 short but strong canines at posterior angle. of upper jaw, a similar 1 on lower jaw;
upper lip broad, covering whole of dental plate, lower lip covering about half of lower plate; eye small,
entirely above axis of body; interorbital space broad, high.

Scales large and thin, a row of modified scales along base of dorsal and anal; scales on base of
caudal very large and thin; 2 rows of scales on cheek, the upper with 7, the. lower with 4 or 5 scales;
a series of scales along margin of operc1e and on subopercle, 4 scales along median line in front of

FIG. 154.-Call!lodon gilbertl (Jenkins); from the type.

dorsal; lateral line interrupted under the last dorsal rays, reappearing 2 rows farther down and con
tinuing to caudal fin, the tu bes with 1 to 3 or 4 short branches.

Dorsal spines short and flexible, 110t pungent, their length about 3.5 in head; soft dorsal higher,
the last rays longest, about 2.4 in head; first anal spine obscure, the others soft and flexible; soft anal
similar to soft dorsal but less high, the last rays 3 in head; caudal moderately lunate, the outer rays
moderately produced, about one-half longer than middle rays, ventrals rather long, their length not
reaching origin of anal by a distance equal to half distance from tip of snout to middle of pupil: pec
torals broad, the free edge oblique, length of upper rays 1.3 in head.

Color in spirits, upper part of head and body greenish or bluish purple; side bluish green on the
edges of the scales, underparts paler; upper lip with a broad blue-green line extending on side of
head across lower border of orbit to middle of preopercle: 2 short blue-green lines on postocular
region; snout above lip with a broad paler band extending hack to eye; edge of lower lip bluish green,
connecting at angle of mouth with the blue line from upper lip, back of this a broad pale purplish
crossbar con color with the cheek, this bounded posteriorly by a broad, bright-blue crossbar reaching to
lower edge of postorbital; middle of lower jaw with a broad white crossbar, behind which is an oblong
blue area; median line of throat and breast bright blue, this extending backward between ventrals to
origin of anal; dorsal bright greenish-blue at base and on border, these 2 Jines separated by a much
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broader dusky whitish band; last ray of dorsal greenish to tip; anal same color as soft dorsal; caudal
greenish blue on the outer rays, spotted with blue and green on basal two-thirds, the middle rays
narrowly tipped with blue green with a narrow subterminal purplish black line, rest of middle rays
whitish; ventrals pale blue 011 the inner rays, white on uiirldle rays, and bright blue on the outer rays;
pectoral bluish on base and anterior part, pale dusky otherwise.

Color description based upon a specimen (No. 05758),9.5 inches long, which had been in formalin
about 2 weeks. Older specimens are of course more faded and the colors correspondingly less
distinct.

This is one of the most abundant species of the..genus among the Hawaiian Islands. We have
examined 13 specimens, all from Honolulu, 2 collected by the Albatross in 1891, 7 by Dr. Jenkins,
and 4 by us. Length, 8 to 14 inches. It is doubtfully distinct from C'. baiaoiensis (Steindachner).

Scarii« gllberti Junkins, Bull. D. S. Fish Cornm., XIX, 1899 (Aug. 30, 1900), 59, fig, 17, Honolulu (type, No. 6140, Stanford
Univ.; coil. O. P. Jenkins); ibid, XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23,1903),471 (Honolulu).

284. Callyodon formoaus (Cuvier & Valenciennes).

This species is thus described: Jaws smooth; a small posterior canine; head flatt; nape a little ele
vated; eye placed high; lateral line simple.

The fish in a faded condition shows traces of green streaks under the throat, and near the eyes an
area with scattered spots, apparently red. Dorsal and anal green, striped with an undulating band of
blue. Caudal green with a violet line above and below which joins a vertical line of the same color at
the end of each ray, thus limiting on the base and on the 2 outer rays of the caudal an area prob
ably red in life. Pectorals bordered with blue, the ventrals apparently not.

'I'wo specimens, 7 inches long, obtained at the Sandwich Islands by Eydoux & Souleyet.
To this Guichenot adds, from the same specimens, body rather elongate; posterior canine teeth

present or absent; suborbital scales in 2 rows, the lower covering a large part of preopercular limb.
Caudal truncate, the angles moderately produced. Color grayish blue, sides yellowish green spotted
with reddish. Head with a large yellow spot crossed by a horizontal streak of green and bounded
above by a stripe of the same color. Caudal bounded by a red stripe, otherwise green like the dorsal
and anal, which are crossed by a blue stripe with wavy edges; pectorals and ventrals yellow, edged
with blue.

This species appear to be close to Callyodon lauia and C. gilberti. No specimens have been seen
by us.

Scarus formosus Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Polss., XIV, 2S3, 1839, Sandwich Islands; Eydoux & Souleyet, Voyage
Bonite, Zool., II, 191, pl. 6, fig. 3, Sandwich Islands, same type.

Pseudoscarus formosus, Guichenot, Mem, Soc. Imp. Cherbourg, 1865, 57 (Eydoux & Souleyet's specimen).

285. Callyodon Iauia (Jordan & Evermann) . " Lauia,' Plate XLIII.

Head 2.8 in length; depth 2.7; eye 6.75 ill head; snout 2.6; preorbitaI4.8; interorbital 2.8; D. IX,

10; A. III, 9; P. 13 on one side, 14 on other; scales 2-25-6.
Body short, stout, and compressed; head heavy; snout rather short, bluntly rounded; dorsal and

ventral outlines about equally arched, anterior profile slightly concave before the eyes; nape strongly
convex; mouth small, nearly horizontal, in axis of body; upper jaw with 1 or 2 moderately strong
backwardly directed canines; a similar hut smaller canine sometimes present on lower jaw; cutting
edge of upper jaw fitting outside that of lower; teeth white; eye small, entirely above axis of body;
opercle with a broad short flap. Scales large, their surface with fine lines and granulations; nape and
breast with large scales; cheek with 2 rows of large scales, about 7 in each; subopercle and lower limb
of preopercle each with a row of scales; opercle with large scales; lateral line broken under last dorsal
ray, reappearing 1 row lower down and continuing to caudal fin, the pores with 2 to 4 branches; a
series of these oblong scales along base of dorsal and anal; base of caudal with 3 or 4 very long, thin
scales. Dorsal spines soft and flexible, not pungent, the longest about 2.7 in head; soft portion of
dorsal somewhat higher, especially posteriorly where the rays are about 2.4 in head; anal spines soft
and flexible, the first obscure, the third about 4.3 in head; anal rays higher, the last but one longest,
3 in head; caudal deeply lunate, the 3 or 4 outer rays above and below produced, length of middle
rays 2.3 in head, or 2 in outer rays; ventrals moderate, not reaching vent, 1.9 in head; pectoral broad,
the free margin oblique, length of longest rays 1.3 in head.
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Color in life, head brownish yellow before eyes, the jaws lighter yellow; cheek washed with
brownish and blue, throat greenish; nuchal and opercular regions brownish orange" body salmon-color
above, the belly lighter yellow, most of the scales with an edging of greenish blue; a deep blue line
from nostril before and behind upper part of eye; upper lip deep blue, the streak forming an interrupted
line -before eye; lower jaw with 2 blue cross lines, 1 marginal; a dark-blue spot behind angle of mouth;
deep blue blotches on interopercle: dorsal deep blue with a peculiar jagged stripe of light brownish
yellow; anal with blue spots at base, then light yellow, then deep blue, then green with blue edge;
caudal brownish yellow, with bright blue edgings awl a median area of bright golden green; ventrals
golden, trimmed with bright blue; pectoral golden with deep blue above and greenish blue on lower
rays, a salmon streak across base with greenish blue behind it.

Another example (No. 03040, 10 inches long) was in life pale coppery rosy, darker on first S rows
of scales; the center of each scale in the first 5 rows greenish blue; under parts pale rosy, with
orange wash; head pale rosy, a small postocular blue spot, a short blue line forward from eye, and a
second of same color on upper lip and across cheek to eye, where it has a slight break, then continues
under eye as a greenish-hlue bar; under lip with narrow blue edge; chin faded salmon, with a doublo
blue crescent; space from chin to isthmus bright blue; an oblong bright blue spot on subopercle,
behind which is a smaller irregular one bordered above by a broad greenish-blue space: dorsal green
ish blue, with a broad submedian orange hand, the lower greenish-blue hand made up of large, scarcely
connected, bluish spots, the upper half continuous with a narrow bright blue border: a small orange
blotch on base of last dorsal ray; caudal pale rosy at base, then with a greenish bar, followed by a
broad rosy bar, then by a broad terminal greenish-blue bar, dark blue in front, greenish in middle
and pale blue on outer third; upper and lower edges of caudal blue, below which is a broad rosy
orange stripe; anal greenish blue at base, then a broad orange stripe, the outer half greenish blue with
narrow bright blue edge; pectoral orange anteriorly, pale bluish behind, the anterior border blue;
ventrals orange, anterior edge and tip blue; iris pale orange, -

Color in spirits, light dirty grayish white, lighter below; a narrow pea-green stripe on edge of
upper lip, breaking up into irregular spots from angle of mouth to lower edge of orbit, a similar stripe
from nostril to eye and slightly beyond upper posterior border of eye, these lines sometimes continu
ous and unbroken; lower jaw edged with green, a broader pea-green cross-stripe at anterior edge of
branchiostegal opening; subopercles each with a broad green stripe; line of union of gill-membranes
broadly green; dorsal with a series of large olive-green spots at base and a broad band of similar color
on distal half, these separated by a palm band and cut by intrusions from it both above and below;
dorsal fin with a very narrow paler border; awl with a series of greenish spots at base, then a broad
pale yellowish white line, bounded distally by an indefinite, wavy, black line shading off into the
greenish of the distal half; last ray of anal dusky on its outer third; caudal greenish-olive at base and
on produced outer rays, edges of fin above and below green; middle rays with a broad lunate area of
pale green, scalloped proximally by dark green, separated from the lighter green base by a broad
whitish interspace, the upper and lower edge also darker green; ventraIs creamy white, the outer edge
pale greenish; pectoral whitish, the upper edge dusky.

There is some variation in the width of the green markings on the head, sometimes the stripes on
the lower part of the head being very broad.

This species is related to C. yillJcrli, from which it. differs in the more strongly produced caudal
lobes, in the narrower lines on the snout, the broader green lines on the throat, the absence of a green
median line on the breast, awl in the yery different coloration of the fins. It is also near to tulluodim.
[ormosus, a species we have as yet failed to recognize. Besides the type obtained at Hilo, we have 4
examples from H<J!\olulu eollected by us and 1 by Dr. Wood.

Scarue lauia Jordan & Everrnann, Bull. U. S. Irish Comm., XXII, HIO~ (April 11, 1903), U}(j, Hilo. (Type. No. fiOIHR,
V. S. Nat. Mus.)

286. Callyodon bataviensis (Blecker). Fig. 155.

Two series of scales on the cheek, the lower preoperculur limb being entirely naked; the lower
series composed of 6 scales; upper lip broad; jaws rosy, the upper with 1 or 2 eonical teeth at the
angle, none at the lower; dorsal spines subequal in length; 14 pectoral rays; caudal rounded, with the
angles produced.

Color green; lips red, blue anteriorly and green posteriorily; the green band o( the upper lip and
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th o h lu ba ud of th e low ' I ' lip passin g beh ind tho ang le of ti ll' m out h in to a g ree n ba nd run ni rur to
the 10\\' ('1 ' an gl e of the rbit ; ~ ~ h " l' l gl'c('n s t ronks beh ind th e or bit , dor~a l fin l' eI , wi th a h iUP ma r
gi n, and wi th a g reen hand a l<l n ,~ t ho m iddl e; ana l sun i l.ul y eolorod ; cauda l rosy , wi th t ho upper lind
lowe r ma rgins b lue, a nd wi th x r .j. ~ l i gll tl,\' cnn '<.:<1 1>1I1 e cross-bauds .

Known from t he 'lIaw al iau I slan ds on i y from Ste indnch ners re cord.

? scoru« collan« HOppell , NCllC Wil·i)l'1I.. Vi, el ,,' , ~5 hlL S, f1~.~, lX:lR. Ma ssawah , Red Sea.
'f 8( ·lII · I , .~ .r(j ,. ...,k(l1i Cu v tc r &. Vu 1"'Il (·i(.'Il Il(' S, I I lst , XIl I . J'n lsa. , X I I I, S W. I t\~m t Red Sea.

S('urllx !Jlllw 1h uS/\ lt leuk I', Nil I. '1\ NNI. I JH1.1 X I I I , 1 ~r,7 . ~1 1:l , Batav ia.
hwu,ltj.~('(/ I' II H balu ric 11 8/:14 , Bl euk ur , Al lus hohl it . . J, <V~ . tar. ' I ~ , fig'. :I, J ~( ;:! ; Gl' IIII H11 ', ("t\ I ., 1\ ' 12;;11 18ti2 ( 1' 1' III TIle .k '1'); U·Ht.., j1I ~

duchn cr, Drn ks, Ak, \Vi~H . \" k'll, l ...X X , 1000. 50S (110 110 111 111) .
. ','w 'us cotluri» Cliv i ' I' & V n,lI clI C'il\II I1CS, 0)) . ci r. , X I V. 26;;, Ut 19, M assaw ah , R ed Sea.
r:Jflld01U'tII ' II,~ ('nllIUUI" Gii nU1CT , Cul. . IV, ~:m. l 62 ( Her! !-)PII ).

287. Callyoclon e r ytb,r oclon ( 'nvi" r & Vulom-lcn nos}. F ig . 156.

1'\\'0 sn l·jC's of scales Oil t he ch ok th e 10 \\' 01' ] reopcrcnlur limb ])('in g en l.i r Iy nakcd ; tI] 1' l' 1' lip
b roud ; jaw s !'OR)' , wit l: n "onil' ,t1 LClOU I at t.ho a ng l« ( in ad u lt, stut.. ) ; cl n rs a l spines sul eq ual in I ugth ;
15 pectora l rays; cauda l round ed .

FIG. l OG,-Call yoc/on crylh"odol1 ( 'uv ior & VIlI nci cnu es) : n rt cr Bl eek er ,
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C010I', v iolet-oli ve, vertical finn dar ker.
Lay san I slan d . K nown from the Hawai ian I slands on ly from Steiudachner 's record. Common

in Samo a.

Sca l' ltS e,'ylhTodoil Cu vie r &Vu lenci eun cs. H ist. N at. Poi ss., X IV , :l55, :1 839, li e d e France.
Scon,s su mbo.wel/sis Bleek er, Co n t rib. Tch th. Fa u nn Sum bnwa , in J OIl1'O . Ind . Arch ipel. , II, 1848, 638, S um baw a ; Bl eeke r,

Nat. Tijd. Necler. Ind ., X I , ] 856, ]04 (Bandit ) .
P seltdOSC(l'fllS sU/1I1bawcl1sis, Bl eck er, Atl as Ich th ., 1"147, tnf'. l fl, fig. 4, 18G2; GOri the l', Cat. , IV, 23:l. ] 862 (Eas t Jn di es) ; Sre tu

dach ner, Danks. A k. Wiss. Wien , L XX , 1~0() , 509 ( Laysu n I slnnd ).

Genus 171 , PSEUDOSCARUS Bleek er .

Thi s genus d iffers from S CCl1'1/S, as here und erstood, ch iefly ill the deep.green or blue color of i ts
high ly modified jaws and teeth. Th e sr, d es are mo stly -of large size an d robust form. Thi s genus is
scarcely disti nct from Callyodon.

P. eu(/oscan ,s B lee ker, Ve rsl . Akud , Wet. Am st erdam , Sca l'oiden, X JI, 1861, 230 (m'ic /'f}1'rhi nos) ; (te e th blu e ; posterior
ca nines present),

Lo ro J or dan & Evermu n n , ' h eck·Li~t , 118, 1896 «(jlw ,",,1I1 oia) .

a. Cheek w ith 2 r o ws()r sca les. Colo rg rce n troscheiii , p. 358
{(O. Cheek with 3 row s of sca les . Co lo r bl ue, Ihc s ide o r bod y a nd hew'l wit h p in k or rosy jontend . p. 359

2 8 8 . P seu doscarus t r oBchelii B leek er . I<' ig. 157.

Two series of sca les on th e «heek, t he lower preo percula r limb being nak ed ; lips ver y narrow,
covering only the ba se of the jaws; jaw s green, the upper with pointed teeth at the angle; caudal
sligh tly emargina te; 15 pectoral rays.

FIG. ] 57.- P.en(}oscemls tro. cheNi Bl eeker ; a fte r B leeker.

Body green, each scale wi th reddish ma rgin; lips red ; a short red ba nd through th e eye, and
anoth er from ang le of mouth below eye towa rd th opere] ; chi n with red tra nsverse and longitu
dina l streaks : do rsal red , edged with blu e, and with a green ba nd along t he mid !le ; anal ye llowish,
with a sim ilar red band ; caudal gre enish.

Scar l/st roschelii B leeke r, KiLt. 'eijd. Ne der. Ind ., IV , ]853, 498, J a v a .
Pscu(/oscat·us troetieii i, Bleeker, Atl"s I chth., 1, 25, ta r. 7, fig . 2, ]862; Guu the r , Ca.t., IV , 237, 1862 (from Bl ecker); Ste in

d ac h ner, Den ks. Ak . Wiss. W ten , LXX, :1 900, 508 ( La ysn n Islun d j .

2 8 9 . P seu do BcaruBjordani J enk ins. P late X LI V a nd F ig. 158.

Head in length to base of caudal z.j' , in total length to middle margin oi caudal 3.37; dep th in
len gth to base of cauda l 2.64, in to tal length to middl e margin of the cauda l 3.3; dorsal rx , 10; an al
lIr , 9; pectora l 14 ; scales 24; la teral line interr upted . I n th is specimen 2 scales at the inter-
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rupted portion out of the series bear tubes. They are located one over each first 2 scales in the
series following interruption. Tubeamuch branched; surfaces of scales, except at posterior margin
of each, much roughened over the whole body by striations composed of rows of minute tubercles;
body robust and greatly compressed; an adipose lump over snout; teeth green, lower jaw ineluded;
a strong tooth at each angle of upper jaw; upper lip double only posteriorly, covering more than
half of dental plate; lower lip covering less than half of dental plate; cheek with 3 rows of scales,
upper of 7 scales, middle row of 7, the lower row of 2 scales, which extend on lower preopercular
limb; a series of seale» 'along entire margin of opercle: a series of 6 scales on median line before first
dorsalspine; lobes of caudal fin much produced, being longer than body of the fin; height of caudal
peduncle in head 2.54; pectoral 1.5 in head, its breadth being less than half of its own length;
ventral 1.75 in head, not reaching vent hy one-half its own length, inserted on a vertical from about
middle of haseof pectorul: dorsal spines flexible; membrane of flrst few spines of dorsal, anal, and
ventral somewhat fleshy on outer margin.

Coloration in life: General color blue, the sides of body and head rosy or pink; region of body
just below posterior two-thirds of dorsal and the caudal peduncle green; iris orange; margin of upper

FUi. Ifl8.-Psclldosraru.sjordani Jenkins; from the type.

hp orange, above which it is bright blue; margin of lower lip blue, below which is an orange area;
below this again bright blue which changes to a lighter blue; posterior to this a pink area; a pink
wavy line from angle of mouth to eye; dorsal fin pink with upper and anterior border blue, and with
a blue bar along each spine; anal yellowish with bright blue anterior outer and posterior margins;
ventral blue anteriorly and pink posteriorly; caudal, upper and lower borders hright blue, interior
portions with reticulations of pink and blue, colors almost wholly disappearing in alcohol;-there
remains the green below the posterior two-thirds of dorsal and on caudal peduncle as a pigment on the
scales.

One specimen of this brilliant fish was obtained by Dr. Jenkins at Honolulu in 1889. Another has
been taken at Apia, Samoa, the latter represented in our plate. The measurements of Dr. Jenkins's
specimen are as follows:

85
30
53

100
120

70

I lIlilli.
meters.Pseudosenrus [orrlani.

I
MiJli- I. Pseudoscarus jordaul.meters, I

-.--.-.---.-..------- ..-.-..----..1---·····_----------------_·_-
Total length to middle of margin of . Snout. 0 0 0.0000

eaudlll............................... 600 Height of first dorsal "pine .. 0 0

Length of npper ""lIdllllobe.......... 100 Height of soft dorsal o ...... o o ••• o •• i

h~~~t~l. ~~o ~~.s.~ ~).f.{:I.l~I.~~~:::::::::::::: t~~ X:~l~:~i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1
~~~~~l.::::::::::::::::::::::::: :.::::::: 1~5 Bl;~~~;~~gltl~~~~~~~~~ l~~or~~~~l. ~l~ :~\~~~l.J.1

Pseudoseurus jordani Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm.• XIX, 1899 (Aug. 30, 1900), 63, fig. 21, Honolulu (Type, 110. 12143,Stan
ford Uriiv.: colI. O. P. Jenkins); Jenkins, op, cit., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903),471 (Honolulu).
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Suborder SQUAMIPINNES.-The Scaly-fins.

Body compressed, covered with small or minute ctenoid scales; lateral line unarmed, concurrent
with the back; mouth small, with slender or brush-like teeth; opercles armed 01' not; nostrils double;
gills 4, a slit behind the fourth; gill-membranes united to the broad scaly isthmus; pseudobranchire
present; air-bladder present; dorsal fin long, the spines usually well developed, the soft part usually
more or less scaly; caudal usually truncate or double concave; anal similar to soft dorsal; ventrals
thoracic, sometimes rudimentary, sometimes with 2 spines, the pubic bone becoming progessively elon
gate; vertebrre 10+14=24, but sometimes still further reduced. Basis of cranium double, with a double
muscular tube; post-temporal trifurcate 01' bifurcate in Eplt'ippid;e and the other transitional forms, as
in the scombroids and percoids; in other species firmly united to the skull, its structure showing the
usual 3 forks, the space between them filled by bone, so that only a foramen is left; second, third, and
fourth upper pharyngeals small, usually reduced to vertical transverse lamime. Hypercoracoid with
median foramen; pectoral with 4 short basal bones. This group comprises a large number of fishes,
some of them showing analogies with the Cartmqid«: on the one hand and with certain percoid fishes
on the other; the typical forms specialized in directions leading toward the Pleetognathi. The limits
of the group are uncertain, although there is no doubt about the relationship of any of the genera here
treated. Perhaps several of the families currently recognized as scombroid belong here. The Plectoq
naihi are certainly descended from the Squamipiunes. The close relation of Batistes to Hepatus admits
of no doubt. This relationship is shown in the osteology, in the reduced post-temporal and coalesced
bones of jaws, in the great development of the public bone, in the restriction of the gill-openings, and
in the character of the scales, especially the armature of the tail. In a natural system the Bolinid»:
would follow the Teuthidiilrc and 8igl/nid:c. The Tcutliulul«: and the Balis/id:e are as nearly related to
each other as the Epkippid:e are to the Cluctodontidu;

a. Teeth sma.l l, not brush-like nor incisor-like; g ill-membruncs separate, free from isthmus.
b. Ventrals I, 5 : Antigonida', p. 3UO
bl), Ventruls I, 6 to T,8 Zelda', p. sIn

(la. Tceth elongate, brnsh-Iike or Incisor-Iikc: glll-mernbrnnee united to isthmus.
e. Maxillary distinct; teeth brush-like, setiform, thick-set: post-temporal fnlly perforated by a foramen; pubie hone

not greutly developed; caudal peduncle unarmed. Carnivorous fishes with short intestine.
d. Scales well developed Ch.a'todontidm, p. 3G2
tld, Scales reduced to minnte asperities ZancUdw, 1'. 381

ce. Maxtllnry find premuxtf lury immovably united; teeth incisor-l ike, in u single series; post-temporal not Jnl ly per
forated by the foramen; pubic bones well developed; cnudal pednnele usuully nrrned with spines or tubercles,
Herbivorous fishes with clongn.te intestine Acantlmridx, p. 383

Family LXXI. ANTIGONIDJE.-Boar-fishcs.

Body compressed and elevated, covered with small, ctenoid scales; sides of head scaly; preorbital
and preopercle more 01' Iese serrate or armed; operele small; gills normal; gill-membranes separate,
free from isthmus; top of head bony; premaxillaries very protractile, the posterior process very long;
mouth moderate, lower jaw projecting; teeth very small; lateral line not extending on caudal; dorsal
fin long, the stout spines separated from the soft rays by a deep notch; dorsal spines not graduated;
anal fin with 3 spines separated by a notch from the soft rays, the first spine longest; soft part of anal
aH long as soft dorsal: ventrals 1,5, the spine strong, inserted below pectorals; caudal fin rounded, on
a moderate peduncle; upper limb of post-temporal widened at its distal end, which affords a very
firm attachment; lower limb short and thick; supraclavicle long and slender, its posterior edge
sharply serrate, the serrations standing out above the surface of the skin; vertebra- in normal num bel',
10·+-13=23 (in Capros). Species few, arranged in 2 genera, .living in rather deep water. Capros (lpl'/',
the boarfish, superficially resembles the John Dory, Zeu8ja!JCI', and is common on the coasts of south
ern Europe.. This family, like the preceding, is of doubtful affinities. It is only remotely allied to
the Ze'idw, and it has no relationship to the Caranoid« or other scombroirl forms. Antiqonui bears
much superficial resemblance to the Epldppi.ll:e, a resemblance doubtless arising from real affinity, as
is shown by the form and attachment of the post-temporal. An extinct genus, Proantigonia, is said to
connect Antigonia with Capro8.
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Genus 172. ANTIGONIA Lowe.
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Body very deep, the depth much greater than the length of body, which is excessively compressed
and covered with moderate-sized, firm, rough ctenoid scales; profile from nape to dorsal very steep
and nearly straight; surface of head above with rough bony striro; preopercle and suborbital bones
armed with slender antrorse spinee; mouth small, its cleft nearly verticle; premaxillary with a very
long process, extremely protractile, perhaps less so than in Capros; lower jaw projecting; upper jaw
somewhat protractile; maxillary broad, scaly; small, very slender teeth on jaws in 1 row, none on
palate; chin rough; preoperele with rough strhe, becoming antrorse spines below; cheek deep, covered
with rough scales, opercle short, scaly; branchiostegals 6; gill-membranes separate, free from the
isthmus; lateral line concurrent with the back; fin spines stiff and strong; dorsals united, the third
spine- stout and elevated, the sixth or last spine shortest, lower than the soft rays, the fin thus distinctly
not.ched; soft dorsal and anal similar, long and low, none of t.he rays produced: anal spines 3, joined
t.o the fin, the first longest; base of dorsal and anal with a sheath of small rough scales extending on
the fin spines and slightly on the rays, not on the membranes; caudal peduncle short and deep, deeper
than long; caudal short, squarely truncate; ventrals strong, of moderat.e lengt.h, at lowest point of
ventral outline, well behind pectorals and directly below spinous dorsal, which is at highest point of
dorsal outline; ventral spine large, roughened anteriorly; pectoral moderate, not falcate. Species few,
in waters of moderate depth.

Anti{Jonin Lowe, Proe. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1843.85 (rapros).
CUjJl'oplun1u,x Mttl ler &; 'I'roschel , Hone Jchthyologhc, III, 1845, 2R (aurora).
Hupeinolu» Schlegel, Fnuna Japonicn, POiHS., 8·1, pl. XLII, fig. 2, HH4, (l'u1Jrsr.cns).

, 290. Antigonia steindachneri Jordan & Evermann. Plat.e XLV.

Head 3.35 in lengt.h; depth equal to length; eye :~ in head; snout 3.2; maxillary 4.2; interorbital
3.3; D. "Ill, 36; A. III, 33; scales 16-71-40.

Body very deep, compressed; back elevated, trenchant; abdomen deep, trenchant; upper profile
concave in front of eye above to occipital proeess, then convavo to spinous dorsal; snout short, blunt,
rounded; mouth small, nearly vertical; jaws small, lower protruding; teeth small, pointed, uniserial:
eye large, superior, nearly in middle of length of head; preorbital and Interopercle spiny along margins;
anterior nostril with valve, the posterior larger, circular: gill-opening large, gillrakers small; pseudo
branchire and gill-laminoo large; dorsal spines shari), third longest, 1.5 in head, others graduated to
last, which is about 2 in snout; anterior dorsal rays longest, 8.5 in head; first anal spine longest, 2.8,
others graduated to last; caudal small, truncate, 1. 7; pectoral 1.2, upper rays longest., and posterior
margin straight; ventrals 1.6, spine very large, strong, front margin .asperous, and nearly as long as
fin; caudal peduncle compressed, its depth 2.7; scales small, roughly ctenoid: head roughened, espe
eially above: basal scales of soft dorsal and anal rough; lateral line arched, nearly conforming with
upper profile, running along middle of side of caudal peduncle.

Color in life (No. 034!J2)bright light salmon-pink, nape, back of head, and down to ventrals deeper
red, behind the bar from dorsal to ventral a pale shade; fins pale crimson, caudal paler with darker
red tip; iris red.

Color in alcohol very pale brown, almost uniform.
Described from an example (No. 03701),7.6 inches long, from Kailua. We have 2 other examples

(Nos. 034!J2 and 08702), each about 6.8 inches long, taken by us at Hilo. The species is taken with
hook and line occasionally in rather deep water off Hawaii; otherwise known from Japan only.

Anti{Jonia caprOB Steindanhner, Denks. Ak, \Vi!,s. \vicn, XLIX, lRR5, 187, tar. v (off 'l'okyo); not of Lowc.
Antiaonio: steindaclmeri Jordun & Evermann ill Jordan & Fowler, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus, XXV, 1903, 522, Kailua.

Family LXXII. ZElDM.-The John Dories.

Body short, deep, much compressed and elevated, naked or covered with minute smooth scales,
or with bony protuberances. Mouth large, terminal, the upper jaw protractile. Teeth small, in
narrow' bands or single series on the jaws and vomer and sometimes on the palatines. Eyes lateral,
placed high; opercle much redueed; some of the bones of head usually with spines; preopercle not
serrate; post-temporal very firmly attached to the skull; lower limb adnate for its whole length, the
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distal end only of upper limb attached. The supra-clavicle short and triangular, bearing.a short spine
near its anterior angle, its posterior edge divided into 3 spines, 2 or S of which stand out above the
surface of the skin. Ventral edge often serrate, with strong. bony plates; lateral line well developed,
concurrent with the back; branchiostegals 7 or 8; gill-openings wide, the membranes little united,
free from the isthmus; pseudobranchire large; air bladder large; gill rakers usually short; gills 4, a
slit behind the fourth; dorsal fin emarginate or divided, the anterior part with spines, which are often
strong, the posterior part longer, its highest rays behind the middle; soft aual entirely similar to soft
dorsal, usually preceded by 1 to 4 spines, which are not graduated and which often form a separate
fin; ventral fins thoracic, well developed, their rays usually 1, 6 to I, 8; pectorals small; caudal fin
rounded, on a moderate peduncle. Lateral Ii Ill' obscure, unarmed. Pyloric oreca exceedingly numerous.
Vertebne about 32 (Zeus). Genera 8; species about 15; fishes of singular appearance, inhabiting warm
seas, often at considerable depth. The species undergo great changes in the course of development.

The single Hawaiian genus and species is fully described in Section II.

Family LXXIII. CH£TODONTID£.--Butterfly-Fishes.

Body strongly compressed, elevated, suborbicular in ontline, covered with moderate-sized or small
scales, which are finely ciliated or nearly smooth; laterulline present, concurrent with the back, not
extending on the caudal fin; mouth small, protractile, terminal; maxillary very short, irregular in
form, divided in 2 by a longitudinal suture; upper part of skull solid, occipital crest strong; post-tem
poral firmly joined to the skull, its form really trifurcate, though appearing simple, the spaces between
the forks filled iu by bone so that only a foramen is left.; last bone of the suborbital ring firmly joined
to the preopercle; teeth brush-like or setifonn, often extremely long, in narrow bands on the jaws; no
teeth on vomer or palatines; no canines, molars or incisors; eyes lateral, of moderate size; branchi
ostegals 6 or 7; pseudobranchi:e very large; air-bladder present; gill-membranes more or less atta~her1
to the isthmus; gill rakers very small; dorsal fin single, continuous, its rays sometimes filamentous, its
soft part as well as the soft part of anal densely covered with small scales; anal similar to soft dorsal
with 3 or 4 spines; ventrals thoracic, I, 5; caudal usually truncate: vertebrre ]0+14=24" the anterior
abbreviated; insertion of ribs inferior; post-temporal usually reduced, and not bifurcate.

Carnivorous fishes of the tropical seas, noted for their bright colors and great activity. Their exces
sive quickness of sense and motion enables them to maintain themselves in the struggle for existence
in the close competition of the coral reefs, notwithstanding their bright colors. The young are very
different from the adult and pass through a stage termed TJlVliehthyN, in which the membranes are
greatly developed, forming collars and sheaths about the head and neck.

Ctueuniontin«:
a. Preopercle unarmed; scales eomparu.tively large (young with the ThoUch/h.!!8 Iorm).

b. Snout (nasals. palattnes, ete.) with premuxillurles, arueular, and dentury bones much produced, very long, beak-
like; scales small , ubout 75 in horizontal series; dorsal spines 2 _ _ _.. Forcipiger, p. 362

11.11.. Snout little, if at all, produced: scales larger, about 3.1 to (iO,
c. Dorsal fin with none of the spines elevated or filiform.

d. Scales large, usua lly 35 to 50 in lateral line; dorsal spines 12 to 14; teeth moderate ahl£/o(/on, p. 363
ilil, Scales rather small, about 60 in latemlline; dorsal spines 10 or 12 Nicrocan/hllB, p. 376

cc. Dorsal fin with the fourth spine much elevated and filiform •....................................'.. Ilenioeliue, p. 376
Pomocantltitue:

aa. Preopercle armed at its angle with a very strong spine, which is sometimes grooved; preopercle serrate or spinous,
with 10 to 30 small teeth; dorsal spines about 14, graduated, the last one limgest. Holacanihus, p. 377

Genus 173. FORCIPIGER Jordan & McGregor.

This genus differs from Proqnathode« Gill in having smaller scales, about 75 in a lateral series instead
of 40. Chelsn» Cuvier is also closely related, having the same forceps-like mouth; but in the latter
genus. the spinous dorsal is much less developed, containing about 9 spines.

Fmclplger Jordan & McGregor, Rept. U. S. Fish Comm., XXIV, 1898. 279 (Chetmo lonoirostri« Cuvier & Valenciennes).
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291. FQrcipiger longirostris (Broussonet). Plate XL VI.

Head with beak 2.2, without beak 2.8; depth 2.2with beak, 1.75 without beak ; beak 1.(3 in rest of
head; eye 3.75; mouth 7; interorbital 4.75; D. Xn,25; A. Ill, ]8; scales ]2-78-30.

Body very deep, compressed, back treuchant; head low, upper profile concave; snout nearly
horizontal, jaws produced in a long pointed beak, mouth small, at extremity; teeth minute, in villiform
bands in jaws; eye nearly in middle of length of head without beak; anterior nostril in short fleshy
tube, posterior a short oblique slit before eye; fourth spine 1.1i in head without beak; anal spines
graduated to last, which is longest, strong, 1.35; caudal small, slightly emarginate, its upper ray slightly
produced; pectoral long, pointed, upper rays much longer than others; ventrals long, sharply pointed,
spine 1.(3; caudal peduncle small, compressed, its least depth 3.7; scales etenoid: lateral line strongly
arched, not concurrent with profile of back. Described from an example (No. 0'+,537) 7 inches long
from Honolulu.

Color in life of a specimen (field No. 327) collected by Jordan & Kellogg at Apia in 1902, brilliant
yellow, deeper and orange-shaded behind, a black triangle on head, livid white below; ventrals and
pectorals yellow; caudal colorless: a large jet-black spot on anal.

Color in alcohol, pale brown 01' whitish; head above, back in front of spinous dorsal, interorbital
space, and opercles above, deep brown; snout, beak above, and band on each side to front of eye,
blackish-brown; posterior margin of soft dorsal and annl with narrow grayish line; anal with a squar
ish black spot on distal part of last rays; lant half of soft dorsal and anal with a narrow submarginal
black line; caudal grayish, the pectoral orange; under parts of head and breast whitish.

'Ve have Hspecimens from Honolulu, (.+ collected by Doctor Jenkins, 1 by the Albatross in 1896,
and 4 by us), ranging in length from 5.2 to (3.75 inches. The Allutlros« also obtained specimens at
Honolulu in IH02.

This is the first species of fish ever described from the Hawaiian Islands.

Ctuetodon. [oH[J/rostl'is Broussouet, Desc, Iohth., I, 28, plate 7, ]782, Society UIHl Sandwich islands. (ColI. Cupt. Cook.)
Chelmon. lonoirastris; Cuvter, Regue Anlmul, Ed. I, ::m4, Hn7; after Broussonct.
Chelmo Ionoirastri«, Gu n t liet-, CnL, II, 8H, 1860 (Auiboyna ): Giurther, Fischo del' l':oiiid.see, 11, 48, 187~ (Sandwich. Society.

Paumotu, Friendly, and Klngsmi ll islands).
Protnuuhodu« lotutirostri«, Bh-eker, Verh, ](01). Ak. wet., XVlI, 1877, a:~ (Temute: Amboyna: Ceram: Nussaluut: Banda);

Bleeker, Atlas, .IX, 2iJ, tnt'. ~Hi6, flg, 5,1879.
Forcipiqer fiaeissimu« Jordun & l\feGregor, Rept, U. S. F'lsh Oouun., XXIV, 18H8, 279, Clarion Island (type, No. 5709, 8tUIl

. ford Univ. Mus.).
Cueitnan (Pareipige,') lonoiroetri«, Stel nduch nor, Denks. Ak, Wiss. Wien, LXX, 1900, 4S11 (Honolulu).
Forcipittcr lotutirostrie, Fowler, Proe. Ae. Kat. SeL Philn. 1900, 5]2 (Sa ndwich Islands); Jenkins, Dull. U. S. Fish. Comm.,

XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 11103). 471 (HOlloIIlJIl); Snyder. up, eit. (Jun. 19. 1901), 5:n (Honolulu).

Genus 174. CHlETODON (Artedi) Linnwus.

Body short, deep, very strongly compressed, especially above and behind; head small, compressed,
almost everywhere scaly; mouth very small, terminal, the jaws provided with long, slender, flexible,
bristle-like teeth; vomer sometimes wi th teeth; preopercle entire or nearly so, without spine; dorsal
fin single, continuous, not notched, the spiuous part longer than the soft part, of 12 or 13 spines, the
spines 110tgraduated, some of the middle ones being longer than the last; last rays of soft dorsal usually
rapidly shortened, some of them occasionally filamentous; caudal peduncle short, the caudal fin fan
shaped; anal similar to suft dorsal, with B strong spines; body covered with rather large ctenoid scales,
somewhat irregular In their arrangement: lateral line curved, high, parallel with the back; gill-open
ings rather narrow, the membranes narrowly joined to the Isthmus: branchiostegals 6. A very large
genus of singular and beautiful fishes, abounding in the tropical seas, especiallyabout volcanic rocks
and coral reefs; body usually crossed by transverse black hal'S; all very active fishes, feeding on small
animals.

Chwtudon Artedi, Genera, 51, 1788 (numerous species, the first one mentioned belonging to Pouutcantlnts: nonblnomial ).
Telragonopll'lts Klein, Hlstorin Piselum, :17,1741 (muny species: striaiu«, ete.: nuublnomlul).
Cluetodon. Ltnnrens, Systemu Naturte, 10th ed. :'::72, 1758 (Includes all known Cluciodontidte),
O/lieloc/on Cuvier, Regn« Anlmnl, 2d ed., 189, 18211 (slri"l"s, mpisll'ltllls; first restriction of the name to the present group).
Rabdophoru» Swainson, Classn Fishes, II, 211, 18..Q9 (epldppium: scales on lower half of body in nearly horizontal series;

scnles about 45).
Oiiluircedus Kaup, Wiegmarm'» Archiv, XXVI, purt I, 141, 1860 (meye.ri; scales on the lower half of body in horizontal

series; scales small, aoout 50).
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Linopliora KUUpt 1. c., (au1'io((; xcales in series funning downward and backward).
Saroihrodus Gill, Proc. Ac. Nut. Sci. Philu. 1802, 238 t Cturtodon. Cuvier, not Artedi; offered IlS a substitute for Cluetodon, the

lutter name being transferred to Pomacantlucsv,
TlwUeltiitys GUnther, Ann. Mag. Nut. Hist. 1868, 457 (osseus; larval form).
Tetraoonoptru« Bleeker, Rev. Famille Chmtodontoides, in Verh, Kon. Ak. Wuterr., XVII, 52, 1877 (striatux; sculcs below in

horizontul series; spinous dorsal not more thnn half longer thun soft).
()hmtorl(PltO]J8 Blecker, op. cit., 53 (scales on lower part in ascending series).
Hemlcluctodon Bleeker, 1. c. (capietratus: sen.les below funning downward and bnckwurd, Iorrning un angle with those

above).
Lcpidocluctodon Bleeker, op. cit., 54 (unirnCteltla/lts; scales anteriorly much cnlurged ).
ttonoclurtodon Blecker, 1.'c., ttrianqutusu; body very deep; the base of posterior half of soft dorsal ll~lii unul vertical).
O.ryc!twlo<!o/l Bleeker, At lus Ichth., IX, 51, 1877-78 (liueoliuus: scates very large, snout pointed).
Cluetodon. Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis, Gl.f, 188H (restrlerion to capbdrattf.s).
Anlsocluctodon Klunzinger, Fische Rothen Meeres, fi4, 1884 «(l1l1'i{/a) -.

KEY r.I'O HA'VAIIAN sr-scnes OF CJ[.I1'~TOnOX.

u. Rows of sea.les of anterior part of body running upward and backward, each marked by n <lurk line, those of posterior
part of body running downward and backwurd almost ut right ungles with the flrst.; snout acute:
dorsal fin with the first ray prolonged in n whip, a black ocellus below it; ocular band broud :
ventruls pule: two bluck lines across caudaf , setifcr, p. 3(jj

all, Rows of scales not arrnngcd nAabove indicated, or at leust not marked hy Iiues, meeting at an angle.
b. Scales unequal, those on the middle purts of body lurger than the others.

c. Series of scales cxtending upward and backward, ut least posteriorly: teeth very small: 'snout ucute, concave in
upper profile; yellow; a broad, blnck oculur band, as IJfOlLc] as eye.

d. Black urea ut base of soft dorsal broad, sending obliqnc streaks downward aud Jorwurd ncross the body; ))0

black area on shoulder __ __ . __ Liucolatue, p. 365
dd, Bluc-k uren at bnse o[ soft dorsul narrow; oblique cross streaks nlong rows or Hca,lcH orange; shoulder region

bluck with It median triangular orange aTOll Oil oach side __ _ luiiulu; p. 36{)
ce. Series of scales nearly horizonal: teeth much larger than in reluterl species; snout moderate, thc profile projecting

above eye; sides of back with a large black ocellus. oftcn produced downward in u wedgc
shaped blotch: ocular band broad, meettng its fellow on breast: a black band on mnrgin of
dorsal and n.nn.l aerosa caudal peduncle _ _ __ _ uuinuu-utauis, p. Hfi8

bl" Seales subequal, the series extending hortzonta.llv or slightly nsoourltng posteriorly; snout obtuse or moderately
acute, not eon vex above.

f. Body with crossbands or streaks.
J. Body wtt.h about six transverse erossbands: ocular band narrow, fllint; It black spot nbove it; n. reddish buup

on caudal peduncle. _." ~ .•......•. _ _ _.. _.. __ _.. _. _ jHf1u'ta/ojwwiatus, p. 86~)

ff. Body with about ten narrow dark crOHS streaks. each a row of amu ll HpotH; oculur bund narrow; unal with It.
narrow dark edge ,. _. _ _ miliaris. p. 371

ec. Body without crosshnnds or vertlcal streaks.
g. Oculur band present: snout obtuse.

h. Ouulrrr bund preceded by It bluek bar.
i, Blar-k bur before eye covering ""0It; a black bur behind or-nlar bunrl: body with dark streaks "long

the rows of sea.les: It blur-k urea surrounded by go]Clcn on dorsal und u.nnl und euudul: a bluck
Rpot on IJrcflst. _. _. __ n. _ n __ " _ ••• • l!'l/axciatuB, p. 372

if. Hlack bar hefore eye 110t eovcring upper lip, which is pale; Itulnek Hrt~a nuoyo eyl'; three bluek lJunds
behind eye, the OrRtone extending hnekward lo lnst ray of soft dorsul; hody with Hix oblique
ornugc stripes; cUllcluI with two hlnek stripes; uUlll with one _"_ ,. o!'uafixxlmnH, p. 873

1111. Ocnlur bund not preceded by u !Jll1ek Illtr.
j. Bilek blnekish, with two whitiHh hlotehcR; ocular bfL.lld ontngc, with dHrk edgeI'!; fins pn.lc, with

nurk lines _ _ _ fjwuII'Inwculahtx, p. a78
.li. Bilek with diffuse dllrk spots; o('ulnr llllllrl hronrl, diffuse; suout hInck, "cutml" billek; no

yello\\" __ __ _ ". _. _ _ _ _.co!,(llll(~ola, p. 874
gfJ. Ocultu bund none; body with ahout nine oblhlllC stripeH of elcnr bhlt.~; C'llllc1nl peduncle and pnxterior

pllrt of dors"l bluck; el\ud"l with 1\ bronrl black batHI: snout I'Ilthcr nrmte .jl'ellllJlii, p. 37"

292. Chmtodon setifer Bloch. Plate XLVII.
\

Head 3.1 in length; depth 1.75; eye 4 in head; snout 2.5; mouth 7.25; maxillary 3.9; interorbital
4; D. XIII, 24; A. JII, 2]; scales 7-40-11.

Body very deep, compressed; back elevated, very trenchant; head deep; snout short, nearly
horizontal; mouth very small; jaws producer], rather pointed, equal; lips thin, fleshy; teeth broad,
brush-like in bands in jaws; eye superior, midway in head; interorbital width broad, convex, nostrils
elose together, with raised fleshy edge, posterior an oblique slit in front of eye; dorsal spines graduated
to last, which is longest, 2 in head; fifth and sixth dorsal rays longest, produced in a point; third anal
spine longest, 1.5; median anal rays longest, ninth, 1.25; caudal small, truncate; pectoral small, 1.3;
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ventral pointed, La; spine strong, 1.9; caudal peduncle compressed, its least depth 2.9; scales very large
on middle of side; thin, finely ctenoid; scales on vertical fins, head, and belly, small, very small on outer
portions of vertical fins; series of scales on side disposed in very oblique series; lateral line. very
strongly arched, not continued behind base of last dorsal rays.

Color in life (field No. 0a4a5), general color in front and below, including paired fins, light violet,
lighter on snout and below; dorsal, excepting" first 2 spines and membranes, which are violet, caudal,
anal, and upper posterior part of side, chrome yellow; lips pinkish; a broad black ocular bar becoming
narrower above, narrowly edged on each side with white, extending from interopercle almost to origin
of dorsal; about 6 narrow yellow lines across interorbital area; a series of 8 narrow dark hal'S running
forward and downward from base of dorsal, the first 5 extending down to humeral region, the last 3
meeting at right angles, the last 3 burs of a similar series of 12 bars on lower part of body, the first 9
bars of which meet the fifth bar of upper series about at right angles; soft dorsal edged with black, an
oval black spot on its center; lower edge of anal with a narrow black stripe outside of which the edge
is light yellow; caudal broadly tipped with light violet, two narrow brownish bars across its center.

Color in alcohol, very pale or whitish, greater portion of side pale olive gray; about 8 dark-gray
lines running obliquely up from head to dorsal, and others posteriorly above lateral line; side with
about 11 oblique clark-gray lines running to anal: a broad dark-brown band beginning on nape before
dorsal and running down to eye, continued below wider and blackish, with narrow whitish border in
front; margin of dorsal to angle on soft fin, narrowly blackish ; longest dorsal rays with black spot
on distal portion; margin of soft anal with ll!lITOW black line running parallel with lower margin;
margin of caudal grayish with a narrow dark-gray submarglnal Hne; pectoral and ventrals grayish.

Desc;ribed from an ex.ample (No. 045(2) G.25 inches long, from Honolulu.
We have 28 specimens, 4 to 8.2 inches long, from Honolulu, where the fish is common. Others

were secured at that place by the A lhairos». The species occurs also at Johnston Island and Samoa.

ChiCtodon setifcr Bloch, Ichth., VI, pl. 426, fig. 1,1788. Coromandel; Gunther, Fische der Sudsco, 1, B<>. tn£. XXVI, fig. B, 18n
(Sandwich Islands): Smith & swatu, Proc. U. S. Nnt. MUS., V, 1882, 137 (Johnston Island): Fowler, Proc. Ae. Nat. Sci.
Phila.1900, 512 (Sandwich Islands): Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Scpt. 23, 1903),471 (Honolulu);
Snyder, 1. e. (Jun. 19, 1904), 531 (Honolulu). •

Ponuuientrue filarnentusu8 Lacepede, Htst. Nat. Poiss., IV I 506, 511, 1803, no locality.
Clurtodot: "cso!JolliellsCuvier & Vulencionnes, Hist, Nat. Polss., VII, <>3, 1831, Isle of France.
Chwlodun SclW,UUM euvier & Valenctcnnes, Hist, Nat. Poiss., VII, 74, 1831, Indian seas.
Tet/'O.gollo]!terlls "cso[laWCas, Bleeker, Ned. Tvds. Dierk., I, 259, 186B (Wnhin, Isle of Cernru ).
Ciuetotlon.luuarie Gronow, 8)"8t., Ed. Gray, 70,1854, India.
Oluctodon. auritta, Sbcindnehner, Denks, Ak. Wiss; Wien, LXX, 1900, ,188 (Honolulu); not of ForskiU.

293. Chretodon lineo1atus Cuvier & Valenciennes, Fig. 159.

Head 3.25 in length; depth 1.5; eye 4.5 in head; snout 2.25; maxillarya.5; interorbital 8.25; D.
XII, 2G; A. IJI, 22; scales 7-3G-14.

Body deep, compressed, back elevated; head very deep, upper profile very concave, so that occiput
is obliquely vertical: snout rather long, nearly horizontal; jaws produced, equal; mouth small, nearly
horizontal; thirteenth anal ray longest, 1.5; caudal broad, margin slightly rounded; caudal peduncle
compressed, its least depth 2.8; pedoral1.3; ventrals pointed, 1.5; scales very large on side, smaller
on head, breast, at bases of soft dorsal and anal, and on side of caudal peduncle; scales on vertical fins
very small; series of scales very oblique above lateral line in front, becoming slightly oblique on sides;
teeth in rather broad brush-like bands in jaws; eye small, posterior; edge of preoperclo rough below;
interorbital space broad, convex; nostrils small, dose together, anterior with elevated fleshy rim and
flap, posterior a nearly horizontal slit; dorsal spines graduated to last, which is longest, 1.8 in head ;
dorsal rays longest just behind middle, twelfth 1.35; third anal spine longest; lateral line running up
high toward soft dorsal but not continued behind spinous dorsal.

Color in alcohol very pale brown, upper surface tinged with very pale olive; side above with
narrow blackish vertical lines, one along the margin of each series of scales; head with a broad black
band down from occiput over side of head above, below eye, including preopercle, and across inter
opercle; a round brown spot on forehead; base of soft dorsal with broad blackish band running down
across caudal peduncle in front, and on basal portion of anal posteriorly; soft dorsal with a median
brown line longitudinally; caudal with gray margin bounded in front with narrow blackish submar
ginal-line; pectoral and ventral whitish.
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Described from an ex amp le (No. 04535) taken ft.t H on olu lu .
' Ve ha ve exam ine d only 3 Hawaiian specime ns, 4.75 to 9.2 in ch es lon g, all from. Honolulu, wh e re

the species is not ver y commo n, and man y spec ime ns from. Samoa. T he species is of wid e distnbufion
in th e Paci fie and I n Han oceans.

Cluct otl on. tineoiatus Cuv ier & va lcn c l,...n ncs, Hi st , Nat. Poiss" Y I1. ~I.O , 1831, Is le of Fra nce; GUn ther , F tsche der Stidscc . II ,
45, taf. XXXIV, fig. A. 1$74 ( Puu motu, Soci e ty, Nnv ign to r, Ki ngsmi ll, nnrl s nnd wic h islands): _ te lndach ner, Denks.
A k . W]ss. wren , L XX, J900, 489 ( H on olu l u ) ; Sn vdc r, Hull. U. S. F ish Com m ., XX JT, J902 (J a.n . 19, 1904),531 (Hono lul u ).

Chwtodon l ana tns Eh ren berg in Cuvier & Vul enci III,es, Hi sl , Nn.t, Poiss. V11, 57, J831, R ed Sea.
Tetraqonoptrn» lin co/at «s, Bl eck er , Poiss. ' ,[" dug-usen r. 95, 1874 ( ~ l ll u r i li uH ) .

Tetraoonoptrus ( Ol'yehle/od",, ) lincotatvs, Bluc ke r, Ve r b. Kon . Ak, w ct., X VI I, 1877, JU2 (Cocos ; Surn ba wa : F tores; 'I'erna.te;
Amboynn: B an du),

F IG. 159.- Cluclodon ti ueotaui s Cuvier & Val nelennes: flfte r Gu n th er.

294. Chrotodon lunula (La cepede ). " J{ikakt'IJJ1t." P late L I V and F ig. 160.

H ead 3 in length ; depth 1.6; eye 4 in h ead ; snou t 3.25; ma x illary 3.9; inte rorbital 3.4 ; D. X II ,

24; A. rrr, 19; scales 9- 36-] 8.
Bod y very deep, com p res 'ed , 1ack ele va ted; heal deep ; upper pr ofile [rom in tero rbital space

_ob liquely straig ht; jaws produ ced, subequal; month small; tee th fine, bru sh like in jaw s; eye medi an
j n length of h ead; margin of p reopercle very tlnel y serrate ; inter orbital space broad , convex; anterior
nostr il with thin fleshy rim and flap ; poster ior nostril a sho rt ob iiquc sli t; an te rior dorsal sp ines strong,
enlarg d, poste rior len d 1', eq ual from middle poste riorl y, last 1.8 in h ead ; tenth d orsa l ray J .4 ; th ird
ana l sp ine longest, 1.7; el 'ven th dorsa l ray 1.5; pccto ra lI.z, ra ther b road ; ven tral po inted, 1.25; ventra l
spine J .65; scales la rge 0 11 middl e of side , th ose on ve rtical Ilns becoming ver y small ; sca les i ll sligh tly
oblique series on side ; ventra.ls with scaly flap at I ase; cauda l broad , d eep, margin sligh tly rounded ;
I ast dept h of caudal pedun .lc 3 in bead ; late ral line urc h -el , 11 0t con tinued beyond base of soft dorsal.

Descr ibed from an exa mple (No. 04540 ) tak en a t Honol ulu.
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00101' in li fe ( "O , 03036 ) ye llowi sh oliv e, crosser! by a se ries of browni sh -orange lines from p ectora!
region backward an 1 upward : sno ut pale orange; a broud black sadd le over nl1pe and downward ove r
eye to up per edge of subop role, narrowing at lower end, and border ed ante riorly by a n arrow whi te
line ; fol lowi ng thi s is a broad wh ite sadd le cx tond lng do wn ov ' 1' hu meral. region , ope rcle fw d edge of
shoulder-gird le to lOWOl' pa rt of ope rcu la r 0 \ enings ; a black blot ch at orig in of dorsal separated (rom
the wh ite saddle 11.1' orange yell ow ; beneat h th is fL ligh t bro wn 0 1' olive space bounded below by a
broad yellow lin e ex te nd ing from humeral regiou up ward fw d back ward to base of se ven th dorsa!
spine ; belo w t h is a broad triangular black space with i Ls bas at sho ulde r-gird le a nd extend ing back 
ward and upw ar d to base of sixth to eigh th do rsa l sp ine , hound ed below or beh ind by a narrow ye llow
line ; a curved yellow line beg inn ing on dorsa l at base of se venth spi ne, following I ase of dou a l to
caudal ped uncle, which it crosses, then widenin g out upon base of ana l; dorsal d usky olive, a broad
black band parallel wit h th e ye llow, wid en in g on soft p ortion and connec ting with black cauda l
peduncle; above th is a broad palo orange stri ] c, boun ded on soft dorsa l b y white ; edge of dorsa l

~ill ,

FIG, J60,- Cilwtodon ! ,L1/.1Lla (Luccpede) : Irom the yo ung.

membranes black, forming l1. broad b lack bo rder on sol t dorsa l; cauda l yello w Rt bas, a n arrow bl ack
bar at m idd le, beyond wh i ·b the:fi n is wh ite ; anal y ellowi h ora nge, bo rdered b y br ownish, an d with
a na rrow dark orang e band n car margin; pectoral pale; venrrals pale orange, sligh tly dusky a t tip s ;
iris pale b luish,

Anot her ex a mp le (No. 03BU:l) h as upper part of side r ic h g reen ish ol ive, 0 1'0•• ed by ab ut 9 01' 10
red Iish-b r wn ha l'S; lower pa rt o f si le r ich lemon-yell ow crossed by ab out i5 re dd i h -ora ng ba r" t he
2 und er pe .tora l break in g up into rcddieh-oraugo spots : t ip of SIIOllt pa lo r osy, 1'0, t of sno nt. pale
ye llow; a broad black sadd le ver head and through eye to upper ed ge of suboj orc le, ab out one -half
b r ader than orbit ; I ack of t.hi . a broad wh ite sa 1Ll1' of a bout same wid th extend ing- to near lower
part of pcrcle and enveloping 1 a rt f sho ulder-g ird le : back of t h is a yellowish- g reen spaec,tl.l en a
black sadd l > at anterio r base of d rsal ex ton ling alo ng bas' 0'1' dorsal. to nea l' fllth sp in ; a .ltu·ge obl ng
black spo t beginn ing Oil h um eral rea ion a nd curv ing upward and 1a .k ward to 1as of six th a nd sevent h
spines, thi s bound ed by rath er 1 r ad yellow borders ; I elly pal' yellow ; a [et- l lack spot on audal
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species is
They are
Honolulu

peduncle: dorsal paUl yellow at base, tips of spines and enveloping" membranes black; soft dorsal
with a pale orange hand at base, next a narrow greenish olive one, then a broader yellow one, a very
broad orange one broadening behind, a narrow yellow one, and finally a narrow black border; basal
half of anal lin pale yellow, a median bar of reddish-orange spots, next a broad yellow bar, a narrow
black bar, then tip broadly white; pectoral and ventrals pale yellow; iris IJJack.

Color in life of a speciiuen (Held No. 261) obtained by Jordan and Kellogg at Apia in 1902, deep
golden, a little orange tinged and more dusky on back; chin gray; patch behind ocular stripe clear
gray; oblique black hand bordered before and behind by dear golden brown, a blackish blotch at first
dorsal spine with golden brown behind it; spot on caudal peduncle and stripe on dorsal golden, II

brown shade across dorsal and anal, besides black tips and dark-brown bands; ventral golden with
some dusky: pectoral and edge of caudal colorless.

Color in alcohol, very pale brown, back above with a very pale oli vaceous tinge; a blackish brown
band across interorbital space, including eye, running behind down on preopercle, not continued below,
narrowly bordered in front below eye with white; adjoining interorbital band, eontinued on side' of
head and down on opercle, a broad white band; a broad blackish-brown band from opercle up to

. middle of spinous dorsal broadly edged with white; a blackish-brown blotch on back at base of first
5 dorsal spines, bordered below with whitish; side with oblique golden olive hands following courses
of scales; marginal portion of spinous and soft dorsal broadly blackish, not continued on posterior rays;
a dusky streak running along basal portion of soft dorsal broadens out on posterior rays and forms a
blackish blotch at front of caudal peduncle, bordered in front and behind with whitish; margin of
caudal whitish, bordered in front with a broad blackish bar; pectoral grayish,

We have examined 2!J examples from Honolulu (!J collected by Jenkins), where the
common in the markets, 4 from Kailua, 5 from Hilo, and 10 from Coe~anut Island at Hilo,
from less than an inch to 7.2 inches long. Speeitnens were obtained by the Alb(ltro&~ at
and Waialua Bay, Oahu; Hilo and Puako Bay, Hawaii; common at Samoa. '

Pomucentrus iunula Lneepedc, Rist. Nat. Poiss., IV, 507, 510, 513, 1802, no locaJity given~

Cillctodolt lunulotus Quoy & Galrnard , Voy. Uranie, 381, 1824, Sandwich Islands.
Ch",todolt tan-nigrwu, Fowler, Proe. Ac. Nut. Sci. Phfla. 1900,513 (Sandwich Jslunds): not of Cuvier & Vnleneiennes.
C'ludodon lnnuia, Cuvicr & Vulenciennes, H1.-;t. Nllt. Poiss., VII, 59, pl. 173, 1831; Giurther, Frsche dcr Sudsee, II, 42, tnf.

XXXIII, 1874 (Tahiti, Sandwich Islands, Society Ishll\ds); SteilIdllchm'r, Donks, Ak. Wiss, Wien, LXX, 1\100,489
(Honolrrlu ): Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Ftsh Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 19(3), 478 (Honolulu): Snyder, 01'. cit, (Jun. 19,
1904),631 (Honolutu; WulullIu BUY,Ollhu; Hila; Puako BIlY, Huwull).

Cluniodon. biocellatu» Cnvier & Vulenciermes, Hist. Nut. Poiss.. VII, 62, 1881, Qualan, young; Fowler, Proe. Ac, Nat. set,
Philll. 1900,512 (Sarrdwlr-h Islunds).

C',,"c!odol/. oeellal". Blecker Nut. 'I'yds, Ned. Jnd .. VI, 18Tl'i. 212. Isle of Timor.
Cluctodon. mirbrli Kuup. Nut. 'I'yds, Dierk., I, 1868, 126, Canton.
8<1rotltro<!lts luuuui, Blecker, Ned, Tyds. Dierk., I, 1863, 150.
Tetl'lt!J01wptrus lsiocdiatu«, Blecker, Ned. rrpls. Dierk., 1, .181;;~, t69 (lsJe of TImor).
Tr:lrauo}l.opll'w; tunula, Blocker, Poles. Mnduguseur, 95, 1874, Mauritius.
r"!J'<I{lOltOjltr<t8 (ChwtodolttOjJ8) [anclatu«, Blecker, AU1l8, IX, 41, Tu I, 374, til(. 2 (Sand wtch IshlI~S, etc.): not of Forskl\.1.

295. Chretodon unimaculatus Bloeh. "](ik(/kl11''I(.'' Plate L awl Fig. 161.

Head 8.4 in length; depth 1.7; eye 8.:Y,5 in head; snout 8; muxillury 3.85; interorbital :1; D. xrrr,
23; A. Ill, 20; scales 9-45-25.

Body deep, compressed, back elevated; head very short, upper profile obliquely concave: snout
short, blunt, rounded; jaws equal, slightly produced: mouth small, gape short; teeth coarse, brush
like, in rather broad bands; eye small, midway in length of head; marginal portion of preopercle
finely serrate; interorbital space broad, slightly convex; nostrils dose together, anterior with fleshy
flap, posterior rounded; anterior dorsal spines strong, enlarged, posterior spines slender, longest, and
about equal, last 1.5; seventh dorsal ray 1.8; second and third anal spines about equal, third 1.7;
sixth anal ray 1.4; pectoral 1.1, pointed; ventral pointed, 1.2, spine sharp 1.6; caudal peduncle com
pressed, its least depth 2.8; scales large on fropt of side above, otherwise small, very small on ventral
fins, arranged in nearly horizontal series.

Color in life of a specimen (field No. 8S8) obtained by Jordan and Kellogg at Apia in 1902, light
golden above, gray beneath, shoulders and front of Hides with angled (» >-shaped) vertical bars of
deep yellow; ocular band very broad from front of dorsal, meeting its fellow across breast; snout and
forehead gray; a large, round black spot on middle of side of back surrounded by gray; dorsal and
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anal clear light yellow, each with a narrow subterminal black bar posteriorly, the edge whitish; caudal
peduncle with a similar black bar at base, followed by a white or whitish bar; a pale yellowish bar
at base of caudal rays; caudal fin whitish with dusky dots; ventral yellow.

Color in alcohol, pale brown; a blackish band from occiput down through eye across side of breast;
posterior margin of soft dorsal and anal broadly blackish above, edge very narrowly grayish ; back
above with large blackish blotch fading above and below in grayish; a dark or blackish band on
front of caudal peduncle; 7 or 8 oblique dusky streaks along margin of large scale" on front of side
above; snout grayish above. .

The above general description is based chip-fly upon a specimen from Honolulu, from which place
we have 17 examples, the species being rather common about the reefs. The younger examples show
the wedge-shaped form of the lateral spot which suggested the name sphenospilu«, but these intergrade
fully with the ordinary form both in Hawaii and Samoa.

FIG. 161.-Chretodon un/macnlatns Bloch. Type of C. sphenospillt...Jenkins.

Chretodon "nimac"latns Bloch. Iehth., VI, 54, 1'1. 201, fig. 1, 1788, East Indies; Fowler, Proe. Ac, Nat. Sci. Philn, 1900, 512
(Sandwich Islands); Snyder, op. cit. (Jan. 19, 1904),531 (Honolulu),

Tetrayono]Jtrus (Lcp/dochretodon) un/maculatus, Blecker, Verh. Kon. Ak. Wet., XVII, 1877,87 (Java: Solor; TImor; 'I'ernuto:
Buro; Amboyna: Cerum; Bandu) .

Cluetodon sj)henospilus Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XIX, 18\)<,) (June 8, 1WI), 395, I1g.3, Honolulu (Type, No. 49705, U. S.
Nat. Mus.): op, cit., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 473 (Honolulu, type und eotypes).

296. Cheetodon punctatofasciatus Cuvier & Valenciennes. Fig. 162.

Head 3.5 in length; depth 1.5; eye 3.25 in head; snout 3; maxillary 5; interorbital 3.6; D. xnr,
25; A. Ill, 18; scales 7-50-18.

Body oblong, deep, compressed, back elevated; head deep, compressed, bluntly pointed; upper
profile oblique undulate from snout to origin of dorsal; jaws small, bluntly produced, snout a little
longer than eye, blunt, rounded above; mouth small; teeth thin, in rather narrow brush-like bands in
jaws; eye small, high, anterior; nostrils dose together, circular, anterior with elevated fleshy rim,
posterior larger; interorbital space rather narrow, convex ; dorsal spines enlarged at first, strong,

F. c. B.1903-24
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posteri or slende r ; eighteenth do rsa l ray 1.7 in h ead ; second an d t.hird anal spines lon gest , of ab out
eq ual length , 1.6; pectoral ra th er long, a littl e longer than h ead ; ventru ls equal to pecto ra ls; deptb of
cauda l ped unc le abou t 3; scales modera tely large Oll midd le of side, smal l on h ead and ca udal ped un
cle, becoming very sma ll on vertica l fins; la teral lin e arc hed , running dOWJl to belo w base of Jast
dorsal ray.

Color in alco ho l, very pale brown tinged with du ll brassy olivaceous; a clark brow n spot ab ove
occ ip ut be fore pinons dorsa l, below t his a bro wn I and running do wn th r ngh eye to edge of preo
percl e ; side with 7 nearl y ver tical o livaceous bands, last 2 rat her i udi stin ct.; euch Reale with a d usky
spot" becom ing sma ll I' ft . the scales become smaller toward t he s~ft dor 'al an d an al, those of th ese
fins be ing sma ll and crow de d; outer po rtion of dorsal with '~ sub marginal longi tudi nal lin es, t he oute r
ve ry pa le, th e 2 close toge the r; anal with a blac kish bro wn submargina l longitudinal lin e; cau dal

FIr:. 1 6~.-GIl!.ttt}clo l! p nnclat oja scifll". Gilvi<;1' & Vulunc icn nes: uf'I er GU nther.

ped uncle with a deep bro wn ban d ; base of cau lal dull Ora rige-Lrown ; a median black luna te cross
ba r 0 11 caudal : pectoral a nd ventra ls pale.

Described fro m au example 3.9 inches long ta ken at J Ionolulu by t he EuI' Seal Commiss ion.
A nothe r exa mple 3.75 inch es long was collccted hy Dr. .Jenkins, and others, b y th e A lbatross in 1902.
T he speci 8 was descri b -(1 by Garre tt h om th e Hawaiian I sland, .

C1u:elodon 1)""dat~fa"ci« lus Cuvicr & Val cnclc u u cs, 11i t . N"L. Poiss,, VJl , ~8, J&ll, no locali ty g iven, but proba bly .
H awaiian I sl and s.

Ouuuotum.1J/t?wlalotineatu" Gronow, CUL. Frsh. , ed . GIlLY, 70, .1 854, no locality.
1'etrU{jOll iJp ln ts JJI'lt clat vjuscia I1/.S, Bleeker , At las, l X , 'W, tab, 374, li g. 3, (B uro; Obi 1>lujor; Solor; Am boynn: Bandn:

Aueityum: Su.n d wich I slan ds).
Ctueiodon. muutciuctus Onrru u, Proc. CIlI. Ac, sct., HI, l R63, Gfi, Sandwich Is la nd s ; Gu n thur, 1"i .ch e der Suds ec, Ll, 44, tnf.

X XX I V, fig. B, 1874 (Sa n d wich Jslun ds, a rtcr Ga rre lL'" d raw in g }: J enk in s, B ul l. U. S. l!' ish Coin m., XXll, 190'2 (Sept.
23, 1903), ,172 (HOn olu lu); Sn yde r , op. " it. (J a n. 19, 1901), 53 (Hono lu lu).
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297. Ch ret od on miliaris Quoy & Ga irn a rd. Plate XLVIII a nd Fi g. 163.

H ead 3.6 in length ; depth 1.8; eye 3.4 in head ; snout 2.8; maxi l lary 4.5; interor bita l 3.8; D. XIII,

23; A. JIl , 20; sca les 6- 50-20.
Body deep , compresse d, back elevated; head deep, upper p rofi le ver y sl ightl y convex abo ve eye

to origin of do rsal; m ou th small, maxi lla ry reach ing below a nt erior nost ril; in terorbi tal space b road ,
convex ; tee th i n broad band s, brush-like; eye mid way i ll head, rath er .high ; m argill of preoperc le
entire; nostri ls close together, fir. t round , rim ele vated and with fleshy flap ; po terior nostril e longate;
ant er io r do rsa l spines strong , enlarged, six th 1.5 i n. head : leven th d orsal ray 1.6; t hird anal spine 1.6;
thi rd anal ray 1.2, e longate: ca uda l broad , ma rgin ob liquely . tra igh t, uPI er rays ronger : pectoral 1.2;
ventr al 1.2 , poin ted ; ven tr a l spi ne 1.6; depth of cauda l peduncl e 3; scales rat her large on mid dl e of
side, th ose on ver tica l fins, head and b reast, small; la tora] line ru nning to below base of posterior
dorsal ray s.

Colo r in lif e (No. 03035) , pa le cad ruium-y ellow, rich est posteri orly, and on soft dorsa l and anal
ab out a dozen se ries of smal l roun d pale b lue spo ts ex tend ing upward and .a li t tle back ward across

FlO . IG3.-Chrotoclon In'iliari s QlIO)' & Ga ima rd. 'l'y pe ot C. ""tntell1lle" J enkins.

upper two-thirds of bod y ; bet ween these a se ries of smalle r ye ll w pots a li ttl e darke r th an bod y
color; a broad b lack ba r f rom edge of subo pe rclo under ey e vertically through eye, t h nc b road ening
upward a n I back ward to neal' origin of dorsal, whe re it m eets i ts fe llow, a pale bluish bord er beh ind ;
in terocular area yellow; rest of head blu ish gray; a jet-black r inz covering ntire caudal peduncle; 3
or 4 irregular blu i h-whi te blotches 011 posteri or part of s ide; sheath ing membrunc of dorsal and anal
cad mium-yellow, the epines white; soft do rsal an d anal yellow, then white, narrowly edged 'with
b lack; cauda l pale ye llow, outer part wh ite; pectoral pa le; ventrals pale yellow, ou ter parts white;
ir is d ull silvery, crossed by a vertica l black li ne.

Oolor in alcohol, pale brown or whiti h ; a deep bro wn broad ban d from before spinous dorsa l to eye ,
margined posterio rly with whitish, cont inued below eye down 0 11 iuteroperc le, b ut JIlIl .h narro wer;
caudal ped uncle blacki sh brown, last ray s of d rsal b roadly blacki sh-brown i ma rgin of soft dorsa l and
anal narro wly b rownish; side with 10 nearly verticaleeries of large deep brown ro und pots a lit tl
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smaller than pupil of eye and with many smaller spots of more or less equal size distributed in oblique
rows above, becoming straight on side below; fins all pale.

Described chiefly from example No. 04556, from Honolulu.
Our collection contains 37 excellent specimens from Honolulu, where it is common about the

coral reefs, and 4 from Hilo,ranging in length from 1.5 to 6.25 inches. Of those from Honolulu 1 was
collected by Jordan and Snyder in 1900 and 8 by Doctor Jenkins.

Cluctotlon. miliari« QUoy & Gaimard, Voyage de J'Uranle, Zool., 380, 1'1. 62, fig. 6, 1824, Sandwich Islands; Eydoux & Sou
leyet, Voy. Bonite, I, 163, Ill. 2, fig. 2, 1841 (Sandwich Islands); GUllthcr, Fischc dcr'Siidsee, 46, 1874 (Bundw ich
Islands); Steindachucr, Denks. Ak. Wiss. Wien, LXX, 1900, 489 (Honolulu; Laysan): Fowler, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci.
PhiJa.l900, 512 (Sandwich Islands; not of Bleeker); Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish. Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23,1903),
472 (Honolulu); Snyder, 01'. eit. (Jan. 19, 1904), 531 (Honolulu; Hanalei Bay, Kauai; Lu ysan Island).

Ctueiodos: manteUiger Jenkins, Bull. U. S. l<'ish Comm. 18!19 (June 8, 1901),394, fig. 7, Honolulu' (Type, No. 49699, U. S. Nat.
Mus.)

298. Oheetodon trifasciatus Mungo Park. Plate L1I.

Head 3.75 in length; depth 1.75; eye 3.5 in head; snout 3.25; maxillary 4; interorbital 3; D. XIII,

22; A. III, 20; scales 7~0-14.

Body deep, rather elongate, compressed; back trenchant; head very deep, profile steep above;
snout short, blunt, rounded; mouth small, horizontal; teeth brush-like, in rather narrow bands; eye
high, anterior; interorbital space broad, convex; nostrils close together in front of eye; sixth and
seventh dorsal spines longest, former 1.6 in head; fourteenth dorsal ray longest, 1.75; third anal spine
longest, 1.6; anal rays long, thirteenth ray 1.7; caudal small, margin rounded; pectoral a trifle less
than length of head; ventral 1.2; caudal peduncle compressed, its least depth 2.8.

Color in life of a specimen (field No. 260), taken by Jordan and Kellogg at Apia in 1902, creamy
orange, grayer above, with many streaks of violet-blue; head and jaws blackish, forehead brown, a
golden streak, then the ocular band, then a whitish streak, yellow below, then brownish, whitish, and
purplish black; spinous dorsal light yellow, with a purplish line below; soft dorsal yellow, black,
yellow, violet, gray, purplish, violet-gray, the outside creamy brown; caudal peduncle slaty, then
whitish, golden, black, golden, and transparent; anal with a golden stripe at base, then black, becom
ing rich brown on spines, then golden, then dark brown, then golden; breast golden, with a black
blotch; ventrals golden; pectoral pale yellow.

Color in alcohol, pale brown above, lower surface whitish; side with longitudinal narrow brown
bands extending up on spinous dorsal, where they are very narrow and close together; snout and
lower jaw blackish brown, fading to a lighter brown on interorbital space; a blackish-brown band
from occiput to eye, bordered narrowly with white continued through eye and below to front of
throat; a white vertical band from below nostrils separating brown of snout and band below eye; broad
white vertical band behind dark band below eye; a narrow dark line from below anterior dorsal spine
obliquely down and close behind eye; soft dorsal with a black band beginning on upper part of first
dorsal rays, continued down along base of soft dorsal and upper part of caudal peduncle, at first narrow
then widening below; two narrow dusky lines close together on upper part of soft dorsal running
down farther apart and at equal distance; soft dorsal, anal, and caudal grayish, a median vertical
blackish band on caudal; anal with a long blackish longitudinal band edged with pale yellow broad
ening posteriorly, running along basal portion at first, then extending out on median part of soft anal
posteriorly; margin of anal narrowlylight gray below, above this a broad area of dark gray, edges
above and below deeper; pectoral and ventrals pale or whitish. Described chiefly from example No.
04549, taken at Honolulu.

The collection contains but 5 specimens, 4.75 to 6 inches long, all from Honolulu. Of these,l was
obtained by the Albaiross in 1896, and 2 were collected by Doctor Jenkins. The species is widely
distributed throughout Polynesia, but is rare about the coral reefs at Honolulu.

Otuetodon. trifasciatus Mungo Park, 'I'rans, Linn. Soe .. III, 1797,34, Shores of Sumatra; Lucepedc, Hist. Nat. Poiss., IV, 462,
494, and 498, 1802; Jenkins, Bull. U. S. l~ish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. ~3, 1903),474 (Honolulu).

Chretodon vitiat". Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Iehth., 227, 1801, Sumatra; Cuvicr & Vnlerrciennes, Hist. Nat. Polss., VB, 84,
1831; Bleeker, Verh. Batav. Genootsch.,. XXIII, 1850, Chretod., 18 (Amboyna): Bleeker, Enum. Spec. Arch. India,
49,1859 (East Indian Archipelago); GUnther, Cat., II, 23,1860 (Cerum; Amboyna); Gunther, Fische der sudsee, B,
41, 1874.

Chtetodon tau-nigrum Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Po!ss., VB, 38, 1831, Guam.
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299. Chretodon ornatissimus Bolander. "KikaMpu." Plate LUI.

Head 3.3 in length; depth 1.4; eye 4 in head; snout 3; maxillary 3.5; interorbital 3.1; D. XXII, 28;
A. ur, 23; .scales 12-58-25.

Body very deep, compressed; head deep, upper profile .from snout to origin of dorsal almost
straight; snout very short, bluntly rounded; mouth small; terminal jaws a little produced; lips rather
thin, broad; teeth in broad brush-like bands; eye high, a little anterior; preopercle very finely serrate;
interorbital space broad, convex; nostrils close together, anterior with rim elevated, with fleshy flap,
posterior circular; dorsal spines graduated to last; which is 1.6 in head; seventeenth dorsal -ray 1.2;
fourteenth anal ray 1.3, longest; caudal with slightl:y rounded margin, 1.2; pectoral short, 1.1; ventrals
inserted a little before pectoral, 1.2; ventral spine 1.35 in length of fin; depth of caudal peduncle 2.4;
scales ctenoid, in nearly horizontal series becoming very small on vertical fins; lateral line strongly
arched, not continuous beyond base of last dorsal rays.

Described from example No. 04560, from Honolulu.
Color in life of a specimen (field No. 383), obtained by Jordan and Kellogg at Apia in 1902, gray;

head and belly golden; (l black stripes across head, the interspaces yellow; 3 orange bars before pectoral;
() rich orange-brown oblique stripes upward and backward; a seventh stripe on anal dark brown, this
edged with a narrow black streak, then clear yellow; dorsal black, with a yellow and 2 black stripes;
caudal with 2 black stripes and a dull yellowish one, its base gray; ventral golden; pectoral dull
orange; breast anteriorly black.

Color of a nearly fresh example white; head and belly light yellow; side with 7 oblique bands
of orange-brown; () bands and blotches on head black; dorsal white with 2 black stripes lind a
yellowish one; anal with 2 black stripes and a yellow one; caudal white with 2 black stripes;
pectorals yellowish; ventrals golden.

Color in alcohol, pale hrown ground-color tinged with yellow; side with 6 rather broad oblique
creamy brown bands with gray edges; head with blackish vertical bands, 2 of which are broad, 1
running from snout down on side of lower jaw, the other from above occiput-down to eye, continued
below and {lawn to breast; lower lip broadly blackish; 2 narrow blackish vertical lines behind eye,
firllt continued from behind eye up along margin of dorsal to last dorsal rays; a broad band of gray
brown between eyes; spaces between black bands and lines on head yellowish; margins of soft dorsal
and anal narrowly blackish; anal with a broad black marginal band parallel with margin of fin;
caudal with margin white, a blackish terminal band; a black median cross band; pectoral and ventrals
pale, former with white bar across base.

The collection contains 6 specimens obtained by ourselves, 2 by the Fnr Seal Commission and 2
by Doctor Jenkins, all from Honolulu, where the species is frequently taken among the coral reefs.
The length varies from 4.5 to 7.25 inches. Other specimens were obtained at Honolulu by the
Albatross. .

Gliretodoll ortuuissinni« Solander in Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hlst. Nat. Polss., VII, 22, 1831, Tahiti; GUnther, Gnt.• II, 15,
1860 (Sandwich Islnnds: Amboyna): GUnther, Fisehe der Siidsee, II, 38, tnt. XXX, lig. B, 1874 (Snndwleh Islands);
1'owler, Proe. Ae. Nat. Sd. Phtla, 1WO, 513 (S'lIldwich Islands}; Jenkins, Bull. U. S. ~'ish Comm., xxn, 1902 (Sept.
23,1903),472 (Honolulu); Snyder, 01'. cit. (Jan. 19, J904) , 531 (Honolulu). •

Chmtodon ornatus Gray, Zool, Mlscell., 33, 1831, Sandwich Islands.
CUharcedus oruaiissimu», Kaup, Arch. Nuturgesch., XXVI, 1860, 141.
Tetraqonoptru» ornuiisslmus, Bleeker, Ned. '['yds. Dierk. II, 282, 18H5.
7'etragonoptrus (CUltarcedus) omatwsirnUB, Blecker, Verh, Kon, Ak, Wet. XVII, 1877,57 (Arnboynu; New Guinea},

300. Ohretodon quadrimaculatus Gray. Plate XLIX.

Head 3.5 in length; depth 1.6; eye 3.S in head; snout 2.H; maxillary 4.4; interorbital 3.4; D. XIV,

24; A. rrr, 18; scales 8--42-20. •
130dy deep, compressed, back elevated; head very deep, upper profile oblique; snout long, oblique;

jaws produced, blunt, equal; mouth small, nearly horizontal; teeth brush-like, in broad bands-in
jaws; eye small, anterior; marginal portion of preopercle crenulate below; interorbital space broad,
convex; nostrils small, close together, circular, anterior with small fleshy flap; anterior dorsal spines
strong, somewhat enlarged, fourth longest, 1.5 in head; second anal spine longest, 1.4; thirteenth anal
ray longest, 1.5; caudal broad, slightly rounded; pectoral pointed, a little longer than head; ventrals
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sharply pointed, 1.1; spine 1.6; scales large on side, small 011 head, caudal pedunele, and chest, and
becoming very small on vertical fins; scales in oblique series at first above lateral line, in horizontal
series below, lateral line running to caudal peduncle above at base of last dorsal rays. Described from
example No. 04544, taken at Honolulu.

Color in life (field No. 03406): Ground-color of lower half of body, head, spinous dorsal and pecto
ral, citron-yellow; of caudal, anal, and ventrals chrome-yellow; interorbital orange; a chrome-yellow
ocular bar deepening into orange above, edged on each side by a narrow black line, outside of which
is a narrow light blue line extending from lower margin of interopercle to origin of dorsal; upper half
of body, scaly sheath of dorsal, and caudal peduncle sooty gray, excepting 2 elongate white spots on
lateral line, one below center of spinous dorsal, the other below origin of soft dorsal, the latter spot
connected with the general yellow below by a short, broad yellow stripe; a narrow light 'hlue band
edged outwardly with a narrow black line. along edge of dorsal and anal sheath; upper edge of soft
dorsal and lower edge of soft anal black; caudal edged with light blue; base of each scale on anterior
of side with a round reddish brown spot.

Color in alcohol, upper surface deep blackish-brown; a brown band from occiput to eye edged
with darker, which is continued below eye on interopercle as 2 dark brown lines; white band from
first 2 dorsal spines separating dark band above eye and blackish-brown of back; a large white blotch
on middle of side above and another below base of soft dorsal on back; a dusky band across caudal
peduncle: basal portion of dorsal fin blackish-brown; margin of softdorsal above with a narrow black
line, another submarginal black line beginning on last half of spinous dorsal and running to posterior
rays; below this and closer to it than it is to edge of fin, a gray line; caudal with a submarginal gray
line; anal with a black line along edge of lower rays; edge of soft anal below narrowly blackish; a
narrow black line from origin of spinous anal running out submarginally to posterior rays; above this
a narrow gray line; middle of side, just below dark color of back, yellowish; each scale on side below
with a dusky spot in middle; lower surface of body, head (except dark hand), margin of dorsal, anal,
caudal, pectoral and ventral, whitish. .

We have examined 19 examples obtained by Doctor Jenkins and 10 collected by us, all from
Honolulu; length 3 to 5.5 inches. The Albatros« also obtained examples at Honolulu, where the
species is moderately common about the coral reefs.

GYu£lqtlon qiuulrimuculaiusa Gray, Zoo!. Mlscel l., 33, 1831-42, Sandwich Islands; GUnther Cat., II, 13, 1860 (Gray's Type);
GUnther, Fisohe der SUdsee, II, 38, tnf. XXX, fig. A, 1874 (:'!'llldwieh Islunds; Upolu); Steindachner, Denks. Ak.
Wiss. Wien, LXX, 1900,489 (Honolulu: Luysan): Fowler, Proc. Ae. Nat. Sci. Phf la, 1900, 512 (Sandwinh Islunds}:
Jenkins, Bul!. U. S. Fish. Comrn., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 474 (Honolulu); Snyder, op. cit. (Jan, 19,1904),581
(Honolulu).

301. Chretodon corallicola Snyder. Plate 4G, fig. I.

Head, measured to edge of opercle 3 in length to base of caudal fin; depth 1. 7; depth of caudal
peduncle 3 in head; eye 2.4; snout 2.3; interorbital space 3. D. XIII, 21; A. III, 18; scales 4-30-12.
Anterior profile between snout and dorsal almost straight, with a slight convexity over eye; snout
short, its length somewhat less than diameter of eye; jaws equal: teeth fine and brush-like; pseudo
branchire very large; gillrakers on first arch 5+14, short and pointed; scales on top of head and
on snout very minute, those on cheeks, opercles, and breast larger; width of scales near middle of
body about equal to diameter of pupil, those on caudal peduncle greatly reduced in size; rayed
portions of dorsal and anal closely sealed, the scaled area extending forward on spinous portion of
dorsal fin, decreasing in' height from near tip of eighth spine to base of first, leaving the membranes of
the anterior spines largely naked; lateral line curved upward and constantly approaching the back
until it disappears near end of dorsal fin, not extending on caudal peduncle, with 36 pores, scales very
small. Except the first the dorsal spines are high anteriorly; height of second to sixth equal to distance
between tip of snout and center of eye; height of first spine about equal to diameter of pupil; length
of longest rays about equal to that of longest spines; membrane deeply notched between anterior
spines, the notches growing shallow posteriorly as the scales approach edge of fin; second anal spine

a Clue/odou lunncralis Giinther, Cat., II, 19, 1860, nud Giintbcr, Fisehe der Siidsee, II, 40, 1874 (west coast of Centrnl
America; Sandwich Islands), Is a species common on the west coast of Mexico, which has been, by error, recorded, with 2
other species of the same region, as from the Sandwich Islands.
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. longest, about equal to highest dorsal spine; membrane deeply notched between first and third spines,
the latter closely connected with rayed portion of fin; border of anal fin extending a little farther
posteriorly than that of dorsal; caudal truncate, upper rays slightly longer than lower, 1.27 in head;
pectoral 1.17 in head; ventrals not qnite reaching vent. ..

Color in alcohol, dull silvery, brownish along the back, the dark color extending downward in
region of pectoral fin; scales 011 greater part of body with darker-centers and lighter edges; posterior
part of body with many dark spots about half as large as pupil; head with a vertical brownish-black
band, the posterior border of which passes from insertion of dorsal through posterior border of eye,
thence curving backward to origin of ventrals; width of band somewhat less than diameter of eye;
interorbital area, snout, and upper lip dark brown; dorsal and anal narrowly bordered with dusky,
rays tipped with white; scaled portion of dorsal with large irregular dusky spots separated by narrow
light spaces, which take the form of a network; caudal light, broadly bordered with dusky; pectora]
plain; ventrals blackish toward the free margins.

Described from the type, No. 50880, U. S. Nat. Mns., 2.3 inches long, from station 4032. Other
specimens, among which are cotypes, No. 7732, ~tanford Univ. Mus., differ little from the type.
Specimens were taken off the southern coast of Oahu at station 40:~2, depth 27 to 29 fathoms; station
4031, depth 27 to 28 fathoms; station 4034, depth 28 fathoms.

C'lUC/Qr/01/, corallicola Snyder, Bull. U. S.l'ish Comrn., XXII, 1902 (Jn.n, 19,'1U04), 531,pl, 11, IIg. 20, Albatross Station 4°32, off
southern coast of Oahu.

302. Oheetodon fremblii Bennett. Plate LI.

Head 3.4 in length; depth 1.8; eye 3.0 in head; snout 3; maxillary 4.4; interorbital 3.5; D. XIV,

21; A. nr, 18; scales 10-50-27.
Body deep, compressed, back elevated; head deep,' upper profile oblique; snout long, blunt,

rounded; mouth small, jaws produced, equal; teeth small, in brush-like bands in jaws; eye small,
superior, midway in length of head; margin of preoperele very finely serrate; interorbital space
broad, convex; nostrils circular, dose together, anterior elevated rim with fleshy flap; anterior dorsal
spines enlarged, strong, sixth 1.6 in head, longer than posterior spines; eighth dorsal ray 1.6; eighth
anal ray 1.6; caudal with upper rays longest, margin obliquely straight; pectoral 1.1; ven/rnl pointed,
nearly reaching anal, 1.2; scales small, very small on vertical fins and head; scales forming slightly
oblique series. .

Color in life, pale yellow, lighter below, 'edges of scales darker; no ocular bar; n black saddle,
narrowly edged with blue, in front of dorsal; a large black spot edged with blue extending over the
posterior hal! of soft dorsal, the caudal perluncle and the last 2 rays of soft anal: side with 8 longitudinal
(slightly oblique) narrow blue lines edged with black, 3 of which converge to the eye and 1 passes
to the angle of the mouth; above these an interrupted blue line on the dorsal, and below them a eon
tinuous blue line on the anal; pectoral translucent white, ventrals yellow; dorsal and anal yellow;
soft dorsal narrowly edged with a submarginal line of black below and above white; lower edge of soft
anal edged with black: caudal white, in its center a broad bar of yellow with its hind edge erescent.io,
narrowly edged above, below, and behind with black.

Color in alcohol, very pale brown, light on lower surface; posterior half of soft dorsal, caudal
peduncle and outer portion of posterior rays blackish; soft dorsal and anal with blackish submarginal
lines; spinous dorsal with median dusky line; side with pale slaty slightly oblique longitudinal stripes'
(clear blue in life) margined narrowly with dusky; caudal with pale submarginal gray line, with basal
gray cross band; pectoral and ventrals gray.

Described from an example (No. 04531) 5.8 inches long, taken at Honolulu, where the species is not
rare. Doctor Jenkins collected 8 speeimens at Honolulu and we have 5 from the same place, as well
as 1 from Hilo. Length 3.25 to 6.25 inches. The Albatros« also secured specimens at Honolulu.

Clue/odo1/, fremblii Bennett, Zoo I. Journ., IV, 1829, 42, Sandwich Islands; Gtinthor, Cat., II, 16, 1860 (Sandwich Islands:
Includes type); Giintl",r, 1<'isellcdcr Sudsee, IT, 39, till. XXIX, fIg. B, 1,1;74 (SnlldwieJl Islunds): srelndnchner, Deuks,
Ak. Wiss. Wlen, LXX, 1900, 488 (Luysnn): Jenklns, Bull. U. R. ~'lsh Comru., xxrr, 1902 (Sept. 23,1903),473 (Honolulu);
Snyder, 01'. (,it. (Jun. Hl, 1904), 531 [Honululu).

UUiltodonjrembUi, CuvJcr·& Vulenclennes, Hlst, Nat, 1'0Iss., VII, 2'1,1831; utter Bennett,
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I

Genus 175. MICROCANTHUS Swainson.

This genus differs from Cluctotlon. chiefly in the small scales, their being about 60 in the lateral
line; the soft dorsal and anal are shorter than is usual in Cluetodon, the fin formula of the typical'
species being D. XI, 17; A. III, 14; it is in fact doubtful whether the genus contains a second species,
as the other species with small scales have the soft fins many-rayed and constitute Bleeker's genus
Hemiiaurichihsts (type, poI1l1epis), which is apparently valid; in any case it has 110 close relation to
.Microcanthusstrigatus.

Microcantltus Swainson, Class. Anim., n, 215, 1839 (Rtrigatus).

303. Microcanthus strigatus (Cuvier & Valenciennes).

Head ~ in length; depth 1.75; eye 2.8 in head; snout ~.5; maxillary 4; interorbital Sizfi: D. I, XI,

16; A. 1II, 14; scales 10-50?-27.
Body deep, rather short, compressed, back elevated; head rather 'small, compressed, pointed,

upper profile straight from tip of snout to eye, then slightly convex to dorsal fin; teeth sharp, pointed,
pungent, in rather broad bands in jaws; jaws rather small, blunt, slightly produced; snout short,
pointed; mouth small, terminal, small maxillary expanded distally to below anterior nostril; lips
rather fleshy; eye large, anterior to middle of length of head, superior; nostrils close together, anterior
with a small flap, posterior a short slit; interorbital Apace broad, flattened and slightly convex; pre
orbital broad, 2 in eye; dorsal spines longest anteriorly, fourth 1.75 in head, last 2.3; anterior dorsal
rays longest, 1.9; second anal spine largest, enlarged, 1.8; anterior anal rays longest, second 2; caudal
rather small, emarginate, about equal to head; caudal peduncle compressed, its depth 2.3; pectoral
small, 3.8 in body; ventral 1.25 in head; ventral spine 2.25; scales rather weakly ctenoid, small; soft
dorsal and anal covered with very small scales, caudal with small scales only at base; pectoral and
ventrals with small scales basally; lateral line evenly arched to caudal peduncle, then straight to base
of caudal.

Color in alcohol, ground-color creamy white, side with 6 dark olive-brown nearly horizontal broad
bands; first along middle of spinous dorsal across anterior rays, second along base of spinous dorsal
across middle of soft dorsal, third below this alongback and over posterior rays, fourth from occiput
to middle of base of caudal, fifth from above eye across last third of anal, and sixth from snout, behind
eye to base of pectoral then down to anal spine, running up along anterior soft rays; pectoral and caudal
pale brown; ventrals pale brown basally, outer portions grayish.

Described from anexample taken by Jordan and Snyder at Honolulu, where the species is scarce.
We have 4 specimens from Honolulu, 1 collected by Jordan and Snyder and 3 by Jenkins. Length
3.3 to 4.3 inches. Other specimens were obtained by the Albairors at Honolulu. Compared with
examples from Nagasaki we find no difference.

Cluctod,»! strigatus Cuvier& Valeneiennes, Hist, Nat. Poiss., VII, 25, 1'1.170, 1881,Japan; Giinther, Fischc dcr sndsee, II, 47,
1874 (Sandwich Islands).

ltlicrocanthus slrigatus, Jenklns, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 190'2 (Sept, 28,1903), 474 (Honolulu); Snydcr, op, cit. (Jan.
19, 1904), 532 (Honolulu).

Genus 176. HENIOCHUS Cuvier & Valenciennes.

Body much compressed and elevated; forehead in adult often with bony projections; dorsal spines
n to 13, the fourth greatly elevated and filiform; muzzle rather short; no teeth on palate; no spine on
preoperc1e; scales moderate. .

Allied to Oluciodon, but well distinguished by the prolongation of the fourth dorsal spine.

Heniochus Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., VII, 92, 1831 (macrolcpidotusy,
Tallrichtltys Cnvier & Valenciennes, I. e., 146 (m,·ills). .
Dlphreutes Cantor, Malayan Fishes, 159,1850 (macrolepidotuss; substitute for Heniochus, on account of Henioche, a prior genus

of Lepidoptera.

304. Heniochus acuminatus (Linnreus), Plate LV.

Head 3 in length; depth 1.5; eye 3 in head; snout 3.2; maxillary 5; interorbital 3.75; D. xII,24:
A, III, 18; scales 7-50-22.

Body very deep, compressed, back very trenchant; head small, deep, upper profile undulate; snout
pointed, rounded above; jaws produced, pointed, equal; mouth small, very oblique, maxillary small;
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teeth rather firm, forming a narrow brush-like series in each jaw; eye large, round, anterior; inter
orbital broad, convex; nostrils large, close together in front of eye, anterior circular; dorsal spines
strong,sharp pointed, fourth very long, produced in a slender filament, longer than entire length of
fish; fifth dorsal spine longer than others; middle dorsal rays longest; second anal spine very large,
equal to third, which is rather slender, 1.7 in head; fourth anal ray longest, 1.35; caudal small, prob
ably truncate; pectoral pointed, upper rays longest, equal to head; ventral pointed, spine large, strong,
long, length of fin equal to head; caudal peduncle small, compressed, its least depth nearly 3 in head;
scales long, ctenoid, those on head above and basal portions of vertical fins very small; rows of scales
curved up above lateral line in front, those on middle of side nearly horizontal; lateral line strongly
arched, then running down on middle of side of caudal peduncle to caudal. Described from an exam-
ple (No. 03531) taken at Honolulu. .

Color in alcohol (No. 03;531) 0.5 inches long, ground-color white, head and snout above brownish;
a broad blackish-brown vertical band from before and including first 4,dorsal spines, down over side,
including also posterior margin of opercle, base of pectoral, belly, and ventrals, then extending on
each side of vent out along spinous anal to second anal ray; another broad blackish-brown band
beginning at tip of fifth, including next 3 spines, extending down on side obliquely backward till it
includes last half of soft anal.

We have examined 4 examples, all from Honolulu, 1 of them collected by Doctor Jenkins. These
are 4.5 to 7.25 inches long. Also obtained by the Albatro88 at Honolulu, where the species is rather
ram.

C/uetodon aeltminatlts Linnreus, Syst. Nat., Ed, X, 272, ]758, Indies; after C/uetodonja8cia-jlt8ea Linnmus, Mus. Ad. Fr.
C/uetodon macrotcpidotu« Linnreus, Syst. />Int., ed. ]0, 274, ]7,>8 (after Artedi); Bloch. Iehth., VI, 50, PI. CC, tlg, 1. 178,

(Iudta). .
Chmtodon b(fltseiatns Shaw, Gen!. Zoo!., IV, 342, 1803, Indian Seas.
Hcnioctni« macrolepidotus, Cuvler ,I:: Vulonetennes, lIist. Nat. Poiss., VII, 93, 1831; Schlegel, Fauna Jnponlea, Polss., 82, pI.

XLIV, flg. 1, 1844 (Nagasnki): Richardson, Iehth. Chinn, 246, 1846 (East Indian Archipelago); GUnther, Cat., II, 39,
1860 (Ceylon, Amboyna, Port Essington); GUnther, Flsehe del' Sildsee, 48..tat, XXXVII. 1874; Day. 1<'lsl1. India, 110;
pl. 28, fig. 3, 1875; Stelndachner & D5derlein, Pisehe Japans, II, in Denks, Ak. Wiss. Wlen, XLVrrr, 1884 (Koehl):
Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 475 (Honolulu); Snyder, op. cit. (Jan. 19, 1904), 532
(Honolnlu). -

Henioclm«aenminatns, Cuvler & Valenciennes, JIIst. Nat. Polss., VII, 98, 1881.
C/uetotlonmyeteryzans Gronow, Cat. Fish., Ed, Gray, 76, 1854.
llmridl,thys maerolepi(btlls, Bleeker, Atlas, IX, Chret., 29, pl. v. JIg. J, 1877-78 (Sumatra, Plnang, Celebes, Singapore, Javu,

Sumbawa, Luzon, New Guinea, etc.).

Genus 177. HOLACANTHUS' LaoepUde.

Body oblong or elevated, rather robust; scales rather small, roughish, often mixed with smaller
ones; vertical limb of preopercle with serrre, large or small; a strong spine at angle of preopercle,
1lbis usually grooved; dorsal fin with 12 to 15 strong- spines, which are usually graduated, increasing
in height to the last; soft dorsal moderate, with 17 to 20 rays, usually not ending in streamers;
coloration usually brilliant and well defined. Species numerous in all tropical seas, abounding about
the coral reefs.

Holacantlnu: Laeepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., IV, .<;25, 1803 (trieolo/"; scules Iarge: caudal forked).
Genieanthu8 swatneon, Class. Fishes, II, 212, 1839 (lamarek'!; scules large; caudlt! forked).
Centropyge Kaup, Wlegmanu's Archtv, XXVI, 1860, 138 (tibieen; erroneously said to have 4 unal spines),
Chmtodonlopllt8 Bleeker, Archlv Neer!. Sci. Nat., XII, 1877, 19, 20, 26 (mesolmtelts; isthmus broad).
Acanthoeluetodon Bleeker, op, cit., 19 (lcpido/el'is; isthmus narrow; body elevated).
Angelie"'hy8.Tordltn & .l~vermnnn, Cheek List Fishes, 420, 1896 (dliaris).

a. Soft dorsal and anal rounded or with very wide angle, tips of mlddlc rays not reaching much, if nny, beyond buse of
cnudal: prcopereular spine not nearly reachlng posterior base of pectoral.

b. Suborbltal wlthont conspicuous spines; scales comparatively smnl l, about 48 to 50 longitudinally.
e. A broad dark band running from eye to posterior edge of soft dorsal: no crossbars on body areuatlts, p. 378
ee. No broad band as above: curved dusky crossbars on body. in putrs, separated by coppery or light-colored inter-

SpltCes ..••..•.•••.•..••. __ •.....•.•..••••.•..•.•...... ",__ _••.••••••.••••.••••••.• •bispinoslls, p. 378
bb. Suborbital with 3 prominent splues: sealos large, about 28 longitudinally _.. : ftshe'l'i, p. :179

aa. Soft dorsal and anul with middle rays produced, those of dorsal somewhat fllamcntous, nearly or quite reaching tip
of caudal; anal forming a sharp angle; preoperculur spine nearly or quite reaching posterior buse of pee-
toral: body black and yellow, the colors massed; scales 45 bicolor, p. 380
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305. Ho1acanthus ar cuat us Gray. F ig. 164-.

D. X III, 18; A. III, ]8; Bea les 8-48-26; p reopercula r spine reach ing posteri or margin of opercle;
dorsal and ann] fills nearly equal in height; a broad, da rk-brown band, sligh tly arch ed, extending
from eye to poster ior borde)'of dorsa l fin; tip s of the caudal and a broad bord er of th e anal fin b rown ;
th e brown marking with a brigh t bord er, kno wn from t he original type only, whi ch came from th e
Hawaiian Is lands ; not seen b y us.
Hotoamtlncs cu'cual l.ls Gray, z oot . l\1.Isoc! I. , i)3, 18iH Sand wich I slan ds; Gr iOith, Antmnt Killg(10111 , F tsh. , a'2G. pI. 18,

Gu nther, C,.I.. II, 4:>, 1860 (Gru y's typ e ); GOllt he r, F'isch e d el' Sudsee, IJ , 50, tat. x x x II, fig . C, 1874 (Sa nd wich
Islands; Gray 's ty pe),

Fw. H\4.- JIolacallIIt1l8 "" 0.11((1.,,8 Gra y: a fte r Giin the r .

306. Ho1 ac anthus bispinosus GUnthe r. P late LVI.

Total length 8.5 inches ; head '3.83 in length ; depth 2; eye 4.5 in head ; sno ut 2.5; in ter orbital 3.6;
scales ab out 5-5 0-18 01' 20, th e longitudinal scales coun ted [u t below lateral li ne ; D. X III, ]9; A. I ll , H).

Body elliptical, compressed, moderate ly ar ched Irom nap e to base of fir t ra ys of soft dorsal, th en
more abruptly descen ding to the straigh t cauda l ped uncle; ventral outl ine more even ly hut some what
mo re deep ly arch ed; caudal ped uncle short, about 3 ill h ead , its deptb ab out 2 Jn head ; scales ab ove
lateral line var iab le in size and shape, smaller and more round ed th a n th ose on th e sides below, whic h
are mostl y mu ch deeper than long; dorsal spines grad uated , tb e last one t he longest, ab out]. 7 in head ,
soft dorsal and anal wi th rounded angles, the midd le rays of dorsal extendi ng to midd le of upper
caudal ra y, an d of anal to end of first th ird of lower caudal ray ; p ectora l shor ter tban h ead; ventral
longerthan pectoral about equaling head, its npper rays filam entous, reachi ng beyo nd ven t nearl y
to first ana l spine , the spine ab out 1.6 in head ; fin s all densely sealed wit h small sca les. Head short
and de ep, (leeper than long, closely s .aled ; pro file steep at its junction with pr eorbital, conca ve from
th e p rotrusion of the muzzl e; sno ut shor t and -blunt ly rounded from outward p rojecti on of teet h ;
nostri ls small , close togeth er in front of eye, th e a nterio r with II small tube prolonged in to a sma ll
triangu lar flap behind; posterior nost r il with a sligh tly raised rid ge in Iront; ope rcle unarm ed; sub
orbita l with few near ly concealed sha rp teeth , or no ne ri n teropercle with out teeth, preopercle a long
it s nearly vertical posterior margin with a series of wid e-set sma ll shar p teet h, th e lo west the longest ;
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and at its angle a' long, stout, somewhat curved spine, reaching nearly to under base of pectoral, at
base or in front of which are 1 or 2 short spines or cusps.

Body ground-color in alcohol, yellowish white, crossed by 8 pairs of narrow brown bars, separated
by a distance about equal to the interspace between the pairs of bars, the widest bar about 2 in eye,
extending on spinous dorsal and anal, the anterior pair beginning immediately in front of spinous
dorsal, running downward and forward about halfway to the lateral line, then abruptly bending and
running straight to upper end of gill-opening, the anterior brown bar there terminating, or continuing
as a bluish brown margin to opercle, the posterior of the pair passing under the membranous pro
longation of the opercle to top of base of pectoral, beginning again at lower base of pectoral 01' axil,
and running downward and backward to side of belly, ending before reaching tip of ventral spine, the
interspace being bluish white rather than yellowish like the others; the next 5 pairs, beginning as a
single bar upon the spinous dorsal, running thereon very obliquely downward and forward, separating
and bending abruptly at the base of the fin; second pair extending downward and forward to lateral
line, thence nearly vertically to upper pectoral ray, from there curving backward to front of first anal
spine; the third pair in a similar manner ending at front of soft anal, the bars coalescing just before
reaching the fin; the fourth pair with less forward curve on body, the others almost straight with
somewhat backward and downward direction, ending at base of soft anal, the interspace of the seventh
beginning on front of soft dorsal as a pale blue bar running downward and backward, the brown bars
on anal coalescing and curving forward almost parallel with the body outline; the eighth pair crossing
caudal peduncle coalescing above and below; the ninth hardly distinguishable as a pair crossing
caudal peduncle at base of caudal fin; soft dorsal black with many small pale blue spots; soft anal
with 5 dirty bluish and 6 yellowish olive longitudinal alternating bars, curving and following .in a
general way the outline of the fins, the fin with a very narrow blackish border; caudal abruptly pale
yellow; pectoral and ventral pale, outer ray of latter slightly dusky; breast and belly plain pale
yellowish brown; head in front and above eyes black, dark brown on sides, becoming lighter
beneath; beginning immediately in front of spinous dorsal a narrow pale blue bar running directly
forward along ridge of back, bordered. by narrow dusky margins, on one side just before reaching
occiput bending somewhat abruptly downward to upper posterior margin of eye, thence becoming
brighter with still narrower borders passing around edge of orbit to about the lower middle, then
extending a short distance on suborbital; on the other side of head a similar bar beginning with 2
short branches on occiput following the other eye in the same manner; these bars connected by a
narrow light blue bar following upper edge of orbit to about its middle, thence arching over frontal
region; a single light blue bar between eyes in front extending straight to upper lip on top of snout;
margin of preopercle light blue.

Another specimen 8 inches long differs in having a longer preopercular spine and shorter ventral
fins, the tips reaching only to vent, and also slightly in the markings; margin of anal bright blue
instead of black, and the olive bars on that fin darker; postorbital bars not connected, there being 2
wavy pale blue Jines, one beginning on nape and running to upper front of eye, the other beginning on
occiput and running to upper front. of other eye; besides the median interocular and nasal bar there
are several small light blue spots, one above each nostril, and one just above upper end of blue line.

Hawaiian Islands (Giinther); not seen by us;-the above description and plate from Samoan
specimens.

Holacatuku« diacanthus, Blecker, Act. Soc. ScI. Ind. Neorl., II. 18m, m, [Amboyna); not of Gunther.
Holacanihu« hispinu8lts GUnther, Cat., II, 48, 18(;0, Amboyna (niter Bleeker); Giinther, Fische der Sildsee, II, 51, tal. 1.\'1,

IIg. C, 1874 (Sandwich Islands).

307. Holacanthus fisheri Snyder. Plate 46, fig 2.

Head, measured to end of opercle, 3.4 in length (to base of caudal fin); depth 2.1; depth of
caudal peduncle 8.3; eye 3 in head; snout. 2.5; interorbital space 3.1; D. XIV, 15; A.17; scales 28,-2l.
Suborbital with 3 prominent spines which curve downward and backward; lower or anterior one very
small, in some specimens preceded by a fourth minute spine; the npper or posterior 2 about eqnal
in length to diameter of pupil; preoperele with a strong, slightly curved spine at its angle, which
extends to a vertical through posterior border' of opercIe, excluding the flap; length of spine 3 in
head; margin of preopercle above spine with sharp denticulations; lower spine with 2 small spines,
the upper of which is the larger; opercular spines not grooved; interopercle with denticulations; teeth
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fine, brushlike, trilobed, the lateral lobes much shorter than the median, all being sharply pointed;
pseudobranchire large; gill rakers 5+15, slender, pointed.

Scales large, regular, strongly ctenoid, those on snout, chin, and interorbital space minute; dorsal,
anal, and caudal densely sealed; lateral line arched over the pectoral, extending along back near base
of dorsal, disappearing near end of soft dorsal fin; dorsal spines growing gradually longer from the
second to the last, the first half as long as the second, the last equal in length to distance between tip
of snout and posterior border of eye; membranes of first 5 spines notched, membrane between first
and second spines .nearly·c1eft to base, the notches growing successively more shallow between the
following spines; membranes between first and third spines without scales, the scaled area beginning

. behind third spine; fin rounded posteriorly, its edge reaching a vertical through base of caudal; third
anal spine longest; membranes between spines 'deeply cleft, without scales except on a narrow area
along the base; third spine closely attached' to rayed portion of fin; posterior edge of fin pointed,
extending nearly to a vertical through middle of caudal: edge of caudal truncate or slightly convex;
tips of rays without scales; ventrals sharply pointed, the first ray being filamentous at tip, extending
to origin of anal; pectoral when depressed extending to a vertical through vent.

Color in alcohol, light brown with a yellowish tinge; lips, interorbital area, chin, and throat some
what dusky; membranes covering suborbital and opercular spines dark; scales of body with rather
indistinct dusky edgings; a round, brownish black spot somewhat larger than eye, just above base of
pectoral; dorsal narrowly edged with black, the border widening on posterior edge to form a well
marked spot; anal narrowly bordered with pearly white, posterior part of fin blackish; spine and first
ray of ventral pearly white; caudal with upper and lower borders dusky, the lower part much the
darker, the central area yellowish; pectorals immaculate.

Color in life, bright reddish orange, posterior two-thirds suffused with dusky; spot above pectoral
brownish black; preopercular spine dark blue; dorsal and anal colored like body, the dorsal narrowly
edged with black, the blackspot on posterior part with an indistinct boundary; anal with a broad
blackish margin narrowly edged with blue on the outside; middle of caudal lemon-yellow; pectorals
orange; ventrals orange suffused with duskynear margins, spine and first ray pearly blue.

Different examples vary somewhat in intensity of color. Small specimens have a broad lemon
band on the analedged above and below with blue, the outer blue line narrowly edged with black.

Type, No. 50881, U. S. Nat. Mus., a specimen measuring 3.25 inches; ootype, No. 7738, Stanford
Univ, Mus., from station 4032 off Diamond Head, Oahu, depth 27 to 29 fathoms. Other speeimens
are from station 3847, southern coast of Molokai; stations 3872 and 3876, between Maui and Lanai;
stations 4031, 4033, and 4034, southern coast of Oahu, in 14 to 43 fathoms.

The following measurements are recorded in hundredths of the length measured from snout to
base of caudal fin:

Statton 4032. Station 3876.

Length (in mil limeters) to base of cuudul fin ....
HClld to edge of opercle ' __ .. __ .. , ', __ ..
Operculur spine .. __ __ ..
Fourth dorsal spine _ .
Scvcnth dorsnl my __ ., __ ..

~~~~~ ~~~:~t ~~~l~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Length of caudul , ., " ' __ ..
Length of pectoral , __ .. __ , ' ..
Length of vcntrul, Including filament .. _ _ .

56
.30
.11
.13
.19
.19
.23
.26
.23
.32

sa
.28
.125
.125
.18
.16
.20
.25
.24
.26

54
.29
.11
.12
.19
.165
.195
.23
.22
.27

51
.29
.10f)
.13
.1&1
.16
.22
.235
.24
.29

44
.30
.10
.13
.19
.15
.20
.26
.25
.30

--'----------------"-----'-------------,-

Holacanthu« flshcri Snyder, Bull. U. S. Fish Comrn., XXH, 1902 (Jan. 19, 1904), 532, pl. 11, fig. 21, Albatross Station 403' oft
Diamond Head, Oahu.

308. Holacanthus bicolor (Bloch). Fig. 165.

Head 4 in length without caudal; depth 2; eye about 4 in head; snout 3; interorbital 3; D. XYI,

15; A. III, 17; scales about 3-45-19, the longitudinal series counted below lateral line.
Body ovoid, deep, compressed, dorsal and ventral outlines evenly arched; dorsal spines graduated,

the last longest, about 1.5 in head; third ventral spine long, about 1.2 in head; middle rays of soft
dorsal and anal produced, the tips very sharply angulated, the dorsal almost filamentous; caudal
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r ounded ; pectorals somewhat round ed; oute r rays of ven tral s filamen tous, reaching first anal spine ;
ven t ral spine long, ab out 1. 33 in h ead; depth of head ab out equaling i ts length ; profile steep,
s ligh tly depressed or conca ve at juncti on of nape an d occiput ; snout not proje ·tin g-, concurrent with
p rofile; opercle unar med ; tho nearl y vertical margin of p rcopercle fluely to thed, th e sp ine at an gle
long, qu ite reaching lo wer base of pectoral, one or mo re short, sharp spines a t its base below; subor
b ital fin ely toothed ; an anter ior scaled lo be of in teroperc le wi th several consp icuous teeth or spin ulcs.

Color in a lcoh ol, bod y sharply di vi led in to 2 colors at a line running irregularly from sixth
dorsa l sp ine to ventral region ; po teriorly black, with bluish reflections, includ ing do rsa I and anal
fins, nearly to end of ca uda l peduncle; tips of middle rays of soft ~~rsal st ra w-yellow, ex tending a
shor t d istance on the upper part of t he fin as a ri arro w ma rgin ; cauda l a brup tly stra w-ye llow; an teri or
part of bod y an d spinous dorsal, incl udin g tlfth sp ine, pe .to ra l, ana ventral s, pale yellow 0 1' stra w;
entire h ead with an irregular tint of purp lish l)rown composed of fino punctula rions 0 11 background of
pa le yellow; a broad b lack band , somewhat V-shaped , the ap ex up , from upper margin of eye over
occiput and nape. The above descr ip tion from an ex am ple 5. fJ2 inch S long obtai ned ill Samoa by Dr.
J ordan .

FlO. 165,-lIolacanthu8bicotor (Bloc b ) ; a fter GUnther.

Num ero us other sma ller specimens vary sligh tly . Th e dorsa l sp ines rUT) X I V- XV, mostl y xv. Th e
ventra l fins a re not a lways, 0 long; th e p reopercu lar spiue in all 'a 'es is not quite so long, and the re
ar e finer teeth on intero perc le and at the base of preopercu lar spine below. Th e color does 11 t
vary m uch .

Hawaiian Islands and Polynesia, Not obtained by us, th e only Hawaiian referenc e b eing th at
of GUnther.
Ctuetodo n. bi color B loch, Icb th., V I. 70, tl'£: 206, till'. 1, ]788, DO lo ca lity ; doubtle s s Eas t Ind ies .
110lacalltlms bicolor, Cu vJer & VlllCJ1 .lerm 8, Hi st , NaL. POiS8., Vll, 168, 1831; Gu n the r, F isellc del' Sudsee, 1I, 51, tal. XX XIX ,

' 111). D, I SH (Na vigutor und Sund wic b isla nds).

Family LXXIV. ZANCLID£.- Moorish Idols.

Bod y oblo ng, much compres red and elevated, covered with minute, rough sca les; mo uth small,
wit h long, slender, br ush- lik e teeth ; no tee th on pa late; I ones or to p of h ead thick a nd s lid , develop
in g with age a conspicuou median h orn 0 11 the f re head , wanting in t he yo ung; preoperc le unar med;
dorsal single, with 7 spines, the th i rd and succeeding spines pro longed into long 'filamen ts; inter-
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spinal bone projecting before dorsal; anal similar to soft dorsal, long, with- its anterior rays produced;
a small antrorse spine before anal; caudal peduncle unarmed, the fin lunate; pectoral short; ventrals
pointed; intestine long; coracoid bones largely developed; vertebne reduced in number, 9+13=22;
air-bladder large; branchiostegals 4; pyloric cceea 14.

One species, widely distributed about the rocky islands of the Pacific.

Genus 178. ZANCLUS Cuvier & Valenciennes.

Characters of the genus included above. The generic name Pornacanthus Lacepede belongs prop
erly to this genus, as the first :pecies placed in that composite group by its author is the Cluaodon.
canescens of Linnseus, The name Zanclu« occurs still earlier in Lacepede's work, though not formally
accepted. It is, however, by reason of priority, properly adopted by Bleeker.

Zanetu8 (Commersoll1lI8.) Laeepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss.• IV. 472. 1803 (cornull",).
Pomacanthus Lacepede, I. c., 517 (canc8ecu8, ete.),
Zanelu8 Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., VII, 102, 1831 (eornutu8).
GOIIOptcrU8 Gronow, Cat, Fish., Ed. Gruy, 77, 18-54 ('Tnrercns).
Gnailuiceutruni Guichenot, Ann. Maine et Loire, IX, 1866, ~ (ccntl'OYllat/mlll; young).

309. Zanclus caneecens (Linmeus). "Kihikihi." It Plate LVII.

Head 2.6 in length; depth 1.25; eye 4.25 in head; snout 1.5; maxillary 5; interorbital 4.2; D. rr,
47; A, 1II, 35.

Body very deep, rather short, compressed, back elevated; head deep, compressed, pointed; upper
profile steep, oblique; jaws-long, conic, produced, equal; mouth small, terminal; teeth slender, pointed,
pungent in outer series, those inside jaws very fine; eye small, high, above posterior third of head;
nostrils small, anterior, with small flap; margin of preopercle finely serrate; interorbital space moder
ately broad, with short spine in front of each eye above nostrils; dorsal spines very' short, strong,
second longest; anterior dorsal rays elongate, first very long, enlarged, filamentous, much longer than
entire fish; first and second anal spines short, third elongate, 1.30 in head; pectoral 1.25; ventral 1.2,
pointed; ventral spine sharp, 2; depth of caudal peduncle 3; caudal rather small, broad, margin nearly
straight; scales 'ery small, ctenoid, crowded, extending out on basal portions of dorsal and anal; ven
trals roughened on spine and basal portion of rays; lateral line high, arched, running down on middle
of side of caudal peduncle to base of caudal.

Color in alcohol, creamy white, a broad black band including space to interorbital, down below
eye, side of chest, base of pectoral, ventrals, and anus; a black band beginning on upper dorsal ray,
running down on posterior part of side, broadening out below, on longest anterior anal rays; caudal
black except for a lunate white margin; a black band from interorbital space to tip of snout, extending
down on side of snout inclosing a triangular pale area; lower lip and chin black; a narrow white tri
angle on forehead, its lower base running across interobital space; a creamy white band from front of
eye to throat narrowly margined with white extending down to middle of breast more than half way
to ventrals: a curved gray line from below gill-opening bending down and out, nearly to base of ven
tral: second black transverse band with posterior submarginal white line; black of caudal bordered in
front with white; anterior part of soft dorsal grayish, outer portion behind second black band white,
narrowly margined with black; anal similar to dorsal; pectoral grayish; ventrals black.

Described from an example 6 inches long taken at Hilo (No. 04548). In smaller examples the
anterior line on breast is continued up behind eye forming an angle before spinous dorsal on side of
back in front. From below base of pectoral a whitish line down to anus.

This species is very common about the coral reefs, and is often brought into the market. It has
been frequently recorded from the Hawaiian Islands, and specimens have recently been obtained by
Jenkins, by the Fur Seal Commission, by us, and by the Alluuros« at Honoluln, Puako Bay, and. Lay
san Island. Our very complete series of 63 specimens contains but 1 from Hilo, all the others being
from Honolulu. Length 3 to 7 inches.

Chretodon eancBeens Llnnreus, Syst. Nat., Ed. X, 272, 1758. Indes; after Arted]: young.
Cluetodon eornutuB Llnnrous, Syst. Nat., Ed. X, 273, 1758, Indes; after Artedi; adult.
Zanetu8 eornutus, Ouvler & Valenciennes, Hist, Nat. Poiss., VII, 102, 1831 (Carolines, Sandwich Islgnds, Tongatabu, Van i

colo, Celebes); Gunther, Cat.,n, 493,1860 (Amboyna, Ceram, Sandwich Islands); Jordan & Evermann, Fish. North

It The name" Kihikihi" is from" klhl," angle, applied to the horns of the crescent moon.
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and Mid. Amer., II, 1687, 1898 (Honolulu); Steindachner, Denks. Ak, Wlss. Wien, LXX, 1900, 489 (Honolulu);
Fowler, Proc. Ae. Nat. Sci. Pbila, 1900, 513 (Sandwich Islands).

Chmtodun nudus Gray, Cat. Fish., Coli. Gronow, 76, 1854, Mari lndico.
Gonopterus uuxrens Gray, Cat. Gronow, 77, 1854, India.
Zan ClUB canescenB, Junkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902, (Sept. 23.1903),475 (Honolulu); Snyder, op, cit. (Jan. 19,

1904),533 (Honolulu; Puako Bay, Hawnii: Laysan Island).

Family LXXV. ACANTH URI DlE.-Surgcon.fishes.

Body oblong, compressed and usually elevated, covered with very small scales; lateral line con
tinuous; tail armed with one or more spines or bony plates; eye lateral, high up; preorbital very
narrow and deep; nostrils double; mouth small, low; each jaw with a single series of narrow incisor
like teeth; vomer and palatines toothless; premaxillaries somewhat movable but not protractile;
maxillary short, closely united with the premaxillary; gill rakers obsolete; pseudobranchiie large; gills'
4, a slit behind the fourth; gill-membranes attached to the isthmus, the- openings thus restricted to
the sides. A single dorsal fin, with strong spines, the spinous part of the fin shorter than the soft part;
anal fin similar to soft dorsal; pectorals moderate; ventral fins present, thoracic, I, 5. Pelvic hones
long, narrow, curved, closely connected, evident through the skin, as in Balietidte. Pyloric cceca
rather few; air-bladder large; intestinal canal long. Vertebne 9 + 13=22. Posterior suborbital bones
in close contact with the preopercle; post-temporal immovably united with the skull, apparently sim
ple, but really trifurcate with the interspaces filled in with hone, the foramen not passing through it;
interneural bones with transversely expanded buckler-like subcutaneous plates, which intervene
between the spines and limit their motion forward; epipleurals developed Irom the ribs. Herbivorous
fishes of the tropical seas, which undergo great changes with age, as do the Cludodontidu', the young
having often been described as distinct genera.

a. Cnudul peduncle armed with n single sharp, untrorse, luncet- like, movable spine; ventral I, 5.
b. 'I'eeth of jaws Immovable.

c. Dorsal with about 9 spines , '" 00 ' .. ' .. , 00 .Hcpatus, p. 383
cc. Dorsal with 4 or 5 spines , , 00 •• 00 ••• ..ZcbmSOI/l'l, p. 395

bb. Teeth of jaws movable; dorsal with 8 spincs Clcnuchmtu8, p. 398
aa. Caudal peduncle with 2 immovable bony plates, with keels or rigid spines; ventral rays I, a.

d. 'I'eeth serrulate; adult with long horn above eyes , , Acantll!!!'us, p, 399
dd. Teeth not serrulate; forehead without horns __ 00 ••• 00 , Callicanl/ll!s, p. 403

Genus 179. HEPATUS Gronow.

This genus includes those Aconthuridtc which have the tail armed with a sharp, antrorse, lancet-like,
movable spine; strong, fixed, incisor teeth; ventral rays I, 5, and about 9 spines in the dorsal fin.
The numerous species are found in all tropical seas. Herbivorous fishes, living about coral reefs; the
adult protected by the murderous caudal spine, which grows larger with age.

H/wm/JUlidcs Klein, Historla Piscinm, 37, 1740.(nonbinomial).
Hepaiu« Gronow, Zoophyl., 11a, 17(i3 (llepatn8).
Tell/lli8 Linnrnus, SY8t. Nut., 12th ed., 507, 1766 (IIcpat"8; [avu«; after Hepatus Gronow),
Ha'I]J1tr"8 (Forster) Gmelin, Syst. Nut., I, 1269,1788 (species" cauda utrlquo spina vel squama ossea Ialcata munite ").
A8pis"r"8 Luccpede, Hlst. Nat. Poi88., IV, 556, 1802 (soll<l1·).
Thc"thi8 Cuvicr, Tab. El. Hist. Nat., 371, 1798.
Theutie Cuvier, Reg ne Animal, 1st ed., II, a30, 1817 (restrictcd to Lcs Acnnllwre8,' allies of Hepoius hepatu8).
TeuthY8 Swainson, altered orthography.
Acrou"ru8 GUnther, Cat., 111,'345, 1861 (UI'biwlari8; young fishes apparently scaleless).
Rhombotides (Klein) Day, Ftshes India, I, 202, 1876.
Acanll",ru8, of authors generally, not of ForskiU as here understood,

a. Spine on caudal peduncle In a lurge ovoid cherry-red blotch becoming yellow in spirits , , .actdiles, p. 384
aa. Spine on caudal peduncle not us above,

b. Shoulder with a yellow or scarlet horizontal stripe margined with blackish running from gill-opening above pectoml,
this becoming yellowish In spirits, mcrely blackish in young , '. olimceus, p. 385

bb. Shouldcr not as above.
c. Heud with It white band from beforc spinous dorsal downward, across opercle, including margin of IJTco,

percle .. , lcucoparcius, p. 386
cc. Heud without white band.

d. Sidc of body without longitudinul lincs or cross-bands,
e. No black on last rays and axils of dorsal and anal: body comparutlvely deep, depth 1.7 to 1.9 in length.
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I. Pectoral fin uniformly dusky, without pale or yellow edge; dorsal rays 27; anal 25 umbra, p. 387
If. Pectoral broadly margined with pale yellowish white; dorsal rays 26; unul 24.

g. Dorsal and anal blackish, without longitudinal bands; eye small, 5.4 in head ",a!oides, p. 387
gg. Dorsal and anal with 4 broad deep longitudinal bands; eye large, 3.5 in head glm!hert, p. 388

ee. Black spot at base and axlls of last rays of dorsal and anul: body not so deep, depth 2.8 in length
•................•....•.....•....•..•.•........... , ..•.............................. etoiuuuu«, p. 389

dd. Side with longitudinal lines or cross-bands.
h. No black spot at base and axils of last dorsal and aunt rays, or no aaddle-Iike blotch on cauda.l peduncle

i, Side with many wavy more or less longitudinal lines; no vertlcul bands and no white spots on posterior
part of body and fins; body comparatively shallow (depth 1.9 to 2); interorbital comparatively
narrow (2.65 to 3.2 in head).

j. Head comparatively short, 4 in length; interorbital rather wide (2.65 in head); dorsal rays 25; anul
24••••••••••.••...•.••••••••.•••...•••..••••.•....•.•••••.•.••••••.•.......•.•••xan!ltOp!er'lls, p. 389

g. Head longer, 3.35 in length; eye smaller, 4.5 in head; interorbital narrower, 3.2 in head; dorsal rays
27; anal 26; caudal with dark spots du.swllieri, p.390

il, Side without wavy longitudinal lines, but with pale vertical bands, lind white spots posteriorly; body
deeper, depth 1.4 in length; interorbital wider, 2.25 in head gutta!"s, p. 3n

hh. Black spot at bases and axils of last dorsal and anal rays, or else a saddle-Hko blotch on elludal peduncle.
k; Body without blaek crossbars; dorsal rays 27; anul 25 _ _ a!ramen!a!'Us, p. 393
kk, Body with black crossbars, No black spot on lust rays lind uxils of dorsal and anal, but a black

saddle-ltke blotch Oil caudal peduncle; dorsal rays 25; anal 22 _ _ sosuiricensis, p. 394

310. Hepatus achilles (Shaw). "Pa kui kui.' Plate LVIII.

Head 3.5 in length; depth 1.8; snout 1.35 in head; eye 4; interorbital 2.65; D. IX, 32; A. III, 27.
Body rather deeply ovoid, greatest depth at middle of pectoral; head deep, compressed, upper

profile rather strongly and evenly convex; jaws slightly produced, lower inferior; mouth small; teeth
broad, forming sharp, cutting crenulate edge; margin of preoperc1e very oblique, angle falling below
anterior margin of eye; interorbital space moderately elevated, somewhat broad, roundly convex;
nostrils round, close together in front of eye, anterior with small fleshy flap; dorsal spines graduated
to last, which is longest, 1.8in head; dorsal rays of uniform height except last few, sixth ray 1.5; third
anal spine longest, 2.25 in head; seventh anal ray 1.5; pectoral 3.25 in body; ventral pointed, 1.1 in
head; ventral spine small, sharp pointed, 2.8; least depth of caudal peduncle 2.35 in head;. caudal
broad, upper and lower rays produced in a point, margin of fin straight in middle; scales very small,
crowded, ctenoid; lateral line concurrent with dorsal profile of trunk; caudal spine depressible in
groove, 3 in head.

Color in life (field No. 03511) dark brown, nearly black, a light blue ring around chin, and spot
of same color on opercle at angle of gill-opening; large patch on side including caudal spine rich orange;
a narrow line on body, below base of dorsal, and another above base of anal, light blue: dorsal dark
brown, nearly black, with an orange tinge, base narrowly scarlet at first, the color widening posteriorly;
anal similar to dorsal, vase narrowly scarlet for nearly whole length; caudal black on basal portion,
upper and lower edge white, margin broadly white posteriorly, a narrow black submarginal crescent,
before this a broad scarlet patch; pectoral black; ventrals dusky orange at base, anterior edge and
upper portion light blue, posterior lower half dark brown, nearly black; iris blue with yellow inner
border.

Color in life of a specimen (field No. 392) collected by Jordan and Kellogg atApia in ]902, brownish
black, paler below; the lateral spot of a vivid scarlet; a bluish white band across lower jaw; front
profile bright bluish gray, the preorbital and cheeks clear brown; dorsal brownish, becoming orange
behind, the base of soft dorsalscarlet with a whitish line below, the upper parts blackish and suffused
with red, the edge narrowly whitish; anal similar, with more black and a much broader edge; caudal
dusky at base, with concentric crescents of orange, black, and white; ventrals dusky, edged with bluish
white; a black, vertical line across preoperclc; opercle black with a whitish edge.

Color in alcohol, blackish brown; gill-flap below, large ovoid patch including caudal spine, bases
of soft dorsal and anal with narrow band broadening out to last rays, and median band on middle of
caudal creamy yellow; close along bases of soft dorsal and anal a narrow gray white line, deepest
behind; caudal with narrow blackish submarginal line following outline of fin and inclosing creamy
white band; a narrow pale blue or slaty band from corner of mouth across chin; pectoral pale slaty;
ventral with broad slaty blue margin, axil creamy yellow.

Des~ribed chiefly from an example (field No. 05387) taken at Honolulu.
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This species is abu ndant a t H on olu lu, where it was o btnined by J enki ns, th Albalm.qs, a nd by us.
Ste indachnor a nd a lso Fowler had specime ns Iro rn Hon olu lu, a nd th Albat ros» o btain d it at P uako
Bay, Hawaii. Wo have exam ined 28 specimens, all from Llouolul u, nuigiug in length from 4, to mor e
tha n 10 in ch es. Also Iou nd ill Sa moa.

A canthu rue achilles 8 1111. '1'. Gon . Zool ., IV , 383. 1803, 110 locality ; Stc lnduc lmc r, DClIk". A1, . Wiss. \r ic lI. LXX. 1900, : 19a
( HOllOlll lll ) .

Teathis actitue«; 1' 0 wlcr, Proc. Ac, N ut. 8' j, Ph illt. 1900. 513 (Saud wich 1slu:1l11S) ; J e nk in" , Bul l. U.. ' . Fi , h Conun., XXIT.
1902 (8CI)L. 23, 1903), 475 ( Hono lu lu ) ; Sn yder. 01'. c it (J ltn . HI, 1904), 533 ( Il o nol u lu : J'unko n fty, Ha wu.ii},

311. ~epatus oliva ceus (B loch &, ch ncider ). "No e-nac." F ig. ] 66.

H ead ::l.75 ill length; depth 2; eye 4 in head ; snou t 1. 25 ; iu terorbital 3.25; D . rx , 24; A . 23.
Body rather dee ply ovoid , g rea test depth at m idd le of pecto ra l : h ead deep, compresse d, upper

p rofile stee p, eon vex; jaws lightl y p rodu ced, lower inf eri or ; mout h small, oblique ; teeth broad , form
i ng: sha rp cutti ng cron ulato edge; marzin o f prcoper cle very ob liq ue, a ngle b elow an ter ior margi n of
eye ; inte ro rb i ta l space urodcrately ele va te d , b road , roundl y co nvex ; no stri ls rou n I, close together in
Iron t of eye , ante rior a litt le b ' low postorior, w ith sm al l fles hy flap ; last dorsa l sp ines lougest, abou t
equa l, e le l-enth ·1.65 in head , se venteenth dorsal ray 1.5; th ir I ,1I~a l spine 2.1; seventee nt h a na l HIY
1.75; pectoral eq ua l to head , p ointed; ventral pointed, 1.2; ven tral sp ine 1.1;; depth of ca udal pedu n Ie

FI G. lGU.-J(r'prtlll$ OU I'a C/fllN (Bloch & Schneider} . From It Formosan speclmon.

2.5; ca udal deep, b road, llPI I' ray s lung, prod (Iced, pointed ; ca uda l , p ine d epressib lo in a g r ove, 3.25
in h ead ; ecales very sma ll, rrowd <I , cteno id : lateral line arched, nea t-ly cc ncu rrcnf with dorsa l p rofil e
ol ba ck .

Co lor in l ife ( field No. 03384.) , g-e ne n ll colo r l iI'HCPOllS, hr a~t slighbly bl uish , a white stri po odg xl
wi th black ru nn ing Hlra igh t back fr ui upper a ngle of oporc l . to a po int be low sixth do rsa l sp ine ; do r
sa l n ea rly b lack , m ombrancs Hlig h t l.1' 111niHh ; ca ud ul nearly hlm:k, sa me as dorsa l, post r ior on e-t hi rd
whi te, edgpd with I hick, thi s w hil'e band ex te nding Iro m Iourth rny at top to Iourth my at base,
forward edg of ba nd eros .ent-shapcd ; ana l sam a,' do rsa l ; I' n t ra ls edged wit h b lack, m embranes
m ottl ed wit.h b lue ; Jl d ural xame as ventral , except post rio r thi r I, whi .h is dirty wh ite ; ir is b lack ,
with iucide edge of bright ye llo w.

An t hor e xample (field No. 0:;009) ora nge olivaceo us, a brownish blotch 0 11 hu m eral region
in 'losin g a ll. ob lon g area of bo Iy -colo r: cauda l pe Iun cle m ol' oran '0, the sp ine d usky ; li ps da rk ;
d rsnl g r n ish-oll ve a t base, th margi n black ; a nn l simi la r but .olors brig ht er; ca udal ye llow at.
ba ,a lunate whi te b ord e r on midd le rays, t ips o f lobes dusky: P ctora l y ello w, d usky at base and
on an t ri a l' rays ; ventrals bl ackis h brow n ; iris ye llo w, wit " black on upper and lower parts;

Fi eld No. 08512 h ad b d y, head, and ca uda ! dark b rown in Iif ; ca udal with pal e raugo tinge
along edge (If upp er and lo we r' lo bes ill Iront, a nd a la rg whi te crescent alon g th e emarg ina ted portion
narro wly edged wi th black .
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Still another specimen (field No . 03473) was lusky olive; a sca rle t st r ipe behind up per angle of
gill -o pen ing as long as head a nd ver y bri ght, i ts wide border black , not hlencl ing wi th ground color ;
a white crescent ou cauda l; po sterior half o f pectoral ohs .u rcly whit ish .

Co lor in a lcoh ol, b laclcish brow n; a horizon ta l band of buff eq ua l to lcngf.h or snout frombehi nd
upper margin of o percle bord e red with deep er brow n: median ca uda l ray s hr oud ly margined wit h du ll
b uff', edge with n arro w black ish margina l line ; pectora l with black ish basa l por tion , outer portion
gray is h .

Descri bed ch ie fly from an examp le (No. 0;-)5 t2 ) taken at Honolulu.
Th e species appea rs to b e fa irly abundant a t H onolulu. Doctor J enkin s ohtained f I exam ples,

Jo rdan a nd Snyd er 1, and we preserved 9. T he Albatros« ob ta ined it a t H ono lulu and at Puako Bay,
Ha waii. T he 21 .pecimen s examined a rc 6 (,0 10.6 inches long.

Acemth,t/ 'IISoliraccn» Bl oc h & Sc h n e ide r, S vs ]. l ch th .. 21~ . 21-1 , 1801, T ah iti ; Gun t hcr, Fi xch u rlur S(i d,~ , IV, 1.1 3, 187fi
(SOciety, Puurnotu , Nuvi gn tor, Pel ew, and guud wlr-h island s) ; Stci nda ch nur, D enks. .Ak , 'ViSK 'Vi CIl, J.JX X , 1900,
'J93 (H o n o lu lu) .

A c(wtlwm~ epara i Lesson, VOl'. Coq u ill e, zooi., 11, 14.7, pI. ~'7 , tig . 1, 1 8~O. Tahiti.
.Aco,nthnr U:$ ht.wl.cl'a li s Cuvier & V atcm-i cnnc«, l-Jist. Ka t. J'o i ~s " X , 2::.0 , I 35, Caro li ne a nd Society is la nds; Eydoux &

So u le yet , Vov , Bon i te , I , ] 6\), pI. 2, l~H ( iun d wivl: 1.~ll\uc1,) .

H arp nrnn paroticn» F o rster, Doser. Anim ul ., Eel, Lichtcn st cln. ] ~3 , P~~' -l. Tahiti.
Tcutlit« olirareus, Jorrlun & Ev ertnann , P roc, U. S. Nu t. Mu s. , :xX \ ' , Hl03 (Se p t , 24, 1902), 358, fig. 23 (Formosa ): J enkins,

B u ll. V. S. Fish Com m., XXII , 1002 (Se pt. 2~, 1903) , '176 (H o n o lu lu) ; Su yd ur , o p, CIt. (Jun . 19,1(04 ), 533 (H on olu lu :
Puako Bay, Hawa fi ).

312. H ep a t u s l eu cop a r eius (J enkin) . I'Nail.·oiko." F ig. 167.

H ead 4 in 1 ngtb ; depth 1. 75; eye 3.25 in head; snout ].2" ; in terorbita l 2.7; D. I X , 26; A. nr, 24.
Body deep, c rn pr cssed , UP)) I' profilo sto ng ly convex, lower shallo wly con vex ; head deep,

FJG. 167.- J-Iffp eltIl8 tClle 1,areill s (J en klus) : from the type.

compressed, u pper p rofi le steep to do rsal , lower profi le nea rly st raigh t f rom ch in t o root of veri
trals; jaws large, lower sligh tly produced ; snout long, Aligh tly concave in I ra tite ; mouth small, 10 \\' ;
teeth broad, ed ges cr nula te, com pressed , form in g a s ha rp cutti ng edge: margin of p reope rcle v 1')'
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oblique (blunt angle of which would form below middle of eye); eye rather large, high, in posterior
third of length of head; nostrils small, close together, ante-rior with small thin flap, circular, posterior
a small slit; interorbital space broad, convex; dorsal spines strong, graduated to posterior, last 1.3 in
head; first anal ray 1.25; anal spines graduated to third, longest 1.65; fourth anal ray 1.2,'}; caudal
broad, emarginate; pectoral pointed, 2.8 in body; ventral sharp-pointed, 4 in body; ventral spine, 2 in
head; caudal peduncle compressed, its depth 2; caudal spine moderately long, depressible in a groove,
4 in·body.

Color in life of the type (No. 50712, U.S.N.M:.), a whitish band from base of first 2 dorsal spines
downward behind eye, including opercle to its lower margin; also a transverse whitish band at base
of caudal,

Color in alcohol deep brown, 'vertical fins and ventrals darker; top of head and space in front of
spinous dorsal pale brown, running down as an oblique band along gill-opening over opercle and margin
of preopercle: base of last dorsal rays blackish; base of caudal nale brown.

Described from the type taken at Honolulu by Doctor J enkins, The species is thus far known only
from Honolulu, whence we have Hspecimens, and from Hilo, from which we have 1. These specimens
vary in length from 3.7 to 8.75 inches. Seen alive in aquarium at Waikiki.
Teuilds leuconareius Jenkins, Bull. U. S. ~'ish Cornru.. XXII, 1002 (Sept.2H, 19(3), tlg, 28, ~76, Honolulu (type, No. 50712,

U.S.N.M. (field No. 324); coli. O. 1'. Jcnkjns).

313. Hepatus umbra (Jenkins). Plate 47.a

Head 3.8 in length; depth 1.7; eye 3.75 in head; snout 1.2; interorbital 2.65; D. IX, 27; A. Ill, 25.
Body deeply ovoid, greatest depth at pectoral region; head deep; upper profile nearly straight

from tip of snout to interorbital space, then convex to origin of dorsal; jaws low, lower inferior; mouth
small; interorbital broad, convex; nostrils small, round, dose together, anterior larger, with small
thin fleshy flap: last dorsal spine 1. 7 in head, anterior spines graduated to posterior; fifth dorsal ray
1.25; third anal spine longest, 2; eighth anal ray 1.5; c~udal rather broad, emarginate; pectoral broad,
a trifle longer than head; ventrals sharply pointed, a trifle shorter than pectoral, or about equal to
head; caudal peduncle compressed, 2 in head; caudal spine small, sharp, about 5 in head, depressible
in a groove; scales small, finely ctenoid, very small on top of head, breast, and basal portions of
vertical fins; lateral line irregular, arched at first, then sloping down to caudal spine, more or less
straight from below anterior portion of spinous dorsal to below middle of soft dorsal.

Color in alcohol more or less uniform dark chocolate brown, outer portions of the fins blackish;
pectoral-pale olivaeeous brown; ventrals blackish on outer portion.

The above description is from the type (field No. 05363), a specimen 7.5 inches long, taken at
Honolulu by us, where we obtained 1 other example. A single small specimen was obtained bv
Doctor Jenkins, and the Albatross secured others at Puako Bay, Hawaii. .
Teu/his mnbru. Jenkln« Bull. U. S. }<'ish Comm.• XXII, 1902 (Scpt. 23, 19(3), 477, Honolulu (typc, No. 50&11, U.S.N.M.);

Snyder, 01'. cit, (Jan. 19, 1904), 533 (Puako Bay, Hawaii).

314. HepatuB matoides (Cuvier <'\;. Valenciennes). ".Maiii."

Head 3.8 in length; depth 1.0 in length; snout 1.4 in head; eye 5.4; interorbital 2.5; D. IX, 26;
A. m, 24;

Body deeply ovoid, greatest depth at origin of anal; head deep, compressed, oblique; snout long,
compressed, upper profile convex; eye small, high, in last third of head; nostrils small, dose together,
anterior larger, with small thin flap; mouth small, inferior; jaws not much produced, lower inferior:
interorbital space broad, elevated, convex; margin of preopercle forming an angle below anterior
nostril; nostrils small, round, close together, anterior larger, with small fleshy flap; dorsal spines
rather thin, last 2 in head; dorsal and anal rays produced in short points posteriorly; sixth dorsal ray
1.4 in head; anal spines graduated to third, which is 2.5; thirteenth anal ray 1.5; caudal long, deeply
emarginate; pectoral equal to head; ventral sharply pointed, 1.25; ventral spine 2.25; caudal peduncle
rather deep, compressed, 2.35; caudal spine small, 5.5 in head; scales small, finely ctenoid, very small
on basal portions of vertical fins; lateral line partly concurrent with dorsal profile of back, nearly
straight from below anterior dorsal spines to below posterior rays, then running down on caudal
peduncle along upper edge of groove of caudal spine to base of caudal.

a Tcuthi« lIlIlbl'a on tile plate.
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Colo r in alcohol, deep brown, do rsal and anal fins black ish ; caudal d usk y along m idd le of margin ;
side wit hou t blu e or pal e lin es; ma rgin of ~i ll -o'pe n i ng du sk y; pectora l dark b rownish, ma rgin broadly
pale ye llowis h-whi te; ventrals b lackish on oute r po rtion, b rownish on ba sa l p ortion: of rays, t he mem
b ran et whi t ich ; lips brow n.

Described from an exa mple (No. 05662) taken at H onolu lu. 'I'h is-spccies ha s been record ed from
Oua lan, I sle of Fran ce, and the Hawaiian I slands. 1t rIOt' S not appear 1.0 he common, as only 1 small
spec imen was ecured by J enkins and 3 by us, all h OI1l H onolulu. Our examples are 6 to ] 4.5 inches
long.
AcallUII II'!(s matoid es Cu vie r & Valenci en nes, Hist, Nut. IJOiRS., X , 204, 1831;, Ou al a n .
Ac«(nU/lo 'ns lJtochi Cn vier & Vnlen cicn ncs, Hisl.. Nat. Poiss, X, 209, 1835; utte r PL 203 of B loch .
A C(l~1-lh ltnlS aaniutari» Cuv ier & VnlCJ1Ci n nos, Jl ist . Nu t. P oiss., X, 209, 1 35, Isl e of France .
~J'et(th is ammtar is, F owl er , J'roc. Ae. N I' t. sci . P h lln., 11100, i>J3 (Sa ndwic h I slnn d s).
Teatid BmatoideB, .Jenkins, Bul l. U, S. F ish omm .. XXIT. 190'2 (Sept. 23,1 903) , 478 (Ho no lu lu).

315 . H epatus g u n th eri (J enk ins ), "Pualu." F ig. 168.

H ead 4 in length ; dep th 1.8; eye 3.5 in head ; snout 1.4,; in terorbital 2.7 ; D. IX, 26; A.. 111, 24.
Bod y deep ly ovoid , greatest depth at origin of anal ; head lJeep, .ompresse I, up per prof Ie obl iquely

convex hom tip of sno ut to spinous dorsa l; eye rather large, h igh, in last third of head; nost rils small ,

1~1G. lOB,- lIejiatus onnther i (J en k ins) ; from th e type.

close togeth er, ant rior the larger, ro unde d, wi th thin fleshy flap; month sma ll, low, i nferior ; jaws
blunt, sl igh t ty-p rodn eel, lower inferi or ; intero rhiral space broad , elevated, convex; margin of pro
op erc le form ing an. ang le below a nter ior rim of orb it; dorsal spines sle nde r, graduated to last, whi ch i,
1.25 in h ead: soft dorsal and an a] not I oin ted behin d ; eighth dorsal ray 1.2 in liea I; thi rd anal sp ine
longest, J .9; eighth ana l ray 1.25; caudal long, cmarg ina to; pectoral longer than hea 1, 3.5 in body;
ventral s sh arp-poin ted, 1.2 in head ; vent ra] sp ine Ul; caudal peduncle comp ress d, its least cl pth 2.2 ;
caudal spine short, 1.5 in lly '; I:l .ales small, cro wded , cte no id ; ve ry minute sca le on basal portions of
verti calflns, la te ral lin e nea rly .oncur ren t with dorsal profile of back, straigh t Irom ant d ar dar al
spines to below midd le of soft do l' al, then. running down above edge of caudal sp in to base of cauda l.

Color in life ( field N . ] 99, O. I' . ;r. ) , p-encra l color brown ; an orange-ye llo w ban d a long ba k ju st
below base of dorsal, j ust above yellow band a blu e line ; 4 golden longitud in al bands on dorsal fill,
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with an intercalary band which in some examples makes 5 bands; anal with 4 similar ones; pectoral
yellow; yellow area through eye; yellow line over snout.

Color in alcohol, dark brown, vertical fins darker; side plain or uniform brown, without any
lines; soft dorsal and anal grayish posteriorly: both dorsals and anal with 4 broad deep brown longi
tudinal bands; caudal deep brown, apparently without spots, base of fin pale; pectoral brown on
basal portion, marginal portion broadly yellowish-white. I

Described from the type taken by Doctor Jenkins at Honolulu.
This species is of rather wide distribution amQllg the islands of the tropical Pacific, having been

recorded by Gunther from ~he Caroline, Society, Navigator, Pelew, and Kingsmill islands, andiden
tified with Acanlhurus Mudd of Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Twelve specimens were obtained at Honolulu by Doctor Jenkins and 2 by us. We also have 3
examples from Hilo. Our specimens are 1.5 to 8.(\ inches long. Perhaps identical with H. matoides.
Acantlutrus btoctii, GUnther, Fische dcr Sildsce, IV, 109, pl. I,XIX, fig. Il, 1875 (Caroline, Society, Navlgutor, Pelew, and

Kingsmifl islands): not of Cuvier and Valenelenues, which is not certainly Identittnble: Streets, BulLU. S. Nut.
Mus., No. 7, 6~, 1877 (Honolulu); GUnther, Shore }'ishos cusu., 1. VI, .59,1880 (Honolulu).

TeulIl18 {Iunllifri .Ienklus, Bull. U. K. Fish Connn., XXII, 190'2 (Sept. 23, 1903), .477, flg. 29, Honolulu (type, No. 50842,
U.S.N.l\L, Son inches long).

316. Hepatus elongatus (Lacepede ). "Ma'ii'i."

Head 4 in length; depth 2.8; snout 1.:~; eye 3.75 in head; interorbital 2.5; D. IX, 26; A. III, 24.
Body elongate, ovate, greatest depth at middle of pectoral: head deep, upper prolile straight from

tip of snout to interorbital space, then convex from interorbital space to origin of dorsal; jaws low,
lower inferior; mouth small; teeth compressed, crenulute; nostrils dose together, anterior larger, with
small fleshy flap; lust dorsal spine longest, 1.5 in head; twentieth dorsal ray 1.5; third anal spine
longest, :l; first anal ray 1.3; caudal Iong, very deeply emarginato in a crescent, upper and lower rays
produced in sharp points, npper the longer; eaudnl peduncle compressed, its least depth 2.4; pectoral
a.25 in body; ventrals long, pointed, :3 in body; spine a little less than half length of fin; caudal pcdun
de compressed, its depth 2.25 in head; caudal spine long, depressible in a groove, 2.7 in head; scales
very small, cycloid, crowded, finely ctenoid ; lateral line arched in front to fifth dorsal spine, then
straight to below middle of dorsal, dropping down and running along middle of side ofcaudal peduncle.

Color in alcohol, uniform dark chocolate lrowu ; lips blackish: vertical fins brown like body-celor,
margin of caudal narrowly white; axils and bases of posterior dorsal and anal rays black; pectorals
brownish; ventrals blackish on outer portion; margin of groove of caudal spine very narrowly blackish.

Description from an example (No. 05:354) 7.75 inches long, taken by us at Honolulu. The species
is of wide distribution and has been recorded from Fiji Islands, China, Kotosho (Formosa), Miyoko
Island, Riukiu, New Hebrides, Pelew and Tahiti islands, as well as from the Hawaiian Islands. It
was obtained by Doctor Jenkins at Honolulu and by us at Honolulu and Hookenu, Kona: also by the
Albairose at Puuko Bay, Hawaii, and at station :38:H, 011 the southern coast of Molokai, in 8 fathoms.
'Ve have examined 28 specimens, which range in length from 4.4 to 8.4 inches.

Clurtodon. dong"/",, Lacepedc, Hist, Nut, Poiss., IV, 471, 1'1. VI, tig-. 2, 1802, Pacific Ocean.
Acant/utruM nlqror!« Cu vler & Vuleneicnncs, Hlst. Nut, Poiss., X, 20.s, lR8fl, Sandwich Islands.
Acanthurue biJ!ltltcf"IItH Gtinthvr, Cat., III, 3m, 18m, China (I"iji Islunds}; Stcinduchncr, Denks, Ak, Wiss, Wien, LXX,1900,

494 (Honoluln).
Acanttnirue nigros, GUnther, Cat., HI, 332, 1~61 (New Hebrides): Winther, Fixcho der Siidsee, IV, 110, 1875(Sand wiuh Islands:

New Hebrides; I'elew Islands: 'l'ah itl ): Snyder, 01'. cit. (Jun. 11), 1!lO'l), 533 (Puako Buy, Huwuii: station 3834 south
ern coast of Molokul) ,

Teuthis bipunctaius, Jordan & Evermunn, Proe. U. S. Nat, Mus, 1902, a,58 (Kotosho, Formosa): Jordan & Fowler, Proe. U. S.
NIlt. Mus., XXV, 1902 (1903),554 (Kotosho, Formosu: Miyuko Island: Riukin lslauds): Jenklns, Bull. U.S. Fish
Comm., XXII, 1\J02(Sept, 23, 1903),479 (Honolulu).

317. Hepatus xanthopterus (Cuvier & Valenciennes}, "Wain.".

Head 4. in length; depth 2; snout 1.85 in head; eye 4; interorbital 2.65; D. IX, 25; A. III, 24.
Body deep, rather long, greatest depth at middle of ventral; head deep, compressed, upper profile

rather strongly and evenly convex; jaws low, strong, lower inferior; mouth inferior, low; teeth com
pressed, broad, edges crenulate: margin of preoperele very oblique, the angle below anterior margin
of eye; interorbital space broad, convex, elevated; nostrils close together, anterior large, circular, with
small fleshy flap; dorsal spines graduated to last,posterior 1.:35 in head; dorsal and anal rays rather
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hi gh, round ed, posterio r not p rodu ced ; eigh th dorsal m y J .25 in h ead, ana l spines grad ua ted to th ird ,
which is 1.8 in head; n inth anal ray L 2; caudal long, deep ly emarg inuto, the upp er and lower lobes
produ ced ill long . harp points; pectoral ~.5 in body ; vontrals shar p point ed , 2 in head ; caudal
pedunc le compressed, depth 2.25; cauda l spine modera tely la rge, 4 in head, depressib!e in a groove.

Color in alcohol, d eep b lackish-brown, sid e with man y du sk v b rown longi tudinal verruieu la ting
lin es; dorsal a ncl ana l black ish at base, paler on te rmina l portio n, wi th 4 ra th er broad b rown I ngi
tud ina l ban ds; cauda l black ish-bro wn ; pe ·toral black ish-b rown, margin hroad l y du ll buff ; ventra ls

.b lackish on greate r por tion , inner most basal ponrion slatv .
Described from an exa mple (No. 05( 66) ta ken at H onolulu. ,
The species is k nown on ly fro m Seychel les ( the type locali ty ) and the H a wa iian I s land s. One

specimen 7.25 inches long was secured by J enkins and 2 oth ers (13 a nd Ji in ches long) by us at
Honolulu. Th is species may not be distin ct from II . gnll thpr ( or 7I. m atoulcs.

Acauthuru« «a nt hoptcru« 'nrvic l' '-\: Vulcnctcn nes, Hi st . NlLL J' oiss.. X I 11:1. ] ;.;;af> . Sey ch ell es .
Tel/t his " nu tltfJ/,leI'1l8, .Ie n k ins, Bu ll. U. S. 1':is ll Com m ., XX Jf , J f!02 (Sc pt. ~3 . HJOB). 477 ( Honolul ll).

318. H epatus dussumieri (Cuvier &, Vulenciennes). " ]J/lu/u;"" L'aloui, m g. 169.

Hea 1 3.35 in length ; depth ].0; snout 1,4 in h ead ; eye 4.0; int.e rnr hit:al ::1 .2 ; D. I" , 27; A. 1lI, 26.
Body deep, 'u pper and lower p rofiles near ly even ly <;0 nvex, greatest dept.h abo ut m idd le ofl eng th

Fro. J69.-1fe})al ll$ rluRBIl:miel'; (e ll v ie r' & Vrdcn(!icnn eA) ; aft er Oiin t.hcr.

of t runk ; head deep , compressed , upper pro file even ly a nd obliquely con vex: from t ip of snout to
origin of dorsa l; jaws large; inferior , vel')' sl igh tly prod uced , mo uU, small, inferi or ; teeth broad ,
com pressed , edges crenulute : ma rgin of p reoper .le very ob lique, ang- Ie in fr ont of anterior rim of orb it ;
eye small, hi gh , in poste r-io r third of head ; nostrils small, c lose toget her, a nte rio r wiih . ma ll ft eshy
flap, posteri r a short obliqu ali t ; in terorbital space broad , eonvex ; dorsa l spines gra duated to
poster ior, llist 1.75 i n head ; seventh dorsal ray 1.5; poster ior dorsal and ana] rays ro unded, not
prod ucedin points , anal spines g md uatcd to last, whi ch is 2.4; seven th anal ray ] .5; I ectorul 3.5 ;
vent ra l sh ar ply pointed, J .25 il l head; spine 2.8; caudal large, emargina te, upper rays p rodu ced in a
poin t beyond lower; caudal ped uncle cornpre: sed , its lepth 2.5 in h ead ; caudal Sl ine ra ther large,
depressible in a groo ve, 3.5 in h ead ; sca les very ~ 11I:d l , ctenoid , cro wded, f 'won 'oft dorsal, an al, a nd
caudal , min ute ; lateral line concurren t with th e profil of back, more or less running down to caudal
sp ine in fron t..
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Color in life (Field No. 02990) dull bluish olive, upper part more brassy, wavy brassy lines sep
arated by narrower blue one most distinct on upper third of side; head marbled with blue-black and'
pale yellowish; a broad brassy interocular band; a narrow brassy line extending forward and curving
upward from ant.erior part of eye, this continued around under eye and on to upper end of opercle; a
brassy band behind eye and faint. lines, of same ahove eye; lips mottled with black and bluish; lower
jaw and throat. pale bluish; a narrow brassy line along back at. base of dorsal fin, and a similar bluish
one along base of anal; dorsal fin yellow, somewhat mottled with ollvaceous along baseanteriorly,and
with bluish on last few rays; a narrow blue line along base; caudal bluish, wit.h numerous small
blackish olive spots, yellow at base, brightest above; tips of fins black; anal olivaceous with narrow
stripes of blue and yellowish, distal portion of fin blackish, narrowly bordered with blue; pectoral
smoky below, yellowish above, the anterior edge bluish; ventrals blue-black, paler at base; lance
white, surrounded by black; iris brassy, bluish above. (Caudal spots wanting in young.)

Another example (Field No. 03369) olive brown, streaked with faint blue; a yellow area about
eye; cheek wit.h light blue lines; edge of opercle black; no shoulder spot; dorsal golden brown with a
pale blue and a golden line at base, the margin blackish, last rays with bluish shadings and lines; anal
dark brown with very faint bluish streaks, a faint blue and a fainter golden line at base, and a black
and a blue line at. tip; caudal with blue gray reticulations around golden brown spots, well defined; a
golden ring at base of fin, lobes dusky; ventrals with bluish rays, yellowish membranes and blackish
edges; pectoral yellowish-brown, upper ray black; no black spot in axil of dorsal and anal.

Field No. 03500, body with numerous narrow wavy longitudinal golden-yellow alternating bluish
gray lines in life; dorsal bright yellow, narrow blue line along base of fin, immediately below this a
narrow golden yellow line ll;cross base of caudal between spine and base of rays; anal dusky yellowish,
with 4 distinguishable and traces of perhaps 2 or 3 other bars of yellow running parallel with outline
of body; caudal bluish-gray with many indistinct dusky spots; pectoral golden yellow; ventraJs bluish
gray with yellowishtinges: yellow about eyes; yellow bar from eye to eye; front and sides of head
covered with yellow wavy lines alternating with blue; chin and breast bluish.

Field No. 03383, in life, general color brownish-ocher, bluish toward belly and lower jaw; lower
jlt~ dirty ultramarine; snout and gill-cover striped with blue and cadmium; a broad yellow stripe
running from upper part of gill-opening at opercle through eye, but not joined over frontal region, this
stripe outlined with blue; anterior portion of dorsal deep cadmium, Ht.o 10 rays of posterior part blue,
blending into the cadmium; narrow blue streak running entire length of dorsal at base; caudal deep
blue; peduncle cadmium; anal olivaceous, cadmium at anterior 6 or 7 rays, blue posteriorly; narrow
blue stripe running entire length of anal, and narrow line of light blue on outside edge; ventral cad
mium with stripes of light blue running lengthwise, edged with neutral tint; first pectoral ray blue,
next 3 cadmium, others blue, all rays cadmium at base; eye yellow, iris black.

Color in alcohol, dark chocolate brown; side with 35 or more wavy bluish longitudinal lines,
those on head also horizontal; front of eye above pale brown; dorsal grayish on spiny portion,
becoming dark slaty on soft portion; anal dark slaty; soft dorsal and anal each with 7 or 8 blackish
longitudinal lines; caudal dark slaty. marked with many small blackish spots; base of caudal yellowish
white; caudal spine with a rather broad blackish margin; pectoral deep olive brown, terminal portion
broadly pale brown; margin of gill-opening blackish; margin of the anal narrowly bluish.

This species is very common about Honolulu. We have also a number of larval examples less than
an inch long, from Hilo, which correspond perfectly with Quoy and Gaimard's account of Acantltw·u,.
aroenteus, but no specific characters, except the nnmbel' of fin rays, can be determined. The latter
species, from Guam, can never be certainly identified, and the name arqenteu..• should not be' used,
although it was very likely in~!:nded for the young of H. dU.'Humiai or II. matoide«: The species is rep
resented in our collection by 59 specimens from Honolulu and 2 from Hilo. Of the specimens from
Honoluiu 7 were obtained by Doctor Jenkins, 5 by the Albatro«.• in 189tl, 4 by Doctor W oo.l, 2 by
Jordan and Snyder, and the others by us. Specimens were also secured by the Albatros« in ]902.
tAcanthurus w'{/cutc"x" Quoy & Guimurd, VOl'. Uru.nie, Zool., :>72, pl. 6a, fig. 2, 1824, Guam; lurvul form, not identi1iable.
Aca:nthu,l'us dnRsnmJ(~tl envier & Valenciennes, Hist, Nat. POiS8'1 X, 201, ]83;), lie de France; Giillthcr,Ji'ische der SUdsee,

112, pl. I,XXII, 187;; (Sandwieh Islunds}: Stcinduehner, Dunk. Ak. Wiss. Wlen, LXX, 1900,498 (Honolulu).

a envier & Valencieunes record Acanthul"llx (U'[Icntc/l.x Irom the Sandwich Islands, although Quoy & Gn.imard, their sole
authorlty, mention the Mnrin.nnes only. In the Same way they record .t!,'"uth"I'ItR 8t,."',I1,,, Quol' & Guimard, from the
Sandwleh Islands. although the discoverers fonnd it at the Murlnnnes only. 11. .sirlai u« CIUI not be certatnly ideutffled, as
3 species (2 nt Samon anrl I ut Tuh iti ) have striped lnrvre corresponding to the aeeount given by (~uoy and Ga.imard. Some
of these are evidently the young' of Oll'/wrh",tu." IIt,.i!l()RI(s, others we "an not make out.. Probably the records from Guam
and Hawaii belong to Ct, 8tl'i!J08UX, in which ease tho numo sfi'lat.uxhas priority over sirigoBus.
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Acamtuu ru » lineul((tlL.~ Cuvier & Va.len ciarmes, Hist , ~at. POiS-I) ., X , 20i , 1.83.), Pacific.
rA Croll( tr as w'gentr'u.'}, Gii ll t lj(~ r, ClI l. , 11' , 346, rO t ( Asc e ns ion l.'iJ IlI)(l j ; 1'1'()ullbl y not, of Quo,\' & CJa inm rd.
1'eathis aro entrus, Jor dall & Fowl er, Proc, U. s, :Kal. ~ I n~., X X V, l !)OH, f)5:) ( l'm C."iH WH. nn d t\li slI.ki, .lnp un }: Sny de r, J~ll l l.

t r. S. 1'l sl, . Comm ., xxrr, 1902 (.Illll . HI. 190,1 ) , 5~3 ( Ho nu lu lu) .
Teuilsi« cl"""">fti<i"i, J c rik in x, 13n11.U. S. 1' 1"1\ o nun. , X X II , 1\1O~ (Sc !,!. ~3 , )\)0:1) , ·177 ( Ho llo lu lu ) .

3 19. H epatus g u t t a t us (Bloch & f:lchneille r) . Vig. 170.

Head 3.6 in lengt h; depth 1.4; eye .J.Ji in head ; snout 1.2; i uterorbital 2.25; D. 1'1 11, 27; iI . in, 24.
Body deep, compressed: back elevated , hi gh at sp inous do rsal; abd omen and lower pa rt of t runk

ex panded below, lowest point at origin of anal; head deep, ratho» small , corn pres ed, upper p rofi le
obliq ue 1'1'0 11I ti p of sno ut to orig in of dorsa l; profile of sno ut n early straigh t, j a il'S large, b lunt,
sl ight ly prod uced; mo uth loll', inferior ; mandible inf erior, lips rather b road and thi n; t eet b broad ,

Fr o. 170.- lff l'UI.lL., !I,t/Utta s (nJoch & SchneiclOl'); "fter Gunth er.

compressed, form ing sha rp cut ting edge, each one with 7 crcnulations, t he 3 med ian large, their edges
lev I; 'nostrils large, 'los' togethe r anted lI ' lar ger , wi th sma ll, flesh y flap ; ill tcmrl JitaJ space broad,
conv ex , not m uch ele vated ; do rsa l spines graduated to poster ior, st iff, last 1.5 in head ; anterior
dossul rays longest, others grad ually decreasi ng to last, firs t 1.5, las t 4; fifth ana l ray 6.5 ill Ii ad,
last .J..75; caudal broad, mar gin straijrh t when ex panded ; caudal ped uncle deep, compressed, depth
2 in h ead ; pecto ral pointed , ~ i ll body; ventra l -1 .25; caudal spine small, short , dapressihlu i ll U

groove, J. 3~ i n eye ; scales small, ctcnoid , deeply imhri ca tc d on sides , scales 0 11 verti cal Jins very
sma ll; la te ral lin e a rch d, nearl y conc urrent wit h p rofile of ba .k ; a nus directly behind bases of ven
trals, well.before ana l spines.

Col r in alco hol, uni form brown on grea ter portion, ches t a nd belly some what. pa le: II 1Ja1e hro wn
band (rom before sp ino us dorsa l dow n behind eye, another narrow pale ba ud Irour base of Iom-th
dor sal spine to belly, a nd last indi stinct from Iourt h do rsa l ray down to thi rd ana l ray ; basilI portion
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of ca udal pale 'j row n, th e oute r ha lf deep hrowu ; poste rior h al f of t runk wit h many 51m l11 white pols,
a lso ex te nding 0 11 soff do rsa l and ana l I1I1"S and 0 \'<' 1' t h ird pale bar 0 11 side; pc('to mls and ventra ls pale
hro wn, la tte r edged with brownish.

Descri bed fro m an examp le (No. (j·Hi) tak en at Tlonolulu b y Doctor J enkins. 'I' he species is rather
sca rce about H onolulu, livin g on the oute r edge of t he re Is, IVC h ave examined f) specimens , ::l
colloctc 1 by us an rl 2 by Jenkins, all a t Hon olulu . Th ey ran ge il l len gth f rom to n .5 in ch es, 'I'h e
5p ci!"s was also foun d by t he .Atbutroes at P uako Bay ; common a t Samoa.

A eunllw,J'IL$ {In/ loin s )3100h & ScJ 111 Ci(lCI', 'y :sL. .kh th . , 2 l5, 1801, T ahi ti ; Gu n t h cr, Fi sch» del' Sii cls"'cl I V , lOH, tu ]. i.x ix , flg .
A. Hn fl (Muu riu us: S ow It c urtd o«: SO('iely, ~l1. V iglltO I ' , JbllgSJllill . Pch.:w , a nd Sand wic h islun d s) .

H arp uru s fl " Ltat l s, J" rst e r. Dusc ript . An huu l., Ed'. Lh -h tenstein , p. 218, 184>1 ('I'/lh ll l).
Teut li i» fj llllalu8. l' tow lc l', P I'OC. Ac. NnL Sci. Pliil lL . 1900, 513 (Sand wicb Isla nd s) .
Teuth !« (lut/U fa., . J n k iu s, Jsu l l. U. S. F ish omm ., x x:rJ, Il102 (S0pt. 2X, l U03), '179 ( Honolulu) : Snyde r, 01'. ci l" (J u n . 19. 1\}04).

53:1 (P IIIlk o 11ft.\' , H uw ni i).

320. Hepatus atramentatus (Jordan & l~vcnnalln ) . c t Muikoik»; " "], «,.i1,;o. " Fig. 171.

H ead 8.8 ill lcngth ; d ip t h U l; eye 4.2 i n h ead , sno nt 1. 2; i n terot 'hitu.l :1 ; D, IS , 27; A. 11 1, 25,
Body deep , l'U IllP I'lJ H~ '<I , ovoid , t ho upper jn-oflle stc ej Ol' thnn lower, evenly 'on" ix; jaw s low, not

produ ced , lower in ferior: m ou th small, inlerlor, t eeth broad , cump ressed , edges cre nula t ; nostri ls

'F1(1. 171.- lJeprtl IlH " 11'((1/1, ,, ((Ilu ., (.Iordn n & ";vcrmnnn ) ; f rom th e typ e,

close together, a nt. ri I' larger, with sma ll nosh .\' flap ; an teri or dorsal spines grad ua ted to posted 1', th e
longest 1.5 in h ead ; Iourth dorsal ray 1.4 ; third anal sp ine lon l{('5t.1.9; fi rst anal ray·1 .5· caudal large,
emargin a to, npp I' a nd lower rays pr du 'ol in sha rp an gular points, u pper much long l' t han lower:
pe .to ral a bout 8.5 i n body ; ven t.ra.ls sha rp- p i nte d, o.G in bod y, sp ine hal f t he Iength of fln ; ca udal
pedu ncle comp ressed, 2 ill llead ; candal sp ine la rge, depress ible ill a groove, 3.1 ill h ead ; senlcs very
SIIIall , ctcnoid , few , and II ry minu te on ver tica l Ilns; lal oml li ne high , arched, a t, first descend ing
under 'fifth d orsal sp ine, th en straigh t to below mi dd le of oft dorsa l, finally falling dow n and runn ing
a long side of candle I cd uncle to tai l.

Color in lilc (No. 0299fl ), copper)' b rown, crossed by uumerou s very lla ITOW, pa l >blue line , those
a l 0 \ ' axis 01 bo Iy running s mewlrat llJ ward a nd hack ward , and w i tl: h01'L bro ke n 'line of sam
in t rsperaed, th ose belo w more l' gula r but less d istill t ; .heek brasay, with about 5 narr w pale blu e
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lines from eye to snout, eaoh of these extending slight.ly upon pale rusty, and each with 5 or 6 narrow
brassy lines parallel with margin, edge of each blackish; last rays of dorsal and anal more brassy; a con
spicuous jet-black spot on caudal peduncle at base of last dorsal ray; caudal dark, blackest on outcr
part of middle rays; pectoral pale lemon; ventrals dusky, blacker toward tips; iris brownish, white on
posterior part. Another example (No. 0;)474) was dull olive-gray, unmarked, save a faint whitish
band across nape and back part of head; fins plain dusky gray.

Color in alcohol, very dark chocolate brown; side with about 40 narrow irregular or incomplete
series of indistinct dark slaty longitudinal lines; cheek with similarly colored lines running obliquely
downward; fins, except pectoral, all more or less blackish or dusky; dorsal with about 5 blackish
longitudinal bands; anal with several similar indistinct blackish bands; base and axils of last dorsal
and anal rays blackish; pectoral brown.

'I'his common species is well distinguished from Hepaiue duseumieri and other streaked species by
the black ink-like spot ill the axil of the dorsal and anal fins. It has several times been recorded
under the erroneous name of Aconiliuru» lincolutu«, but the species originally called by that name must
be something else, probably II. dunnurnleri. Numerous specimens were obtained by us at Honolulu,
where it was also secured by Doctor Jenkins and Doctor Wood, Other examples were collected by
the Albatros« at Laysan Island. Our specimens are S to 9.5 inches long.

Acaullncru» iiucolatus, UiinOlCr, F'isehc der Slidscc. 1,1]2, taf, J,XXIII, flg. A, lS75 (Society Islands}; Sleindn.ehncf, Den ks,
Ak. Wi.s. Wieu, LXX, 1900, 493 (Houolulu); not of Cuvier & Vn.lencicnnes.

Tcuthie utrilllelltulllS<l Jorduu & Evcrmuun, Hull. U. 8. Fish Comm., XXII, for 190'2 (Apr. 11, 100:1),198, Honolulu (typc, No.
50673, V. H. N. xr.. poll. Jordan & Evermnnn j : Jen kins, Bull. U. S. }"ish Corntn.. XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903L 478
(Honol qlu ).

Teuthi» atramentatlln, Snyder, Hull. U. 8. Fixh Comrn, XXII, 19t12 (Jan. 19, 1904), 5:13 (Luysun Island) .•

321. Hepatus sandvicensis (Streets). "Jfanini." Fig. 172.

Head H.75 ill length; depth 1.9; snout ].4 in head; eye H.5; iuterorbital3; D. IX, 25; A. III, 22.
Body deep, compressed, ovoid, the lower profile from Illandible to anus very weakly convex; 'head

FIG. 172.-1Jc]JaI1/8 nflnd,'iI'e"ni. (Streets).

deep, the upper profile concave from tip of snout to interorbital space, then straight to origin of dorsal;
jaws low, produced, the lower inferior; mouth small; teeth compressed, crenulate: nostrils close

alIisprint for atrumcniatus, Irom atrumentum, ink.
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together in front of eye, anterior larger, with small fleshy flap; last dorsal spine 1.5 in head, anterior
spines graduated to last; fourth dorsal ray 1.5; caudal rather deep, emarginate, upper rays longer;
pectoral a little longer than head; ventral sharp-pointed, 1.2; caudal peduncle compressed, its least
depth 2.5; caudal spine very small, short, strong, 3 in head; scales very small, ctenoid, very few on
vertical fins; lateral line high, arched at first below tirst dorsal spines, then very slightly convex to
below middle of soft dorsal and along middle of side of caudal peduncle,

Color in alcohol, dull purplish gray, darker on back above; ehin, breast, belly and lower surfaee
of caudal peduncle creamy white; side with 5 narrow blackish vertical lines; first from occiput to eye,
passing down below to anterior lower edge of preopercle; second from first dorsal spine to pectoral,
continued down and back toward spinous anal; third beginning at sixth dorsal spine, running down
to a little in front of spinous anal; fourth beginning at base of first dorsal rays and running down to
first anal rays; fifth beginning at first third of soft dorsal, running down to rlrst third of soft anal;
upper portion of caudal peduncle with a short narrow blackish saddle; brown longitudinal line sepa
rating creamy area of lower surface'from d~rk color above, running along side of throat and abdomen
backwards; vertical fins dusky brown; pectoral brownish; ventrals grayish on outer portion, basally
white. Described from an example (No. 03347) taken at Honolulu.

A series of specimens showing all stages of growth from the larval to the adult form was secured.
In the young measuring about 20 mm. the body is perfectly transparent except a broad, vertical
silvery band extendingacross the head and visceral region. Anterior edge of band passes obliquely
downward and backward, just in front of orbit, to a point a little in advance of insertion of anal fins.
The posterior boundary extends from nape, behind axil of pectoral, to insertion of anal. Between the
lateral line and the pectoral is a posterior prolongation of the silvery band, about IIR large as eye.
Nape, interorbital space, and a narrow band lit base of caudal dusky; II row of dark dots aloug base of
anal lind a dusky spot on tip of caudal. The dusky, vertical bands of adult lire first seen faintly out
lined in the young of 31 mm; length; in others, no larger, the color pattern of the adult is perfectly
developed. In the yonng the snout is shorter, anterior profile more rounded, and body deeper than
in adult; head and body covered with long, narrow, vertically placed, scale-like plates; first dorsal
spine serrated on anterior edge. Shortly after assuming the adult color, the length being about 32 mm.,
the serrations of the spine disappear and the plates are replaced by minute scales.

'leu/hi.• elegans Garman is the young of this species. Living examples of the larval form are
almost perfectly transparent except the silvery area and dusky spots, there being no blue or red tints.

This species is excessively abundant among the Hawaiian Islands about the reefs and in rocky
pools. On comparison with examples of Hcpatu« triostegus from Okinawa, Japan, and from Samoa,
it differs in all the salient characters pointed out by Streets. To the Hawaiian species, Hepatu« sand
't'icensis, belong the specimens recorded by Jordan and Evermann from Clarion and Socorro islands.
Those of Samoa and Polynesia generally are Hepatu.• trio .•tequ«.

Our very large series of specimens contains 88 from Honolulu, 82 from Hilo, 109 from Kailua,
and 4 from Waianae. Specimens were obtained by the Albatross at Honolulu; Waialua Bay, Oahu:
Hanalei Bay, Kanai: Puako Bay, Hawaii; Hilo: Necker Island; and Laysan Island.

Aeantlcurus triostcqu«, Giinther (In part), Cat .• III, 327,1861; Fischc del' Sildsec, IV, 108, 1876 (Sundwfch Islands): Smith &
swntn, Proe. lJ. R. NIlt. Mns., V. 1882. 138 (Johnston Island}: Steinduchner, Denks, Ak. Wiss. Wleu. LXX. 1900. 493
(Honolulu; Lnysan): not of Linnreus.

Acuntlmru» triosteou« vnr. 81l;,d,'iel'1tBili Streets, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No.7, 1877. 67, Honolulu ('1')'I)e, No. 1f>398, IJ. S. N. M.).
Tell/his trlostequ«, Jordan & Evermann, Fish North & Mid. Amer.• 11,1690, 1898 (Clnrlun and Socorro islunds) ; Fowler, Proe.

AC. Nut, Sci. PIIlla. 1900, 613 (Oahu, Sandwich IsI.",(18).
Tcutlii» deyans Garman, Deep Sea ]i1ishes, 70, plate L, fig. 2, 1R99, off Cocos Islands at the surface; larva] form.
Tcuihis saml!.'ieensis, Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Ftsh Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 2B, 19();l),479 (Honoluln); Snyder, op, cit. (Jan, 19,

1904),633 (Honolulu; watalua Bill'. Oahu: Hanulel Bill', Kauat: Punko Bay, Hawali: Hilo; Necker Island: Laysan
Island},

Genus 180. ZEBRABOMA Bwainson.

This genus differs from Hepaius in the short spinous dorsal of 4 or 5 graduated spines; soft dorsal
high; snout short, projecting at an angle.

ZebraBOllla Swalnson, Nat, Hlst, Auirn., II, 256, 1839 (vetijer).
ScopaeKuer, Novara Plsche, 212, 1865 (8COpClS).
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(t . Bod y dee p, depth less thnn 2 in 1 ngt h: no spo ts on hea d .
lJ . nou t com pnruu vel v shor t, 1.5 i ll head ; do rsal l V , 32; nna l ITT. 2·1. Colo r. n cnrlv Llnr-k, with pale ba nd s 0 11 hClld an d

body .... .•............ . .. ....... ... . . •• ...... •. _...• . _ __ " f'l '! f l' tLlI l , p. ;j ~)li

vb. Sn u t longer , 1 ill head : dorsal V , 24; n.nu l lIT, 19. Colo r, near-ly uni form chrome -yel low : 0 1" elxe dn.rk ollve, ot ten
with sm id l blue spo ts ·flat'CRt/m.l , p, 3~7

(I.a. B od y 110 l SO d eep, dep th 2.:;:; i ll leu g th : fine blu e spo ts on head. COlor, yello w ish brow n with dark er IJll.nds
/'i r!Ja/ II. , p. 3U8

322. Zeb r a s om a v eliferum (Blo ·h ) . " i'ilii!..-ih;." F ig. 173.

H ead 3.35 in length ; dept h L 7; snout 1.5 in head ; eye 3.35; interor bi tal 3.25; D. I V, 32; A. III , 2·L
Body deep , ra ther elongate, upper pro file of Lack sligh tly convex from occiput to caudal peduncle,

lower profile even ly and ra ther st rong ly convex from th roa t to caudal ped uncle ; head deep, COL11 -

FIG. 17:1.- 7.ebra.oma »el iferu n: (B loch ).

p ressed, upper profile stee p, u ndu la te, that of snout concave ; ja ws pr du eed, low, th lower inferi or:
lips rath er t.hin , Ilesh y ; teeth broad, c mp ressed , t he ed 'e . crc nulate : rnouth sma ll, inferi or: nostri ls
close togeth er , a nt rior rounded with sma ll (lap , J'o. te rio r a sho rt ohliqu slit ; in te rorbi tal spac e
con vex; dorsal fin very hi gh ; spin 'S th in, s lender , g rad uated to the last , 2.5 in body ; a nt d ol' dorsal
rays very h igh , th e othe rs grad ually decreasing to last , (if'th 1.8 in body; a na l sp in '8 g rad uated to lusf
second 1.5 in head , third 1.25; medi an anal rays elonga te, eighth 2.7 ill body ; ca uda l rather broad, ill;
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margin straight; pectoral pointed 3.35 in body; ventral 1.25 in head; caudal peduncle small, com
pressed, its least depth 3.25; caudal spine short, stout, 2 in interorbital space, depressible, not in a
groove, the space about somewhat concave: scales exceedingly small, ctenoid, those about. pectoral
region more or less smooth: lateral line nearly concurrent with dorsal profile below base of soft dorsal.

Color in life (No. 03389), nearly black, with 6 bands of dirty white, first band beginning on
lower jaw and continuing back to anterior edgc of opercle and down as far as ventrals; a stripe of gen
eral body-color as wide as chin, beginning at chin and growing narrower until it ends on a line at
anterior edge of gill-opening; second band including posterior portion of eye and just behind base of
ventral; third band containing 2 small yellow bands; fourth, fifth, and sixth each with 1 yellow band,
each'of the 6 darker bands between the lighter bands also banded with yellow ones; the third and
fourth with 4 bands, the fifth 3, and the sixth 2; dorsal nearly black, first 3 white bands continuing
up on the dorsal; caudal same as dorsal, but slightly olivaceous toward base; other fins same as
dorsal; snout and front of head with small whitish spots, the dark color forming a network around
them; iris yellow; tail growing darker with age. ..

Another example (No. 03416), dark brown in life; transverse bands of bright lemon-yellow bor
dered on each side by a narrow violet band, which is more distinct on forward part of body, the SiXUl
anal ray yellow; dorsal and anal durk, nearly black; .dorsal with narrow transverse bands of violet;
pectoral with yellow toward base; ventrals dark.

Color in alcohol, blackish brown, anterior half of head, throat and chest, and 6 narrow pale
vertical bands on side, whitish, one behind eye silvery; first band running from just before first dorsal
spine down side of head and chest including posterior margin of eye, to root of ventral, second begin
ning at last dorsal spine and first 2 dorsal rays, and running to spinous anal; the others run from
the sixth and seventh, eleventh and twelfth, nineteenth and twentieth, and twenty-fifth and twenty
sixth dorsal rays, to the base of anal; last lateral vertical bar ill defined; dorsal and anal blackish
brown, with about 12 vertical narrow gray lines on posterior half of dorsal, the second and third
vertical bands extending a very short. distance on basal part of dorsal parallel with spines and rays;
anal with a few indlstinct gray lirv4 similar to those on posterior part of dorsal; caudal whitish;
pectorals grayish; ventrals blackish.

In adult examples the side has 4 or 5 blackish vertical lines running down each dark band;
anterior part of head with dark brown reticulations, the anterior. pale bars with dark brown vertical
lines oil reticulations., caudal dark brown; dorsal and anal blackish. Described chiefly from an
example (No. 03416) taken at Honolulu.

This species is fairly common at Honolulu, where specimens were obtained by Jenkins, by the
AllJatros.~, and by us. The 16 examples which we have examined range from 3.1 to 11.5 inches in
length. This species, common at Samoa, is doubtless Bloch's A. relifcr.

Aeantl""'n8 'velifer Bloch, AUAHlnd. FIAcllC. IX, 106. taf. 427. fig. 1, 1785-9fi; Bleeker. Nat. 'l'ijdA. Ned. Ind.• VII, 18f>5 (Butoe
Island ), •

Acantlt1M''lt8 bluchi Bennett, Proe, Zool. Soc. London, 207, 1835, abont Tranquebariam.
Aeanlhnr"s hllP8c/oplerus Blecker, Nut, T1jdA. Ned. Ind., VI. 1854, 313. Sea of Larantuka, Flores.
Aeanlh",."8 (Ilarp"r,,") hllpselople,."s, Stetnduchuer, Danks. Ak. Wis». Wlcn, I,XX, 1900, 494. tuf, IV, flg. I (Honolulu).
Zebra80mt( hl/flsc/opler,,". Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm.• XXII. 1902 (Sept. 23, 19(3),479 (Honolulu); Snyder, op. cit. (Jan.

19, 1904). sas (Honolulu).

323. Zebrasoma flavescens (Bonnett), "Laipala." Plate LIX.

Head 3.75 in length; depth 1.75; eye 4 in head; snout 1; interorbital 3.25; D. v, 24; A. III, 19.
Body deep, compressed: head deep, compressed, pointed, the upper profile very concave in front

of eye; snout Ion", produced, pointed; jaws produced, the lower inferior; lips rather thin; mouth small,
inferior; teeth compressed, rather broad. edges crenulate; nostrils close together, anterior II little lower
and larger, with a small fleshy flap; dorsal spines graduated to the last, which is longest, 1.25 in head,
anterior dorsal rays longest, the fourth 1.1; third anal spine longest, 1.75; caudal rather broad, its
margin straight; pectoral equal to head; ventral sharply pointed, 1.2; ventral spine sharp pointed;
caudal peduncle compressed, its least depth 2.5; side of caudal peduncle in front and posterior portion of
side with a large tract of hooked villiform prickles; caudal spine strong, depressible in a furrow between
prickles, 4 in head; scales small, forming a finely roughened surface; lateral line nearly concurrent
with profile of back at first, running closer to it posteriorly and disappearing at patch of villi form
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bristles below posterior dorsal rays. Description based on an example (No. 05034) 7.3 inchea.Iong
from Honolulu.

Color in life (No. 03504), body and fins everywhere uniformly chrome-yellow; iris same color;
pectoral sometimes 'with a tinge of golden over the yellow and the middle of side of body some
times lighter yellow; spine on caudal peduncle white. Another example (No. 03537) had edge
of spinous dorsal and anterior part of anal fin with a line of bright cadmium. Color in alcohol very
pale Yellowish white. This species is often dark olive in color, but from Hawaii we have yellow
examples only.

We have 3 examples from Kailua and 8 from Honolulu, 1 of which is from the collection of Doctor
Jenkins. These examples are 3.2 to 7.3 inches long.

The young (Xebrasoma virgalwfI), is thus described:
Depth 2.33; D. IV, 31, its height 1.25 in depth; A. III, 24; 14 teeth in upper jaw, 16 in lower;

edges of upper teeth conspicuously lobed; lower teeth each with a strong median point, on each side
of which are 2 conspicuous notches; eye situated well back.

Coloration of body brownish yellow crossed by about 25 straight bands of deeper color reaching
the ventral region; head speckled with little blue spots, the end of snout being of a deeper color than
rest of head; a more deeply colored band extending from nape across eye; 4 moderate bands extend
ing to lower part of body and touching posterior edge of eye, continuing to base of ventrals, the second
band reaching to base of anal;' dorsal and anal deeply colored with clearer portions and yellowish
bands obliquely parallel posteriorly; caudal brownish yellow, with the posterior part more deeply
colored. Hawaii.'

AeanlhurusjiavcseClls Bennett, Zoo!. Journ., IV, No. XIII, Art. III, 1828, 40, Oahu; GUnther Fischc del' sudsec, IV, 116, taf.
LXXVI, 1875 (Society and Sandwich islands; New Hebrides); Steindachner, Denks, Ak, Wiss. Wien, LXX, 1900,493
(Honolulu).

Acanth"r"s rhombeu«, GUnther, Cat., Ill, 342, 1861 (Sandwich Islands).
Zabrasoma agaJia Seale, Oc. Papers Bishop Mus. I, No.3. 1900 (1901) 110, Guam.
Scopas ftavcscens, Jenkins, BUl!. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 480 (Honolulu): Sn yder', op, cit. (Jan. 19,1904),

5311 (Honolul'u. Puako Bay, Hawafi ), . .
Acanthurusvirgalus Vaillant & Sauvage, Rev. Mug. Zoo!., III, 1875, 283, Sandwich Islands.

Genus 181. CTENOCHJETUS Gill.

Teeth movable, strongly serrate; otherwise essentially as in Hepoius. Herbivorous species of dull
coloration; 8 dorsal spines.

Ctenodon Swainson, Class. Fish., II, 255,1839 (striI/OSlls); preoccupied.
CtenoChl£llts Gill, Proc: U. S. Nut. Mus., VII, 1884, 277, 279 (strigoslls).

325. Ctenochretus striatus (Quoy & Gaimard). "Kale." Fig. IiI.

Head 3.5 in length; depth 1.8; snout 1.8 in head; eye 4; interorbital 2.75; D. VIII, 27; A. III, 25.
Body deep, short, compressed; upper and lower profiles evenly convex; head deep, compressed,

upper profile evenly eon vex from tip of snout to occiput; snout long, jaws low, very slightly produced;
lips thin, teeth slender, dilated, compressed at end, the outer side crenulate; margin of preopercle very
oblique, angle below anterior margin of eye; interorbital space broad, elevated, convex; nostrils small,
close together, anterior circular, with small, thin, fleshy flap, posterior short, slit-like; dorsal spines
graduated to last, which is 1.65 in head; soft dorsal with rays of last third produced ill a sharp point,
sixteenth ray 1.25; anal spines graduated to last, which is 2; posterior anal rays produced in a point,
thirteenth 1.2; caudal rather large, broad, deeply emarginate, upper and lower rays produced in points;
pectoral broad, 3.25 in hody; ventrals long, sharply pointed, 3.2 in body; ventral spine sharply pointed,
2 in head; caudal peduncle compressed, its depth 2.B5; caudal spine long, depressible in a groove, 3;
scales very small, ctenoid; lateraIline nearly concurrent with dorsal profile, running down behind to
caudal spine; very minute scales on basal portions of vertical fins,

Color in life (No. 03300), side coppery red with about 30 narrow pale blue, somewhat wavy,
irregular longitudinal lines; head dark brown; dorsal much like side; anal solid bluish-black; cauda'
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cop pery blac k ; ventra ls rosy, black at tip s ; pectora l orang, paler below; iris bl ue sur rounded by
ora nge.

Color of an xarn p le from H ilo when fre sh, dark islr black , Iaint ly streaked with dark redd ish.
Color in alcohol, deep choco late hrown ; suout, jaws, r idge of the h uul , ven tral s a nd verti cal fins,

black ish; side with abou t 40 narrow gray ish horizon tal l ines, those above r unni ng up vcr t.i cnlly ON.

dorsa l, t hose below running do \\'.11 verficully on a na l; pectorals d ilute gray i h-greon. Describ d chiefly
from ;111 rxa mplo (No. 00728) from H onolu lu.

Thi s apecicx, de, criberl or iginally Iron: Gu.uu, is ra ther common at H onolu! n, from whi ch p lace we
ha ve 11 specimens, 7 collected hy Doctor .Io nki ns. ~t was a lso obtained at H nolulu by the Albatros»,
a nd we have ::l examples from Kailua, ] fro m Hi lo, and 5 fro m Napoo poo, H awaii. Our spec ime ns
are 4A to 7.6 i nch cs long.

T he origina l lescri ption of th is species was do ubt less baaed on very young ex amp les. Acctnthw'11S
st1'igos'Us, desc ribed 1 y Benne tt, Iro rn H onolul 11, is t he ad nlt of the sa rne xpecies;

F IG,li,I.-Cleuoch,rI1l8 striaiu« (QIIOY & ( ;" i ll l ll rd); u.IL ' I' Giiu th er.

A ecml/ml'1!8 81r iCl t7IRQuo)" &.G" i" " \I'<.I, VU,I'llge l ' Ll rnn io. Zool. , 370, pl . (la, fig-, 3, 182<1 , yo un g , G ua m ; ' Cu vie r &.Vnt e ne t nn es,
His t . Na l. Pot ss. , x , 2~m, ,1$35 (. n.nd wi e h Jslu nds) . I f

A Ca71 t1t1I1'U8 81I' i[/08 "8 Hennen, 2001. J Il UI'1I.. 1\' , Nd, X IIl , AI' I, l lf, 18:18, '11. , ud ul t , H on ol ul u ; u nLheJ', Cnt., H I, 342, JSGI
(Be n nett 's tv p ); Gli llt h ' I', ]fi Reh d e r Siid st.;ct [ V, ]J 6, tu f'. L XX IX , figK B & c, ' J ~j5 (Sa u uwich I sla nds) .

A Call l!wf ll s d cnuclon Cu v ier & Vulcn c lc n ucs H is t. Nn..!" I'otss., A, :l~n . pl. 28!), I t):l5. Caroli n es a n d N ew G u in ea.
A ccwl hw',," ( Clcn",!o ll ) sl ,'i !!U8118, Sloi l " l ILel l nu l', Dcn ks. Ak. lI' is>,WiCIl, L XX , WUO, 4t).) (Ho uo tul u) .
Cte-110c/ucILLs s/rigo sLL. , .len ki us, Bull . U. k, I "isll Con un. XXlf. 1002 (Sc.pl. ~a,l 90a), ,180 ( Flonol u luj : S n yd e r, 01'. oit , (Ju n.

19, 1904) ,534 (H ouol ul u ) : S rulu, 0 <:', P"'I UI'SBishop M useum , 1'01. ' , No. :I, JOB, 1901 ( Gu um ),

Genu s 182 . ACANTHURUS Forsk dl.

Body oblong, comp ressed, covered with , lila II rough ish scales; ta il wil h :l large i mmova ble, bony ,
keeled [ lutes, t hese entirely wan ting i n ver y voung indiv iduals: head in the ad ul t with the forehead
p rom inen t, d velopin g a ve ry 1 ng horn a bove the eyes , th is wanting ill t he young ; teet h , mall , in
one ser ies, sl ightly comp ressed incisors, usuall y wi th S 'l't'nle edges; ven t ral fins in compl te, th e ray s
I , el ; dorsal wit h. I) or 6 spi nea; ana l wi th 2 spine '; in teatin al cana l e longate ,

H erb ivorou (ishes of th e E ast Ind ian and Poly nesian s as, some of th m rem arka ble Ior the bon y
f l' ntal p rojoct.io u a nd for tho large ornate cau lal sp ines. '

A cctnl/w..r1L8 1~o l's ki\J , J) ' bel'. Auhu ., 59, 17i5 ll! lIicol'ILi~ ).

Jfonoccl'os S ih neidcr. Syst , Jc h Ih , '180, J801 (biclculcCltu8).
N UllO Laeeped e, HisL. NIt!. 1'Oi88., H I, JOG, J 01 (Jroll/icomi ') ,

"QuoLed fro m QUOY MId Gauu urd , w h
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.Y« S01/lMI Ruflnesquc, Anal. Na ture, 831 l SF,; substitute for .,Ya SfJ.

Prto don. (Ouvi e r) Q,no)' & Ga irna rd , Y O)' . Uran ic , Zool . , 377. 1824 (a" " I/faf l/R) .
Na sen« CudCI\ Hcgll u Alli wal, :ttl cd ., I I, 2~3 , l S2H (Jl'uJl IiCUI'J/ h')'
P riodonuchtlot « Bou upurte, Dcstrib. lIlctofl . An irn . Vcst.; :~4, 1!-i3:J «(/'w lnlal us) .
k~erUi Cu vi " r & Vul e nc icnucs, lf ist . ~llt. J'o lss. , X , :~O l, l 8Jf) (a'l/!Iillusnx) .

n, a ud ul spin es gray; Ior ch ead wi th H. ro und ed protubcruncc.
b. o lor nearly .pluin; D. v l :t8 : __ i nc ipien«, p. ~l t O

~I). Co lo r us uu lly m ott lcd ; J). Y I , 27 lne uirosiris, p. '101
aa. Cauda l sp i ne s blue ; Iorc h eud ill adult w ith II , JOtl g' horn; lI. \ "1, ao _.__ _ _ umicomie, p. <to'l

326. A canthurus incip ien s J enkins. Fi g. ')75.

H ead 2.75·in length ; depth 2.2; eye HA in head ; snout 'IA ; in tero rb i tal space ;:l; D. v, 2i\; A. JI ,

27; P. 18.
Body oblong-ovate, com pressed, the greatest dep th und er th ird don-al spim' ; head short ; anteriu r

profile from tip of snout to front of eye COJ1 C~LVe, a d istinct p rominence ill fron t of eye at level of its

FIG . l i5 .-AC(lIIf it"r ll s incip icn.• J e nk ins ; I rom t ho t yp ' .

lower ha rder, h om which the pro tllc is 11.0a1'l y "tr nigh t to origin Il l' .lo rsal: ventral outline strongly
convex: from tip of sn ut to base f voutrals ; d rsal and V in t ra l out.lincs Irom origin I dorsa l ann
ventra l fius to base of ca udal pedu ncle each i n a long low curve, mo st convex ant. rio rly ; h ead short ;
snout b lunt ; m ou th sma ll, horizon tal , below ax is of bod y; ja ll'S each wit h a siuglc series of flue, sh arp,
close-set, finely serr ulate can ine t eth; a short- curved groo ve in Iront of eye below nostri ls, its length
2 in eye ; gill- pen ing IOl1g a nd ob lique, ex te nd ing far anteri orfy, the uppe r end at vertieal of first
dorsal Sl.ine; in te rorbital ~pnc " n ot st rong ly eonvex, t he mediun ridge low. B dy ro ugh , 'e ll" ty ; eac h
si 1 . li t caudal pedun ·Ie with 2 very low wea k horny plates, with out spines, t he d istance bebwe n
thcm Lfi to 2 in ey ; first d orsa ] sp ine rath er st rong, mod erately ro ugh, its length J. 7 ill Iiead ; other
dorsal sp inessmoothe r a nd more sle nde r, t he 'fifth 2 in h ead ; soft dorsal not high, the rays of ab out
nnilo rrn l ength , th e longest abou t 2.i/ in head ; anal pin es ra th er sho rt a nd slender, t he second .q ual
to dia meter of orbi t, soft anal similar to dorsa l, equally high ; oaudal d eeply crnargiuarc, th e free edge
of the 2 lobes I nning a broad a ugle; upp er lobe of the cnnrlal some what the longer, its length
nearly equaling head; ventral spines moderate, reachin g base of first ana l sp ine , t hei r I ngth 2 in head ;
pectoral short, its length a little less than snout.


